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After 13 days of continuous fighting the big bat
tle between the Oise and Meuse Rivera has develop
ed into two separate battles of tremendous magni
tude, that on the French left between the Oise and 
Aisne Rivers, and that centering around the forts at 
Verdun, where the Germans In an effort to pierce 
the French line, are fiercely attaching the Allies by 
bombardment and Infantry' 
around Rhelms, the situation remains practically 
unchanged, and desultory Artillery duel continues.

IKS LIKE SURE THING
Forces From German Centre and Lor 

raine Come to Aid of Von 
Kluck’s Army

ism Canadian Car and Foundry Company 
Carry Out Regulations To 

Letter in Works

BUS ISSUED
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at Woodbine.

Vr*. Banking Buslnsss Transacted

Paid Up Capital - - 
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- 13,500,000
tults. At the centre

e slipped a bit yesterday when „ 
by the Skeetera. who were on the |0” 
4 tally. The Hustlers won and lo,t j 

1er, with the Bisons. Both gamea " 
orles. The Greys are now two and" 
d the good. This Is not by any 
’ margin, hut the Clam Diggers should 
ifore the end of the season.

MORE ALLIES GATHERING CAN FILL THE BILLcm hejiw stocks Fresh British troops have been landed in France 
and rushed to the firing Itae at the Oise and Aisne 
Rivers, to support the left flank and centre of the 
Allies.
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Speedy Victory in Long Battle of Aisne is Predicted 
For Allied Forces Now—Warships Sighted, but 

Nationality Unknow.n

Formerly All Railroads Specified Krupp Products, 
But Canadian Foundries Are Now Turning Out 

Material That is of Equally High Standard.
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Meet 60 Per Cent. Above Average, While Stock, of 
Wheat, Maize and Barley Are Far Heavier 

Than They Have Ever Been. (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 25.—The complete official state

ment follows:
“On our left wing a general action of great vio

lence is proceeding between that part of our forces 
operating between the Somme and Oise, and the 
army corps which the enemy has gathered in the 
region of Tergnier and St. Quentin. Some of these 
army corps come from the centre of the enemy’s line 
and others from Lorraine and the Vosges, the latter 

some welcome being transported by rail to Cambrai by way" of Liege 
and Valenciennes.

“At the north of the Aisne, as far as Berry Au 
Bac there has been no important change in the sit
uation.

"At the centre we have advanced on the east of 
Jthiems toward Berru and Morron-Villiers.

“Farther to the east up to the Argonne forest the 
situation is unchanged. To the east of the Argonne 
the enemy has been unable to debouch from Var- 
ennes. On the right bank of the Meuse he has 
gained a foothold on the heights of the Meuse in 
the region of Hatton Chattel, and is pressing on in 
the direction of St. Mihiel. He has bombarded the 
forts of Les Paroches and Camp Des Romaines. On 
the opposite bank to the south of Verdun we remain 
masters of the heights of Meuse and our troops de
bouching from Toul have advanced to the vicinity of 
Beaumont.

"On our right wing (Lorraine and Vosges) we haye 
repulsed some important attacks on Voniny. To the 
east of Luneville the enemy has made some demon
strations on the line of La Vegouse and La Blette.”

"The rapid advance of a strong new British force 
and French reserve corps forecasts a speedy end of 
the battle of the Aisne, with complete victory for the 

The Allies. Despite the close censorship, it is now known 
that the manoeuvres to surround the German right 
wing army are on the eve "of rilllant 

It was announced officially to-day that the Ger
mans last night recommenced the bombardment of 
the Rhelms Cathedral.

Despatches from Copenhagen report that thirty 
warships, nationality unknown, have been sighted 
steaming south in the Channel toward 
This would indicate that $'-sea' feafttte 
is imminent. It is possible the vessels sighted were 
a portion of the British fleet peeking eGrman 
a portion of the British fleet seeking German

The Allies appear to be slowly advancing their 
lines on the left flank and repulsing German assaults 
at all other parts of the line, with the single excep
tion of Varennee, northwest of Verdun, which has 
been captured by the Germans.

The Canadian Car and Foundry Company. Limited, 
in its works anything that is made 

The Hon. Nathaniel Curry, president 
of the Company, assures the Journal of Commerce 
that materials and the finished product imported 
from Germany will be supplied satisfactorily by 
Canadian producer. This was in answer to 
the letters of enquiry sent out to various prominent 
Canadian manufacturers, with a view to ascertain
ing what steps were being taken to supply the de
mand heretofore satisfied by the German producer.

have been
in turn dealt with irt letters from leading men In the 
respective Industries.

The president of the Canadian 
Company writes:

has ceased todoubt now about that National Leagu, 
tsterday Boston broke even with cin 
the Giants lost two to tit. Louis, giv. 

s a clear lead of six

Correspondent W. E. Dowding.) in Germany.(Special
London. September IC.-While London may not at 

the moment be termed exactly a land of overflowing 
remains that the warehouses of the 

never so stocked as
the factplenty,

News of the war in Galicia and on the East Prus-of London authority were
The stocks of meat are 60 per cent.im gave Boston a hard fight before th,. 

ns split even, and it 
hat the Reds did not

IPort
they are to-day. 
above the average, wheat 150 per cent., maize 200 per 

This may be accounted for

sian frontier indicate that Russians are advancing 
toward the German frontier on a line of advance 160 
miles wide. Their operations involve a double move-

W|TI1 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
AIM AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T H 1 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 1.4
foreign countries.

was only by t 
cop both ends of

cent., barley 600 per cent.
fact that there have been

rather unwilling arrivals in the Port
A large army is advancing westward and 

southwestward from Warsaw for the purpose of 
striking at Posen, when another army is concentrat
ing for an attack upon Cracow. The advance through 
Galicia has arrived at the River Wislok, about 65 
miles east of Cracow.

by the 
though perhaps The drug situation and the paint marketthirteenth straight defeat differed from 

twelve, only in decisiveness. 9 to 0 be- 
and 12 hits the toll exacted by the 

i this exhibition followed the loss 
’esreau had won and then threw 
pitch, Giant followers

these last-named may be men-Among
vessels laden with 6,000,000 gallons of 

The fear of a paper pulp

of London, 
tioned five

and other oils, 
dispelled by the inception of a regular ser-t

Car and Foundrypetroleumof a
famine is
vice of vessels between London and the Scandinavian 

Exports, however, generally show decld- 
of weakness, the shipments being only 50 

There is one recent step

naturally Montreal, September .3rd. 1914.
Raiding forces of Cossacks are far in advance of 

both main armies.
Managing Editor.

Journal of Commerce
peninsula.

Co//ecfione Effected Promptly and at ReaeonabU
Rate,ed signs

per cent, of the normal.
the customs which should serve to brighten

Montreal. 
Dear Sir,—I have

telly is again an amateur he will piav 
M. A. A. A. Belgians are reported to have routed a large Ger

man force south of 'Antwerp.
your favor of yesterday. In which 

you ask what steps we are taking to replace German 
and Austrian made goods that have 
used In our works. I might any that some years ago 
we imported considerable quantities

taken by
things a little, for a notice has been issued licensing 
the conveyance to a British, allied or neutral destlna- 

which have been brought to a

■
hitherto beenast year’s R. M. C. team will P|ay with 

eason. Dun. Brophy will also nnc up 
al Club.

Montenegrins are reported to have captured Mon- 
tak, which controls the only railroad in the southern 
part of Herzegovina.

tlon. of all cargoes 
port in the United Kingdom merely for the purpose 
of being immediately forwarded.

After a certain amount of hesitation, due rather to 
high Insurance premiums than to actual fear of cap
ture or destruction, shipowners are discovering alter
native routes to the allied ports. The closing of the 
Baltic is having the effect of bringing Archangel into

"f steel billets
for making car axles; also heavy mlled steel 
produced in Canada ; also wheels for 
We started some years ago gradually replacing these 
articles with Canadian made goods, and 
gradually working into the making of steel tired 
wheels that were at

passenger cars.is Americans made five 
iy. In the next Inning Manager Rick* 
team in the field.

pi rons In one
Previous announcement of this city's capture 

premature. X
have been

According to a report from Basel. Switzerland, 
Germany has asked Switzerland to allow the 
ment of troops through that country, 
however, is unconfirmed.

one time practically all supplied 
by the Krupps and other makers

ance of the aged gelding Vreeland it 
erday afternoon overshadowed in in- 
ulng of the Durham Cup, which wat 
the feature of the programme offered 

i Jockey Club. Vrceland 
id seventh races.

prominence as a port of export, enabling Lon-
The report,

We are now Thedoners to get a very welcome and comparatively making these wheels in our own works, and they 
are proving in service to be equally ns good as vz* 
German make.

The loss of thecheap supply of butter and eggs, 
valuable cargo by the sinking of the S.S. Kaipara At one time most of the Canadian 

railways specified Krupp wheels for their 
cars, but hereafter I believe

was entered 
He started In both Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
Petrograd, September 26.—Three attempts by Ger

man troops invading Russia from East Prussia to 
capture Kovno have been repulsed and invaders 
have been driven back.

The following official statement detailing 
against both Austrians and Germans was issued by 
General Staff:

from New Zealand is handsomely set off by the 
capture at sea of over 200 German vessels, 
knowledge, moreover, that the Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse is lying peacefully at the bottom of the At
lantic has sent.a sense of security into the meat 
market that was sadly wanting previously.

passenger
ned a winner on each occasion, it 
lat a horse starts twice

they will he entirely 
satisfied with Canadian made wheels. As far an our 
business is concerned, we have ceased to une in our 
works anything made in Germany.

the same
re that he wins both attempts that 
ble victory aroused great enthusiasm.

successes.

Yours truly,
N. CURRY,

President.

successes

IVELT BUSSES THE KAISER ABSOLVED.
"On our southwestern front the Russian 

have occupied the
troops

fortified positions of Krkenice 
and Feisztyn which command the approach to Chy-

ADRIATIC ARRIVES.
New York, September 25.—White Star 8. S. Adria

tic has arrived from Liverpool. Among her
were Captain I. E Fmmerson. C. Oliver Islen, 

Isaac N. Sellgman, H. E. Huntington and Richard M. 
Hoe.

Andrew Carnegie Says Cerman Emperor is Most 
Sorrowful Men m Europe Because of War.

the Baltic.
of importance Montreal X-«*

We have also taken all the positions in the 
Radynmo district with all the enemy’s artillery. The 
garrison of Przemysl attempted a sortie, but was 
defeated and driven back within the line of forts 
which are being bombarded night and day. Medyka, 
a few miles east of Przemysl, was evacuated without 
a fight and we took a large quantity of supplies.

“There is no fighting on the German front. Three 
attempts by the Germans to penetrate Russian terri
tory have been repulsed and Germans have been 
completely expelled by General Rennenkampf. Rail
roads in East Prussia have closed to ordinary traf
fic. indicating a great movement of German troops. 
They are also being brought east by sea.

"The pursuit of the Austrians advances rapidly de
spite the destruction of bridges by the Austrians, 
who are retreating to Cracow.

passen-
New York, September 26.—Andrew Carnegie ab

solved Emperor William of the responsibility for the 
European war on his arrival here to-day from Eng
land on the Mauretania: "I knew the Kaiser well," 
said Mr. Carnegie, "he is the most sorrowful man in 
Europe to-day. The Emperor went to sea for a va
cation. He was on his yacht when he heard of the 
trouble. He got into communication with Berlin. He 
was called back and went with all speed, 
got there the mischief was done."

How Actions of Luxemburgh and 
irti Compare—Justifies Great Paid-up Capital 

$500,000.00BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
New York, September 25.—The British steamer In

dian Prince, bound here from Brazil with 
34,000 bags of coffee and other merchandise, has been 
destroyed by a German war vessel, according 
cable received yesterday from Santos, reading: 
dian Prince sunk."

It is understood that the American Marine 
ance Companies have covered the 
large part of the cargo and the destruction 
steamer is the first large loss In which the American 
underwriters are concerned.

The report of the sinking of the Indian Prince 
not received until the close of business 
but early yesterday afternoon London 
re-insurance was still being placed at 
Just what effect the loss have 
to South America is problematical, but several under
writers stated iast evening that an increase from 
the prevailing rate of 2% per cent, was inevitable.

IMMENSE GERMAN LOSS AT VERDUN.
Paris, September 25 —10,000 Germans 

to have béen killed and 20.000 wounded In 
tempt to take Verdun by storm.

eptember 24.—In the current number 
, Theodore Roosevelt, who 
uting editor, discussing the European 
article entitled "A World War. Its 

ts Lessons."
velt records the claims and counter- 
elligerent powers and expresses pro* 
that the United States of all the great 
stands unshaken by the present world

are reporteda cargo of
A trust company for the pub

lic’s service, able .and willing ta 
act in any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

to a 
"In-When he

FRENCH OCCUPY HEIGHTS BEFORE VERDUN.
Paris, September 25.—Gentians have occupied the 

heights of the Meuse and are marching on St. Mihiel. 
The French have occupied opposite heights 
Verdun.

war risk on a 
of the

CASUALTIES ENORMOUS.
Paris. September 25.—Unofficial reports from the 

front apeak of large numbers of officers killed on both
before

This war will stand out In history for the 
enormous number of officers killed in action.

It Is Impossible to estimate the losses of 
all ranks.

irticle says : 
rs unredressed and which does not 
a recurrence of such wrongs as those 
e has suffered would not he real

"Peace which leaves
TENNESSEE'S LOAN ARRANGED.

Washington, September iM.-Secretary McAdoo is
sued the following statement: "Senator Lea

Its surrender will 
jeopardize the German positions in feast Prussia."yesterday, 

reported thatThe plain east of Verdun is said to be 
strewn with 15,000 dead, awaiting burial. 10,000 Ger
mans are said to have fallen in the furious attacks 
made against the French at Verdun. Westward in 
tie Argonne region on the plateau of Garonne and still 
urther west to the Oise the casualties have been 

staggering.

and Sec
retary of State Sneed, of Tennessee, returned from ! 
New York and advised with me further about the I 
loan of $1,400,000 desired by the state

SERVIAN SITUATION FAVORABLE.
Nish, September 25.—‘The official statement of the 

Servian War Office follows

70 guineas.
5 of the United States, (’nlmipl Roose- 
Vhat action our government can and 

It has been announced that 
e taken that will interfere with our

on the war risk rates MS UNO LABOR COBS 
DISCUSSES IMIUT1

to meet Its j
obligations maturing October 1st. I took up the mat- ! 
ter with the National Park Bank of New York, 
am pleased to say that the bank has agreed to 
the desired loan to the State of Tcnessee, 
which I understand are entirely satisfactory to the i 
State."

"Violent fighting occurred Tuesday 
Losnitza-Mitrovitza-Shabatz fronts, 
continues favorable.

Zevornik-

on terms I

The situationis certainly eminently desirable that 
In entirely neutral and nothing but 
lid warrant breaking our neutrality 

Our first

On the Save River the 
commenced an artillery and infantry attack 
repulsed.

enemy
AMBASSADOR TO ARGENTINE.

Washington, September 25.—Frederick J. Stimson, 
of Boston, has been nominated by President 
to be United States Ambassador 
Republic.

CLAIMS SIEGE GUN WILL
Berlin, September 25.—

but was
On Monday the Austrian artillery bom

barded the forts and 6ity of Belgrade for 
also the Quays, on the Save.

REDUCE VERDUN.
Official Government Methods Came in For Some Criticism-*— 

Legislation on Various Matters Proposed.announcement
to bombard Ver'd 86 gU"S been taken from Metz 

the vicinity of that 
"The French 

these guns,”
Hy approaching

i one way or the other, 
ourselves ready to do whatever the 
stances demand, in order to protect 
s in the present and in the future; 
part 1 desire to add to this state- 

i that under no circumstances must

six hours 
Then the Austrians 

attempted to croze the Danube near Belgrade, but 
were driven back.”

Wilson 
to the Argentine BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

London, September 25,-Bank of England bought 
£79,000 gold bars and £273.000 United States 
coin, latter 
from New York.

and the strong French forts In 
stronghold.. (Specie! Correspondence.)

St. John, September 25.—Immigration matters oc-are striving to prevent the arrival of 
says the statement, "but they 

nearer. r“ 
cannot be averted when they 
they can be operated with full
bfT;.rvr",r C0nt‘nue their bombardment 
of the Verdun Toul line with good effect.

.engagem<mte ln Prance ^ring the 24 houra 
any |mp0rt‘d"lght' haVe heen mlnor *"alrz, without 
there bew deve,opmepta- we hold our position», 

“?he Û appreciable change In the lines.
1. unchanged ” " ‘n Be‘g,Um ™ theatre

gold ; copied the Trades and Labor congress this morning, 
representing gold shipped to Ottawa W. R. Trotter, for the Committee cn Immigration re-

SUNK BY KRON PRINZ WILHELM.
London, September 25.—British 

Prince has been sunk by the German auxiliary 
ser Kron Prinz Wilhelm, off the South American 
coast, according to a news agency dispatch received 
from Rio Janeiro, Brazil. It states the German 
er Prussia has landed the captain and 15 sailors of 
the Indian Prince at Santoa

are stead- 
The reduction of Verdun 

reach a position where 
effect.

BELGIANS AGAIN TURN DOWN
GERMANY’S PEACE PROPOSALS.

Antwerp, September 25.—Premier De Broquevllle 
announced that Germany had made fresh proposals 
for peace with Belgium, but declared they have been 
rejected. "We understand the purposes of Germany.” 
he said, "but they can never, be 
barbarians, after burning oUr cities 
our people, now want to make

their troops from Belgium to France.Î 
indignantly declined to treat with them and shall 
tinue to do so.”

dishonorable especially toward un
nations.
tain our neutrality only hy refusal 
aid unoffending weak powers which 
the gulf of bloodshed and misery 

Of course it would he

steamer Indian ported recommending abolishing the bonus svgtem, 
and nr.mlgiatro i companies, the provision cf a free" 
labor bureau, the restriction or abolition of p.lvate 
employment agencies, and the curtailment of Immi
gration societies. A central board of fh; Imperial

PA. IDLE CARS.
Philadlephia, September 25 —Idle 

sylvania System In June numbered 89,000. On Sep
tember 18 there were 42,000.

cars on Penn-
steam-

of their own. 
np into the gulf ourselves to no good 
ry probably nothing that we could

Government, with représentative» ln tho colonies to 
regulate imp ination was recommended.accomplished. The 

and outraging 
peace so they may 

We have

BGLE 10 RESCINDED. elusion of Asiatics was urged. Legislation prohibit-
New York, September 25. The Special Committee lng the employment of white girls by Orientals was 

of Five of the Stock Exchange rules that rule 10 Is ! recommended. With respect to illiterates from Eu- 
rescinded in so far as it applies to transactions in rope, it was recommended that there bo a lest of 
bonds authorized under provisions of rule 21.

BATTLE CONTINUES.
Paris, September 25.—It is officially announced 

battle continues on the left wing of the Allies, where 
the French troops are being opposed by German re
inforcements coming from the north by way of Liege.

have helped Belgium." 
causes and provocations which led 

lel Roosevelt recites the claims and 
each of the warring nations. Rus- 

)uld not have, done otherwise than 
ause of the racial ties existing be- 
lermany was led on by her close 
la. France was led on to support 
l once Belgium was invaded, every 
national honor and interest forced

the

mders wounded and prisoners killed
raeaux, September 25._The German 

!? ” bl>mbarding the Cathedral 
nnsims. according to an official 
sued at ‘he War Office.
Wae resumed last 

A Maternent issued

fe"ger' commender ot the 63rd brigade 
'»r=«* T^ antry rued the f°"OWin‘ -der to h.s 

yoor hands .ZV °T' Sh°°‘ who fa" -"to
Founded whether «"à' D,spatch
leave nn armed or unarmed. Germans

no ^ench behind them."

educational requirements. There was some criticism 
of the Salvation Army's immigration work. The Do
minion Government’s immigration work, and that 
of J. Obed Smith’s work in England.

artillery is 
of Notre Dame at

M !

A
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AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS TO CONSTAN
TINOPLE.

Washington, September 25.—Battleship North Caro- 
lina, after transferring her cargo of gold 
yacht Scorpion, was ordered to proceed to Beirut, 
Turkey, to protect American interests in the Otto
man Empire.
Constantinople.

announcement is- 
It stated the bombardment : B E LMrfl/Sei/Gfy I u DROPPED BOMBS IN 06TEND.

A Zepplin airship dropped three bombs in Ostend 
yesterday, doing considerable damage.

CAmQ*#/ 1night. jinr>BRPfiUM4T°at the Foreign Office declares 16 C*7CIE
#OrS£L A

to the■ecisely as she did act." 
s Colonel writes: "At this moment, 
in has declared war against Ger-

It reeonnoit-
ered over the harbor and then retired in the direc
tion of Thourout. It Is rumored that a Zepplin squad
ron is being assembled to attack the British fleet in 
the North Sea.

VEvr/v/f/YS

KS IThe Scorpion is now on her *37 dt/EWinpaid scrupulous regard to our own 
;s in the matter. The contention 
f in a spirit of mere disinterested 

She believes that

ARTILLERY DULL 1 
1 ALOtIO CEHTEffl * % X

X
* ft ftE

VIENNA STATEMENT CLAIMS SUCCESS.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, September 25.— 

Official announcement follows :
"Our operations against the Russians and Servians 

is meeting with success everywhere.
“Troops in Galicia now on the offensive are 

thusiastic. Heavy rains prevent them from 
ing the beaten enemy far, but they have taken 
prisoners.

"Fears of an epidemic of cholera and dyeentry are 
no longer felt.

“Medical staff reports situation is now under 
trol.”

L ASSIGN Y° 

COMPfEGftE

ANOTHER RUSSIAN SUCCESS.
Russian troops have captured the fortified positions 

of Czyschky and Foulstyn which covered Khyroff and 
other positions in the Radymno region, between Jaro- 

i slaw and Przemysl taking all the enemies’ artillery.

be considered.
i redress and strong national inter- 

Nine years ago Germany joined 
eck ' Japan’s progress after her vie- 
China and since then itself built

\

-iEL
ftfTHEl

w the 0,1 "°e of Wied
G rmany army volunteers.

ofTensLV^Vnat ^2 ^ ^ ^ ta*en the 

th, the Germans after
"harp fight**s^uth* oTh had defeated th® enemy in 
withdraw toZ^B * ,7’ ^ Germa™ to

........-.......... .

Y'Xi

SO/SSON ?E/NShas join- <
mlonial possession on Chinese 

ever for one moment has forgotten
5T& MONTENEGRINS CUT COMMUNICATIONS.

Rome, September 25.—The Montenegrin^, it i8 
nounced, have occupied Mestar, the capital of 
Herzegovina and have cut off the railroad running 
through Metkovltz (Met ko vie) and kagusa, the only 
land communication with the Austrian fort of Cattaro 
on the Dalmatian coast, which is being bombarded 
from Mount Lovchen. Montenegro, and by British 
and French warships. Austrian troops are 
trated at Cattaro, which place is now completely 
Isolated. Iji

It Is aladannounced fhat the Austrian troops have 
completely evacuated the southeastern portion of 
both Bosnia and Herzegovina before Montenegrins

many
rft DUNJ/c#/r7t*o 

5 TW£ RAYn %/EPEftNftrSsay.
officially ’OimLf ♦ 

)Q0nPl£X*>SES TO TAKE OIL.
iptember 24.—The Prairie Gas a»d 

to-day it

cH/vorts
wmhri ^•allying from ANPARI: Met/miiounes that beginning

more oil- from Oklahoma, 
s been running 68,000 barrels dail>- 
t came like a thunder-bolt to pt°*

It is be-

KOL
- acaUL or Hn.es

O » A1'1"
0/5 VA/f b BY GERMBELIEVES HEAVY ARTILLERY RETURNING.

London, September 26.—Reuter telegram from Os
tend says 40,000 Germans are encamped at Waterloo, 
that passports to Mona are refused and that It is be
lieved heavy German artillery is being returned from 
France to Mons.

concen-
much excitement here, 
ich will continue indefinitely i» ^ 

order prohibit'

The Allie» are slowly but surely surrounding Von Kluck’o
25-Rev,,ed °mdai

Bogue.
“1“*™ t;.t "z v- K“ —“ *•cruisers Aboukir. Cress, Xnj 

probably number 1,376.

Nation commission 
' oil at less than 65 cents a barrft 
rakrie Company announced a *** 
65 cents. N

The dead

Servians
I
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** „„ closed his summer residence at
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mount, 
rüle «idOVERSEAS CONTINGENT

Almsnso. QUEBEC AND RETURN .
Going: September, 26th and 27th.
Return limit, September 28th.

Lv. Place Viger ••9.00, •1.80 pim., *5.00 p.m., *11.39

••Dally, except Sunday. • Dally.

Change of Time
CANCELLED AFTER SEPT. 26, 1814:

9.45 a.m. for Winnipeg; 5.10 p.m. for Pt. Fortune;
In Effect September 27, 1914:

For Boston, Lv. Windsor Station 9.30 a.m. instead ol 
9.00 a.m.

Folders on application.

85.15

^y„g ,t the Canadian Academy on Mohr

,emb«r 28th.

m, B. B. M. Austin baa relumed to town 
M at Ayer's Cliff, Quebec.

CANADIAN SERVICE Moon's Phases.
Full Moon—October 4.
Last Quarter—October 12.
New Moon—October 19.
First Quhrter—October 25.
Sun rises 5.46 a.m., sets 6.00 p.m.

Montreal.
. .. Oct. 10

Final Groaa For August of All Reads Will Probably 
Make a Still Poorer Showing, as Mileage Most 

Likely to bo Affected by War is Not 
Included in Early Estimate.

Southampton.
Sept. 21.........................A SCANIA ....

Steamers call Plymouth, eastbound. Rates, Ascanla, 
westbound, $47.50

.:

\ Cabin (11), eastbound $67.60 up; 
up. Third class, eastbound, $36.25; westbound, $36.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch.

Uptown Agency, 630 St.

1 guzniner
Earnings of the railroads of the United States, in 

August, as indicated by preliminary returns, will make 
a poorer exhibit than in the preceding month. Forty 
roads whose- estimated gross earnings for August are 
available, covering about one-third of the mileage of 
the country, show a decrease in that item of 4.3 per

High Water at Quebec Te-merrew.
10.58 a.m.—Rise, 10.80, feet.
11.04 p.m.—Rise, 14.0 feet.

•—t&rr—

Weather Forecast.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

erly winds, mostly fair and cooler, with a lew local 

showers
Ottawa Valley and 

northerly to 
sional showers.

Lower St.
northeasterly to northerly wind », coole” with show-

has returned to Montreal, haviMr. Vanier 
the summer

418 St. James Street. 
Catherine Street West.

at Lake Memphremagog.

Dandurand, Dr. Lome Gilday 
the Montrealers who we 

the review of the tri

H? Mr. U. H.
Mason were among 
to Valcartler to witness

D. E. THOMSON, K.C„ 
President Porto Rico Railways Co^ Ltd.

Ill
Ü
IP

northwest -

COLONIZATION EXXCUR8IONS 
TO NEW ONTARIO, 

Wednesday, September 30th.

Estimated gross of these roads for July showed a 
decrease in gross of 3.13 per cent., while the final re
turns of all roads In the country, for July, showed a

It is likely that

went down to-Valcartler
tipper St. Lawrence— 

northwesterly winds, cooler with occa-
Mr. Lionel Ekers 

last week-end.BOSTON ELEVATED DISPLAYS 
REAL OPERATING EFFICIENCY

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

decrease of 3.67 per cent, in gross, 
final figures of gross for August will also make a 
poorer showing than the preliminary estimate, 
roads included in the early estimate are, for the most 
part, western crop carriers and roads operating in 
the South and Southwest, with none of the larger

REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
Until October 8.

T. McBride, accompanied by X 
left yesterday for St. John, N.B., t 

of Mr. F. J. Harding, who died i 
Wednesday.

Major John 
Harding, 
the funeral 
In St John on

From Montreal. 
... ni..Oct. 3
...............Oct. 10

..................Oct. 24
Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound 867.50 up.

eastbound and

Lawrenuce and Gulf-Fresh to strongFrom Glasgow. The
1 LETITTA..............

CASSANDRA .
. ATHENIA. ..

Sept. 19 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 10

One way second class—
Vancouver. Seattle, Portland........................
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego,

Chicago..................V................................................
Low fares to many other points.

$52.95easterly winds, unsettled,Company Has Reduced Car Mile» but at Same Time 
Has Carried Five Per Cent. More Passen

gers Than Formerly.

Maritime—Southerly to
much fog and local rains, turning cooler. 

Superior— Fresh northerly winds, mostly fair and

via
Thus that mileage of the month:Mr. F. O. Hopkins, who spent several

on the Continent, has reti
trunk lines represented, 
country mostly affected by the unfavorable conditions 
resulting from the war is largely unrepresented. 
Baltimore & Ohio, the first trunk line to report final 
result» for August shows a falling off In gross of 9Vfc

$54.00Third-class,Westbound $47.60 up. 
westbound. $36.25. ling in England and 

Montreal.
cooler, with a few local showers.

Manitoba —Fine and cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and warm 
New England—Partly cloudy

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
Uptown Agency, 630

! Boston. September 25.—During the last two years 
! nearly 40 p.c. of the Increase in Boston Elevated's 

This is a record
CHICAGO EXPRESS at the hotels.

Friday. SaturdaySt | gross has been awarded to labor.
| for any Massachusetts public utility and probably 

has few peers in the entire country. That the com- 
able despite this great wage handicap to 

back" during Its late fiscal year to June 30

Toronto—détroit—Chicago.per cent.
A decrease in gross of 4.3 per cent, is really more 

unfavorable than it looks, in view of the fact that the 
western roads had the advantage of a much hevier 
grain movement than In August, 1913. Total receipts 
of the five principal cereals at the western primary 
markets, for the four weeks ended August 29, 1914, 
were approximately 105,000,000 bushels, as compared 
with but 81,000,000 bushels the previous year. Then 
again, comparison is with rather poor earnings in 
1913, when gross showed an increase of only 1.1 per 
cent, as compared wdth an increase in July, 1913, of 
5.22 per cent.

The cotton movement in the South was very much 
under that of a year ago, the aggregate receipts at ; 
the southern outports amounting to but 48,000 bales, 
as compared with 312,000 bales in August. 1913. The 
overland movement was small, and about the same as 
in the previous year.

Of the individual roads, Great Northern reports the 
largest decrease, $430,690; while Louisville & Nash
ville is close behind, with a decrease of $407,610. Colo
rado & Southern, Denver & Rio Grande, and Missouri. 
Kansas & Texas all fell off over $200,000. The only- 
important increase recorded was Chesapeake & Ohio, 
which gained $234,638.

Canadian roads, as in July, show up very much 
poorer than the United States roads. Preliminary 
returns of Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, and Cana
dian Northern, indicate a decrease in gross for August 
of 12.5 per cent. Decrease In July was 11.7 per cent.

Total gross of the forty American roads reporting 
was $57,626,635, against $60,263,263, a decrease of $2,- 
636,628, or 4.3 per cent.—-Wall Street Journal.

At the Place Viger:—J. Luplni, Newcastle-01 
Princeton, N.J.; Mr. and

488 6L James Street. 
Catherine St- West-

fair. The Dr. Charles Browne,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.; Mr. and MrsCanadian No. 21 

. . .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
.......... 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m,

M. Mason,CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.
Location of Steamers at 7.20 p.m., September 24. 
Canadian—Due Montreal to-night.
Acadian—Arrived Fort William 10.39 a m.. 23rd. 
Hamiltonian—Left Port Colborne li p.m., 13rd, for 

Montreal.
Calgarian—Up Kingston 5.30 a.m., for Colborne. 
Forcfonian—Due up Kingston to-night for Toronto. 
D. A. Gordon—Down Port Huron midnight last

Lv. MONTREAL...............
Ar. CHICAGO.........................

pan y was

last and show its dividend earned with a slight sur
plus to the good is proof both of able management j

Jacksonville. Fla.; 8. J. McLean, < 
E. (Singras, St. Cash

Tomlinson,
0. Silverman, Winnipeg;
C. Macdonald, Toronto.

At the Queen's:—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. M: 
Paterson, N.j;; P. H. Auderbe-rg,

1

Î ANADA
EUMES

Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

and inherent vitality.
j During the 12 months to June 30 last Boston Ele- 
| vated showed some real operating efficiency. Statis- 
j tically this is expressed by an 
j 000, or less than % p.c. in the number of car miles 
! run. while at the same time the number of revenue i 

carried increased by 16,829,000, or 5.1 p.c. j

V Miss Mills,
Kingsford, Toronto; J. W. Hansen, :

Va.; J. D. MacLellan, Shelburne, N.S.; Mr. a; 
W. F. Richardson. Malden, Mass. ; M. K. D< 

J. M. Shellenberger, Philadelp

LIMITED— increase of but 206

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS j Blnghampton;
H. Morgan, Newport, Eng.; H. Frechette, Otfc 
H. Fortier, Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. William Aete

;
I:

passengers
From the standpoint of gross the test is about the

Glenellah—Up Port Colborne 6.30 a.m., for Cleve- 

Dundee
Delightful Water Trips TICKET OFFICES-

M8 St. James Str 
Hotel. Place Vl6«Windsor Phoni Main Air. 

indsor Street Sta vidence, R.l.
At the Windsor:—C. W. Mussen, Toronto; I 

A. Hickson and daughter, Newcastle; G. C. Lot 
C. W. Cochrane, Mount Carmel, Ills.;

Gross earnings increased from $16,808.908 to
$17,629,616, a gain of $820,708, or 4.88 p.c.

The ability to reduce car miles and still carry 5 
p.c. more passengers is always in any transporta
tion enterprise the ultimate test of operating efficien
cy. That it has been accomplished with no diminu
tion of public facilities, but on the contrary with a 
steady advance in this direction, is one of the high
ly satisfactory features of the late year’s results.

In one respect Boston Elevated operations during 
1913 and 1914 have shown a slight retrogression, but 
one which, under the circumstances is perfectly ex
cusable.
operation for maintenance, 
year the road expended for maintenance $3,025,441, or 
% p.c. less than the $3,044.497 expended Uni 1913 and 
slightly more than the $3,001,000 devoted to this pur
pose in 1912. In the late year the percentage of gross 
devoted to maintenance was 17.1, against 18.2 in 
1913 and 18.8 In 1912. Assuming that 18.2 p.c. is a 
fair expenditure and as reasonably large as is neces
sary. then the deficiency Sf the road in this respect 
is but $175,0000. In New York the surface lines are 

setting up 20 p.c. of gross for maintenance, but

-Up Kingston, 1.30 a.m. for Colborne. 
Dunelm—Montreal, loading—Friday sailing. 
Strathcona—Up Kingston 4 a.m., for Colborne. 
Donnacona—Due down Kingston for Montreal. 
Doric—Up Dalhousie 10.30 a.m., for Colborn™.
C. A. Jaques—Up Dalhousie 5.30 a.m., for Colborne. 
A. E. Ames—Up Soo, 7 p.m., 23rd.
Midland Queen— Leaves Kingston to-night for 

Colborne.
H. M. Pellatt—Down Kingston midnight last night 

for Montreal.

GRAND TRUNKVISIT THE CAMP AT RATLW\( 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto—Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

gary;
McGarry, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Perk 
erdale, Cal.; S. T. Russell, Boston ; W. P. Gan 
rente; A. Lake, New York; H. S. Chestnut, Ft

VALCARTIER

\ At the Ritz-Carlton:—J. M. Morrison, Toront 
H. Russell. New York; Mrs. G. O. Scott, Otta 
Cockshut, M.P., Brantford; W. A. Roy, New 
J. J. Harty, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. Pilcer, C 
A. E. Mason, London.

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 

Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
J. H. Plummer—Drydock. 
RosedaltThis is in the matter of charges againstWednesday, IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 
a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

-Left Montreal 6 p.m., for Port Colborne. 
Neepawah—Up Kingston 7.30 a.m., for Colborne. 
Wahcondah—Up Port Huron 10 p.m., 23rd . 
Bickerdlke — Arrived Cleveland 10 a.m., 

Windsor.

During the .1914 fiscal

NORTH BRITISH GETS CONTI>

SPECIAL LOW RATES.I Occidental Fire Insurance Company of Manit 
Taken Over, But Goes on Writing Busin 

Under Old Name.
SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS

To Porcupine, Cochrane, Haileybury and other 
points on T. ft_N. O. By. Going September 30th; re
turning October 10th.

■ Beaverton—Due to leave Fort William to-day. 
Tagona—Up Dalhousie 4.45 a.m., westbound. 
Kenora—Up Dalhousie noon to-day 

Montreal).
Ionic—Due Montreal early , morning.

Bulk Freighters.

-9-11 Victoria SquareTicket Offlc<
(down for

The North British & Mercantile Insurance 
pany has secured the controlling interest in the 
of the Occidental Fire Insurance Company o 
wanes», Man. The authorized capital of this 
pany is $600,000, all of which has been subs 
and over $170,000 paid up. 
under a Dominion Government charter, 
dental began business in 1901, and a Dominion 
ter was secured in 1908. The Occidental wll 
tinue to transact business under its own nam

INTEREST MAY BE DEFERRED SIX MONTHS,
New York, Sepetmber 25.—Vice-President Frank

lin, of the International Mercantile Marine, in dis
cussing the announcement of the deferring of interest 
on the 4& per cent, bonds, states that the indenture 
of mortgage securing these bonds provides that pay
ment of interest may be deferred for six months before 
any action can be taken by the holders against the 

This will allow the company six months’

they do not expend all of thls^amount. Their expen
ditures are probably not over 18 p.c. of gross, which 
seems a fair average for city traction properties.

LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST.
Going until October 8th.

One way second class via Chicago to 
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego .......... $54,00
Low fares to many other points.

The Charter Market W. Grant Morden—Conneaut.
The company oj

Emperor—Fort William.
. . Midland Prince—Up Port Huron, 3 a.m.

Midland King—Arrived Fort William 11.30 p.m., 
lost night.

............$52.95

^Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Texas and Pacific—3rd week September, $335,941; 

decrease $25,055. From July 1st, $3,856,136; decrease 
$93,425.

Chesapeake and Ohio—3rd week September $814,- 
512; increase $37,138. From July 1st, $9,057,706;•in
crease $653,899.

company.
time in which to go over the situation thoroughly and 
formulate a definite plan of action, 
expresses hope that within the next six months the

M&rtian—Arrived Ashtabula 4 a.m. 
Emperor 'Fort William— Fort William. 
Emperor Midland—Due up Port Huron. 
Winona—Due Point Edward.

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made Sept. 28th. Time 

tables containing full particulars and all information 
may be had on application to agents.

New York. September 26—The full cargo steamer Mr. Franklin
continues firm, and steady, business is done 

from day to day, the bulk of which is 
Shipping to Scandi-

tsituation as a whole will be substantially changed for 
the better.

in chartering
for trans-Atlantic account, 
navian ports has Increased greatly during the past 
few days, and a number of boats were fixed for 
grain, general cargo and petroleum in barrels, due 
to the closing of German ports, 
continue steady to the United Kingdom and French 

for Philadelphia, Baltimore

| Real Estate anThe present situation, he says, presents 
problems more intricate than any that ever have 
been experienced.

Soo to-night for Superior.Stadacona—Due up 
Scottish Hero—Up Soo midnight last night. 
Turret Court—Due down Soo for Port McNichol. 

Fort William discharging.
Crown—Arrived Fort William 4 p.m., 23rd. 

McKinstry—Due Quebec to-night.

122 St. Jamee St. cor. St. Francois ft 
•* Uptown 1 III 
- Mai 8:11WILL Ell AGAINST ♦♦♦♦ * » M4H4H Hill

Quotations for to-day on the Montre»

Bid.
— 120

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Turret Cap

A. E.
Renvoyl
Saskatoon—Left Port Colborne, 1.30 a.m., to-day

Grain shipments

SURPLUS OF IDLE CIS IS
DECREASED OVER 77.DDDEXPORTATION TO GERMANYports, most of which are 

or Gulf loading. Two good sized boats were closed 
to-day for October loading at Montreal, 
than the trans-Atlantic trades there is but little de
mand at the moment / Rates In all trades are firmly 
sustained, and owners are asking increases in some

-Ellis Bay.
■ Aberdeen Estates 
I Beaudln, Ltd. ... „
I Bellevue Land Co,
I Bleury Inv. Co. „ _
I Caledonia Realty, Com..»
I Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
I Cartier Realty .. ..
I Central Park, Lachtne 
I Corporation Estates 
I Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c..... _
I City Central Real Estates, Com.

I City ^states .. ......................
I Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..
I C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.
I Credit National .... ... M t<
I Crystal Spring Land Co. .. ... . .
I Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. .... „
I Denis Land Co. ...... ... e _
I Dorval Land, Ltd. .. ..

Drummond Realties, Ltd. ... .,
I Eastmount Land Co. ., .. .. 

Fairvlew Land Co. ... ... .... .
Fort Realty ..................................... ,,

I Greater Montreal Land, Com. ..
Do., Pfd. ............................................. .... .

Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.............. ......
Improved Realties, Ltd.. Pfd................

Do. Com................ ..
H. & R. Realty Co. .. ...
Kenmore Realty Co. . « ..
Lee Teresa Ciment, Ltee..........................
Lachine Land Co.............................................
Land of Montreal ..... ... ... .....
Landholders Co.,' Ltd. .. .........................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd..................
La Société Blvd„ Pie IX. .................*
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 
La Compagnie National de L’Est .. 
Là Compagnie Montreal Est.. .. ... 
La Salle Realty .. .. .. ,,
J* Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
Ia Compagnie Immobilière

Ltee........................... ; e
La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles. Ltee. .............................
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de ti.

D. de G............................;
Longueuil Realty Co... !
L’Union de PEet
Mountain Sites. Ltd...........
Model City Annex .. .
Montmartre Realty Co. ..J 
JJont Deb. Corp. pfd.
JJont. Deb. Corp. Corn... .. ... 

ontreai -Edmonton Western Land âk 
Co. of Canada

JJontro.1 Land & Investment’' Col] ] 
Jontmu Extension Land Co... 
«ontrsu Factory tins» .. . .
-ont Machine Land Byn, t,td..

CHANGE IN TIME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27,1914.In other
for Montreal.

Mapleton—Up Cardinal 2 p.m.. for Thorold.
Cadillac—Left Port Colborne 1.3 0a.m., for Mont-

Holland-America Line Take Precautions Against Re 
Exportation of American Goods From 

Holland to Germany.

From Place Viger Station.
*8.45 a.m. (1) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m.

70
For St. Jerome:

t9.00 p.m. (i) 11.15 p.m.
St. Agathe: *845 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. +4.00 pm. (i) 11-15

97Decrease in Previous Fortnight Was 18,839—Surplus 
of Idle Cars is Placed at 136,049. 16

instances.
There is a moderate supply of boats available for 

prompt loading, but the offerings for later delivery 
are limited. In the sailing vessel market trading con
tinues unusually light, and there is no apparent im
provement in the demand from either coastwise or 

Rates continue nominal,

SHaddington—Left Colborne 11 a.m. for Montreal. 
Natrionco—Due Montreal early morning.

In order to make certain that charge is not being 
shipped in their steamers to Holland that is destined 
for consumption in Germany, the Holiand-America 
Line has added the following clause to it? bills of

Labelle: *8.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m.
Mt. Laurier: k8.45 a.m. (i) .1.4 6pm. t4.00 p.m.

•8.00 a.m. $9.30 a.m. U2.30 p.m. t4.30

The fortnightly bulletin of the American Railway 
Association shows that on September 15 there was 
a net surplus of idle cars on the lines of the United 
States and Canada of 136,049, compared with 163,- 
326 on September 1, a decrease of 27,277. The gross 
surplus was 138,108, against 165,244, while the gross 
shortage totalled 2,069, compared with 1,918.

During the two weeks the net surplus of box cars

100
55SIGNAL SERVICE. 

(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)
St. Eustache:

p.m. f5.20 p.m. a6.15 p.m. $11.16 p.m. §1150 p.m. 
St. Lin: t8.45 am. t4.30 p.m.
Calumet: *8.00 a.m. $2.15 p.m. *5.45 p.m. a6 15 p.m.

10
ladings:

-We................ the undersigned, do hereby certify that
(number of packages, marks and number, 
___ mentioned in bill of lading No..............

1514withforeign shippers, 
tonnage of all kinds plentiful.

Charters : Grain—British steamer Harrovian, 28.000 
to picked ports United

65
Shipping report 9.30 a.m., Montreal. Sept. 25th, 1914.

In 5.40 a.m. Gaspe-
60

Ottawa : *8.00 a.m. *5.45 p.m.
Joliette: *8.20 a.m. $9.00 a.m. $5.30 p.m. 
St. Gabriel :
Three Rivers:

etc.)
and shipped on the Holiand-America Line steamship 
.................... have been sold (or consigned) to Messrs..........

Grosse Isle, 26—Cloudy, south.quarters, from Montreal 
Kingdom. 2s 9d October.

British steamer Persian», 26,000 quarters, same. 
British steamer Elmmoor. 26,000 quarters, from the

decreased from 74,922 to 65,986, and the surplus of 
coal cars from 46,075 to 39,367. There was an in
crease in the flat car surplus, the total of 8,387 
comparing with 7,233 September 1.

The»decrease in net surplus of all cars in the two 
weeks ended September 16, of 27,277 compares with 
a decrease «in the preceding fortnight of but 8,819. 
Net surplus as of September 16 this year of 136,049 
compares with 40,159 a year ago.

A feature of the detailed figures of the latest' state
ment is the reduction in the net surplus of box cars 
of 18,939, reflecting the freer movement of grain. 
In the month of August the surplus of box cars 
actually increased from 71,084 to 74,022, due to the 
dislocation of shipping facilities which resulted in a 
tie-up of the grain movement, an embargo prevailing 
on several roads. The reduction in box car surplus 

practically all in states west of Mississippi

8.20 a.m. t9.00 a.m. $5.30 p.m. 
•9.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. $630 p.m.L'lelet, 40—Cloudy, calm.

Cape Salmon. 81—Foggy, calm.
Father Point, 167—Raining, west. In 6.00 p.m. yes

terday Hochelaga, 8.00 p.m. M. C. Holm.
Cape Chatte. 234—Raining, calm.
Martin River, 260—Raining, northwest.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Raining, northwest.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, northwest. In 7.30 a.m.

•11.30.and that these goods are to remainin.
in Holland and are not intended to be re-exported.”

In this connection the chartering of Norwegian 
steamers to carry oil and flour in barrels to Scandina
vian ports ostensibly for German consumption, is 
causing marine Insurance companies to act with cau-

Quebec: $9.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m.
From Windsor Street Station.

Following trains cancelled after Sept. 26:
1.20 p.m. Saturdays for Caledonia Springs.
6.10 p.m. for Point Fortune. •
12.15 p.m. for Point Fortune will run

Sunday only.
11.20 p.m. for Rigaud will run Saturday and Sun-

Gulf to Marseilles, 3s 4%d prompt.
Lumber—Schooner Ella M. Willey, 735 tons, from 

Savannah or Belfast to Boston, P-L
Schooner Marion N. Cobb, 860 tons, from Charles

ton to North of Hatteras, with K. D. boards, p.t. 
Salt out, from New York, p.t.

Schooner Helvetia, 424 tons. same.
Miscellaneous—British steamer Capex Cdorso, 2,150 

ton», from New York to Australia apd New Zea
land, via the Panama Canal, with general cargo, p.t. 
October.

Norwegian steamer Thora. 662 tons, from New 
York to Scandinavian ports, with general cargo,
berthed, prompt

Norwegian steamer Nicholas Cuneo, 606 tone.

tion in taking war risks on such steamers, as it is 
that England is looking into the fatter thor- Saturday and

oughly and will hold up such steamers If the slightest 
connection with German ownership can be discovered. 
The insurance companies are forcing shippers to ac
cept the following clause: 
or Austrian ownership, interest, consignee or destlna-

Stlcklestad.
Cape Rosier, 320—Dense fog, southwest. 

ANTICOSTI: —
West Point, 332—Dense fog. west, 

at Ellis Bay Wharf.
g. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, northwest. 
South Point. 415—Dense fog, calm. 
Heath Point, 438—Hazy, southwest.
Flat Point—Foggy, variable.
Belle Isle, 784—Foggy, north.
Cape Race, 826—Dense fog, east.

day only.
9.45 a.m. for Winnipeg cancelled.
9.00 a.m. for Boston will leave 9.30. a.m. daily.

Sunday (I) Saturday only.
Tuesday and

John Sharpies‘Warranted no German

Warranted marine risks Insured with this
company." $ Dally except•Daily.

i) except Saturday and Sunday (k)
$ Saturday and Sunday only ISun-aursday only, 

ly only.river and In Canada.
LEHIGH EARNINGS.

Lehigh Valley—August gross $8,770,347; decrease 
$139,129. Net $1,142,912; decrease $36,838. Two months 
gross $7.352.428; decrease $252,761. Net $2,061,010; 
decrease $127,931.

The decrease in the surplus of coal cars follows 
similar reductions In previous weeks, and the total-' 
of 39,367 as of September 15 compares with 82,175 
August 1. This decline is due to the heavy move
ment of soft coal since the war broke out, destined 
to South American and Mediterranean ports.

Norwegian steamer Stamboul. 1,592 tons, same, 
October.

Norwegian steamer Ulabrand, 1,269 tons, same. 
Norwegian steamer Frey. 1,947 tons, trana-Atlan- 

tlc trade, one trip basis, 7s, delivery Mobile, re-de
livery Scandinavia, prompt.

CHANGE OF TIME, MONTREAL—BOSTON-NEW

YORK * NEW ENGLAND POINTS. EFFEC
TIVE SUNDAY, SEPT. 27th.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe. 5—Cloudy, light west. In 6.45 a.m. 

Saguenay.
Vercheres, 19—Raining, west.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, northwest.
Three Rivers. 71—Cloudy, light northwest. In 9.06 

a.m. Wabana.
Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, northwest.
8t. Jean, 94—Cloudy, northwest.
Grondlnes, 98—Cloudy, northwest.
Portneuf, 100—Cloudy, northwest.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, southwest. In 7.20 a.m. 

Wagama. 8.25 a.m. Alaska and tow. Out 8.60 a.m. 
Prefontalne.

Bridge, 133—Cloudy, southwest.
Quebec. 139—Cloudy, southwest. Arrived in 7.30 

&.m.- Robert Rhodes. 9.00 a.m. Gaspesiep. Arrived 
down 5.80 a.m. Canada (Gaspe Line), 4.00 a.m. Krom- 
prins Olav, 3.60 a.m. Compton.

West of Montreal.
Lachine. 8—Cloudy, calm. Eastward midnight Can

adian, 6.60 a.ra: McVittle, 6.20 a.m. Pellatt, 7.00 
Donnacona, 7.10 a.m. Windsor.

!
C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Traffic earnings of the Canadian Pacific for the 
week ending September 21st, of $2,578,000, shows a 
decrease of $191,000 as compared with the corres
ponding week last year.

Trunk and
New |Train will leave Montreal via Grand 

Central Vermont at 8.30 p.m. daily, for Boston. 
York and New England points, instead of 9.30 p m- 

Train leaving Montreal at 7.35 p.m. wl 
Montreal at

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
Twin City Lines—Second week September—$200,- 

402; increase, $30,040. From July 1st, $6,459,901 ; in
crease, $346,109.

C. P. R. CHICAGO SERVICE. du Canada
A still further acceleration of service from Chicago 

to Montreal goes Into effect on Sunday. The train 
t«kt has hitherto left Chicago at 6.40 p.m. daily will 
now leave at «.10 p.m. and get to Montreal at the same 
time as at present. When the express service over 
the C. P. and Michigan Central was Inaugurated some 
months ago a train that made the Journey in over two 
hours less time than had ever prevailed by any line
was established.

This Is a still further reduction In the running time.

at present.
be cancelled and a new train will leave 
4:01 p.m. daily except Sunday, for St. Albans,

VALCARTIER CAMP.
Week-End Excursion to Quebec.

As a good many relatives and friends of the sol
diers now In the camp will desire to visit them before 
their departure for the seat of war, the week-end 
rates to Quebec will be available for those who de
sire to make the trip on Saturday.

The trains by the C. P. R. leave at 9.00 a.m„ 1.30, 
6.00 and 11.30 p.m. and tickets are good to return until 
Monday.

There are branch line trains from Quebec to Val
cartler at convenient hours.

The 6.00 pan. trains leaving each city daily and 
which were to be withdrawn after to-morrow will be 
continued In service until further notice.

Cascades, 21—Cloudy, west. Eastward 6.15 a.m. 
Westmoung, 6.60 a.m. Keyport, 7.62 a.m. Stanstead.

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, northwest.
5.46 a.m. Parent. 6.30 a.m. Beatty, 6.45 a.m. Ionic, 7.30 
a.m. Kenora, 7.46 a.m. Keynor, 10.45 p.m. yesterday 
Westerian.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Cloudy, west. Eastward 
day 8.30 p.m. Glenfoyle, 4.10 p.m. Rockferry, 6.10 
Hamiltonian, 6.00 p.m. Davidson.

intermediate points.
91'

Eastward 1
OLYMPIC TO SAIL TO GLASGOW.

New York, September 25.—White Star Line an
will sail to

’
]

/: 85
nounced to-day that the S.S. Olympic

. Saturday, instead of Live • 
necessitated by the inability 

at Liver-

Glasgow direct, at 10 a.m. 
pool. Change of port is 
to secure docking space for the big steamer

.....................
C. N. R. EARNINGS.

t Canadian Northern Railway earnings for the week 
ended September 21st were $666,790, an Increase of 

l «78.600 over the corresponding period last year. From 
R\. Agr f o date earnings are «4407,400, a decrease of 

or the same period last year.

P. Colborne, 321—Eastward yesterday 11.20 pool.
Special train will carry the 

from Glasgow to London and the Olympic 
Glasgow. October 10, sailing again from NeW 

on October 21st.

a.m.
Haddington, 4.00 p.m. Algonquin, 4.40 p.m. Yorkton. 
7.00 p.m. Easton.

Bault 8te. Marie. 820—Clear, southeast.
2.00 tum. Glenmount.

Olympic’s passengeP 
will le£fe

Yorka.m. Eastward
65
95 1
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personals TEG LIFE INSURANCE
GO'S IS TUG HIFT

fi pet
T

y*»*.............. ......

REAL ESTATE
:L wmm m « »

of nnsM................. .....
„ i B de Boucherville. Dorchester street. Weet- 

t bai closed Ms summer residence at Bodcher- 
”r.°mdl. bach in the Cltr. .

*, Salvator lawurcl, *bo with hi, wife, Mme.
Tl. LaPalme. baa been staying, during the turn- 

B^ ‘ Hlghclltfe Park, near Chicago, will resume 
me'tlrLg at the Canadian Academy on Mohday, Sep- 

tembsr 28th.

„ B. M. Austin has returned to town from his 
M at Ayer's Cliff, Quebec.

Im yoeeeoeeeeofg»»»»»»»»»^»»»»»»», :
Several big realty <«1» figured In thfe fifty-threi 

formally registered yesterday. the largest being the 
transfer from the Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada to Richard Lamb, of considerable .property on 
Clarke and Emily streets, the official description be
ing as follows:
73 to 82 consecutive: also part of lot 10» and part of 
lots 118-6. 10. 11 and 12 St. Lawrence ward, with the 
buildings thereon In Clarke street, and lota 14-22 to 
29 consecutive and part of lot 14-21 St. Lawrence 
ward with buildings on Emily street, 
paid for the whole was 1186,000.

The Lachino Jacques Cartier Maisonneuve Railway 
Company. Limited, purchased from the Roes Realty 
Company. Limited, lots 480-166 to 182, 200 to 220, 272 
to 283, 298 to 317, 481-691 to 704, 724 to 720, 782, 733, 
773 to 782, 1079 to 1092, 1094. 1905. 482-16» to 170, 182 
to 210. 483-143 to 160, 338 to 866, 011 to Oil, 036 to 6*4. 
<25 to 741. part of lots 400-397. 491-706. 772, 402-188. 
483-120. and 768 parish of Sault au Recollet, the same 
being vacant, for $00,221.80. v

Michael Hirsch and others sold to the city of Mont
real the southeast part of lot 47 Cote des Neiges with 
the buildings occupied as an hotel, situated on the 
northeast corner of Cote St. Catherine and Cote dee 
Neiges ronds, for $63,489.85. 
per square foot.

Citizen Should Help TMe Year in Cutting 
Down Enormous'Waste by Fire-Art lots#

Will Appear in Journal of Commence..

President Day, of Equitable Life, Enters Protest 
Against Proposal to Plaça tax on Near 

Business 1>#Htten.

" -Iv.„ i

t-PNew York. September 25.—W. A. Day. President of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, has entered a 
protest against the proposal to place a tax of 8 cents 
on every $100 of new business policies writteri bÿ the 
insurance companies. Mr. pay has issued the fol
lowing statement:

F-;<4*
Pressing need, especially In the way of furniture 

and clothing, has come -tq over one hundred people, 
including flffy-eight children; as a result of the St. 
Germain street tenement Are on Wednesday. The 
victims escaped with nothing but the clothes upon 
their backs, and their plight is serious. Chairs, tables, 
beds and stoves are needeg. as well as clothing. Tem
porarily. the homeless ones are eating at the dining 
rooms of the- Angus shops.

Th. waste by Are 1* continually calling one purl 
of the city to help the other, and Area which 
have been prevented tty a little caution and

Lots 19-4» to 68 consecutive and 1»-
1%

"At this time I do not care to 
make any specific statement on the proposed new tax 
of life Insurance other than that I have taken the 
matter up officially. The merits of the 
such that I like to believe that the Ways 
Committee of Congress will find a way of giving 
.•tome measure of relief from this proposed additional
t fai.

The priceguzncier

returned to Montreal, having spent 
at Lake Memphremagog.

case are 
and Means

jtr. Vanier has 
the summer ^

Mr. U- H*
Mason were among 
to Valcartter to witness

;* ;

common
sense are occurring evqry day.and money i8 being 

HON. N. CURRY, burned which, if used, would swell the
Pre.id.nt ., ,h. Cn.dl.n C.r A Foundry C.W»; *UCh dinUn8‘°n"

who states that his company has ceased to use any- fr 
thing made in Germany.

Dandurand, Dr. Lome Gilday and Dr. 
the Montrealers who went down 

the review of the troops. “Life insurance is now excessively taxed, 
frequently raised my voice in protest on behalf of the 
policyholders upon whose shoulders this tax burden 
falls. To tax life insurance Is to tax thrift and fore
sight at its best, 
wealth, it is a distributor.

patriotic 
would bewent down to Valcartier to spendyr, Lionel Ekers 

last week-end. Extravagant of all kinds Is ljelng frowned
and will not hoLife insurance is not a creator of countenanced this winter when thé It 
cry comes for men and money, but what are 
lng. to diO in cutting down the tire
eating up both.

We must help those in the cities 
rendered homeless by Arc. but arc g„i„g to atop 
there, are we not going to cut down the number or 
fires this winter, especially 
avoided by exercising a little caution.

Major John T. McBride, accompanied by Mr. C. B. 
Harding left yesterday for St. John. N.B., to attend 
the funeral of Mr. F. J. Harding, who died suddenly 
In St John on Wednesday.

“The premium payer contributes his premiums, but 
not for any personal aggregandizement, but for the 
protection of others, 
society under obligation to him.

waste which Isooooooooooooooooooooooo 
o ' o

ALL WELL IN ENGLAND.
In protecting those, he puts

O who have beenOWhy tax the man 
who, In order to relieve the public from the charge 
of his family, is taxing himself in the payment of life 
insurance premiums?

P OMr.F. O. Hopkins, who spent several months travel- 
on the Continent, has returned to

or at the rate of $2.16O New York, September 25.—Manager Samuel O 
O J. Pipkin, of the Atlas Insurance, arrives in O 
O New Yqrk to-day on the Mauretania, and will O 
O proceed at once to Canada on matters of per- O 
O aonal business.
O The fact that Mr. Pipkin can gat away at O 
O the present time would clearly indicate the O 
O firm condition of affairs in the Old Country. O

ling in England and 
Montreal.

those which could heIt would be more reasonable 
to tax the man whose family must become a charge 
upon the state by the lack of life insurance.

“Our taxation rate now includes 
which the entire public must pay for institutional 
care of the uninsured and their dependents, 
policyholder as a citizen thus bears 
cause other citizens fail to insure, 
tion to his life insurance premiums, which 
a self-imposed tax to provide for his

Mrs. V X Benoit sold to J. Arthur Godin lot 417 
St James ward, measuring superficially 
with Nos. 132 to 146 St. Hubert

The Montreal Journal of Commerce has already 
been asked by several underwriters and citizens to 
help in this work, and each Saturday special articles
and Interviews 
the Insurance page of the

AT THE HOTELS. 14.928 feet, 
street, for $60,000.Oan element of taxAt the Place Viger:—J. Lupini, Newcastle-on-Tyne;

Princeton, N.J.: Mr. and Mrs. J.Dr. Charles Browne,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Jacksonville, Fla.; 8. J. McLean, Ottawa;

E. Ôingras, St. Casimir; W.

Fire Prevention 
paper.

will appear on REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Anglins. Ltd ,.f 66 Victoria street, have been award

ed the cnnii.1.1 fur the construction of the now $70,00# 
building for ihe Kt. Lawrence Sugar Refineries a2
Maisonneuve, 
the architect.

The
a certain tax be- 

Then, in addl- 
constitute

M. Mason,
OTomlinson,

0. Silverman, Winnipeg;
C. Macdonald, Toronto.

At the Queen's:—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mills and 
Paterson, N.j;; P. H. Auderberg, Boston ;

The fire loss in the city during last 
plorable;, things, however, have been improving, 
the number of tires last 
fewer than, during the same month last year.

This good work must be kept up and although the 
number of fires generaly increases with the colder 
weather, when furnaces are lighted, caution will

O winter was dp-ooooooooooooooooooooooo
month were J. J. York, 730 Notre Dame street, 1Bconsiderablyown. the state 

Piles on another premium tax to add to his burden, and 
In a way penalizes him for saving the state from 
Abilities of caring for his dependents, 
thing be more unjust?" •

President Peabody, of the Mutual Life Company, 
“the proposed tax is all wrong in principle] 

but we do not intend to fuss about it. We shall 
simply pay what we are told to

IHE GUHNÏÏE COM OF NORTH 
niCA ELECTS NEW DIRECTOR

Miss Mills,
G. E.
Va.; J. D. MacLellan, Shelburne, N.S.; Mr. and Mrs. 
w p- Richardson, Malden, Mass. ; M. K. Douglass, 

J. M. Shellenberger, Philadelphia; P.

Kingsford, Toronto; J. W. Hansen, Norfolk,
Plans are in progress for the construction, this faft.

of the new W.stmount City Hall 
Particulars

Could anty-
on Sherbrooke St. 

Will shortly be available from Kenneth 
(i. Ren. architect, Guarantee building. Beaver

prevent these fires, and the city will 
thousands of dollars, some of which will find its way 
into the Soldiers' Fund. This should be 
Patriotic Campaign in which

IBlnghampton;
H. Morgan, Newport, Eng.; H. Frechette, Ottawa; J. 
H. Fortier, Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. William Aetell, Pro-

;
lllll. and A F Bell, secretary-treasurer, at the present
Town Hall.

Mr. E. F. Hebden, General Manager of Merchants 
Bank, Appointed—Quarterly Dividend Paid—

Mr. Rawlings Speaks.

part of the 
every citizen is en-pay. What is thevidence, R.I.

At the Windsor:—C. W. Mussen, Toronto ; Mrs. W. 
A. Hickson and daughter, Newcastle; G. C. Lock, Cal- 

C. W. Cochrane, Mount Carmel, Ills.; J. B.

use of trying to do anything else? 
Is only our share If there is 
be divided up.

And perhaps it 
a burden which must 

Anyway, I've given up looking for 
sound principles in our tax legislation.

“I regard a life Insurance company 
stitution ; it should be tionsitiered 
with savings’ banks, and a tax of

The g<'n<'ral ’’"""'act for the «78,000 flve-«tor*y »A- 
ilition to the Toilet Laundry, 425 Richmond street has 
been awarded t,, ihe A. V. Byers Company.

^ j versify street.
. Insurance building, corn shipped 1

Mr. Henry E. Rawlings, Vice-President of the 
Guarantee Company of North America, in an in
terview with a representative of ihe Journal of Com
merce to-day, stated that so far his company had 
been only slightly affected by the war. Perhaps this 
■was because the greater parr of their business 
in the United States.

DEMANDS REDUCTION IN RATES.gary;
McGarry, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Perley, Rlv- 
erdale, Cal.; S. T. Russell, Boston; W. P. Garvie, To
ronto; A. Lake, New York; H. S. Chestnut, Frederic -

340 Uni-
Hutchison, Wood and Miller. Royal 

are the architects.
Washington, September 25—A ten 

duction in freight rates on wheat and 
into Omaha, South Omaha and Council 
demanded from Inter-State Commerce Commission 
by the Omaha Grain Exchange.

Nebraska State Railway Commission 
similar re-adjustment on wheat and

as a saving in
to the same class 

any kind upon it is 
Taxing thrift is certainly 

But we are not going to try to correct

per cent.

Bluffs, was Ia tax on thrifts. Thy IJypnr.lm.nt of Public Work», Ottawa, R o 
I iy.roH.yr», «rcrytary. ary catling for tendon, for the 

' lW!l electric pansy inter and six freight
elevators for the new examining 
Gill street.
Mr. Desrochets at Dominion buildings.

At the Ritz-Carlton:—J. M. Morrison, Toronto; Mrs. 
H. Russell. New York; Mrs. G. O. Scott, Ottawa; H. 
Cockshut, M.P., Brantford; W. A. Roy, New York; 
J. J. Harty, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. Pilcer, Ottawa; 
A. E. Mason, London.

wrong. 
taxation blund-

There had been some falling off in the business in 
Canada, and this had been due

requested 
corn freightchiefly to the fact, 

said Mr. Rawlings, that many financial houses, and 
the like, had been dismissing their employes.

When asked if there had been more defalcations 
amongst clerks since the war bsgan, Mr. Rawlings 
stated that he thought there had. This he attributed 
to the drop in the stock market and to high living.

The payment of the company's regular 
dividend of 2% per cent., 
things were going pretty much as usual.

The election of Mr. 15. F. Hebden as director at 
yesterday’s meeting was occasioned by the <Vvi. of 
the late Mr. WHHm Wainwrighi, who 
director and vlce-oreu-dont ,.of the 
Rawlings succeeded Mr. Wainwright as vice-preal-l

warehouse on Mc-
I’lans and specifications can be had ofSTRANGE FIRE IN GARAGE.

Damage estimated at about 53,000 
night by a fire which destroyed

was done lastNORTH BRITISH GETS CONTROL an automobile and 
several garages, sheds, and stables lying between 
Bloomfield and McDougall avenues, Outremont. The 
blaze originated suppdsedly In the garage of Mr 
Phllias Archambeault, at 186 Bloomfield avenue. The 
scource of the fire is unknown, but 
that they heard

rCLASSIFIED 
. ADVTS.

2c Per Word for the 
First Insert!

Occidental Fire Insurance Company of Manitoba is 
Taken Over, But Goes on Writing Business 

Under Old Name. quarterly
however, showed that on . . .

1c Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

Passers-by state 
an explosion and it is thought that 

a gasoline explosion was responsible, 
blaze was discovered at 10.15 
of Mr. ArchAmbeault

The North British & Mercantile Insurance Com
pany has secured the controlling interest in the shares 
of the Occidental Fire Insurance Company of Wa- 
wanesa, Man. The authorized capital of this 
pany is $500,000, all of which has been subscribed, 
and over $170,000 paid up. 
under a Dominion Government charter. r 
dental began business in 1901, and a Dominion char
ter was secured in 1908. The Occidental will 
tinue to transact business under its own name, and

When the 
laat night, the garage 

was in flames, and it 
possible to save the auto, although L:wna bot h a 

company. Mr.was im- 
a horse, also the 

property of Mr. Archambeault, Was led from an ad- 
joining stable.

The company operates
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. WANTED.The Occi-

PARTNER WANTED IN WELL ESTABLISHED ; POSITION AH HANDY ALL ROUND MAN IN ART 
Dopl. In Newspaper Office. Expert in hor.ee,
tic. dogs, etc.LI WIRE KILLS MEMBERS 

OF FIRE HAM DEPARTMENT
will be greatly strengthened by having behind 
North British & Mercantile Insurance

business netting six thousand dollars annually.
(Business Received between ten and eleven thous- ] 
and).. Can be made, to produce fifteen, 
modern machinery. Fast growing city. Invoice 1 
ten thousand. Partner to take charge of business
and office end of work ( Young or middle age), j FIRE INSURANCE 
Agreement to start any time before October first.
Enough cash required to make u fair agreement. No 
agents need answer. Address for particulars. Geo.
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Clifford's. North Bay. Ont.

it the cat- 
ln this

Address
Twenty years experienceCompany.

New and i city, in newspaper and trade journals, 
c. 7277, Journal of Commerce.W0444»440W#H#IH44»440 HI » »»###

j Real Estate and Trust Companies |
...........................................»«♦♦»♦«.♦♦♦♦♦, f

Quotation, for to-day on tho Montreal Real Estate Exchange. Inc., were a. follow,:-

Bid. Asked.
**->*!►. >e W 120

1.

INSPECTOR; ENERGETICWere Connecting Wire to Alarm 
Touched Live Wire —Death Was In

stantaneous.

Box When it Tounx Man, Canadian, eeveral year,' experience- 
*"nd record; we„ known In Ontario and Quebec.
Controls about 110,000 premium at tariff rates. De- 

good Company or with 
tariff or Independent. 

In building up business by
expert, intelligent application either 
commission.

sires position either with 
j firm of General Brokers, 

where he could assist
Alexander Poirier. 55 years of age, of 611 Maison

neuve street, and Magioire Lalonde, 26 
of 2146 St. Andre street, members 
Fire Alarm Department,

;■
years of age, SUM OF $7,000 TO $ 10.00" 

real estate valued $25,000. 
244 St. Catherine East.

t i.X FIRST MORTGAGE j 
Address Dr. Handfield, 

East 7279.

Bid.Aberdeen Estates 
Beaudln, Ltd. ... *
Bellevue Land Co« ^ 
Bleury Inv. Co. „ w « 
Caledonia Realty, Com..» 
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. W<| 
Cartier Realty .. ..

of the MontrealMont. Westering Land ..
Montreal South Land Co.,

Do., Com...................................................... . 10
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd.........

Do., Com .........................
Montreal Western Land ........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
National Real Bat. & Inv. Co.. Ltd.

Common...................... .
Nesblt Heights.............................. ••-••••
North Montreal Land. Ltd.....................
North Montreal Centre.........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co..................
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd.
Orchard Land Co........................
Pointe Claire Land Co................
Quebec Land Co.............................
Rivermere Land .. ......................
Riverview Land Co........................
Rivera Estates Co..........................
Rockfield Land Co. .. .. ..
Rosehill Park Realties. Ltd... .
Security Land Co.. Reg.
Summit Realties Co....................
St. Andrews Land Co..............
St Catherine Rd. Cb....................
South Short Realty Co...............
St Paul Land Co..............................
St Denis Realty Co......................
St. Lawrence BJ,vd. Land of Canada
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.............. 85
St Lawrence Heights Ltd........................
St Regis Park ...................... .....................
Transportation, pfd............................... >e
Union Land Co. .. ..............................
Viewbank Realties, Ltd............................
Wentworth Realty....................................
West End Land Co., Ltd........................
Westbourne Realty Co................................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd.. 7 per cent, with 

10O per cent, bonus .............................

on salary or
Box A. Journal of Commerce.x86 were electrocuted yesterday 

while stringing wires in Longue PointePfd...........  40 To-58* ronto. Ont.Ward, this ;
being the second fat alaccident to occur in the his- ; 
tory of the department.

The accident occurred at 8.30 
opposite 2858 East Notre Dame street 
Park.

70
1997

WANTED $4.000 TO BORROW 

per cent.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.79 ON FIRST MORT-
Appiy 431B Sixth Avenue. Rosemount. 7

16 10 20 yesterday morning, 
j near Dominion 

other em- 
were engaged

S KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MliLlON—Kindling. 
$2.25. Cut Hardwood. $3 . Mill Blocks. $-.00 per

"Molascuit” for horses. J. C. VcDlarmid, 
Tei. Main 452.

80
The victims, together with three 

ployes of the construction department, 
in stringing wires for connecting a new box not f.-ir 
from the scene of the accident. Lalonde was up „ 
pole with a strand of wire which was being held hy 
Poirier on the ground. In trying to pass it over .he 
branch of a tree which stood near the pole Lalonde 
brought the wire in contact with a high voltage wire, 
said by the police to belong to the 
Heat & Power Company.

Neither of the two

95I Central Park, Lachtne •>* :
■ Corporation Estates .. _
I Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c..... _
I City Central Real Estates, Com.
I City ^states .. .................. .. ...^
I Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..
I C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.
I Credit National............... „„
I Crystal Spring Land Co. . . ... . .
I Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. .... «
I Denis Land Co. .. .... ...
I Dorval Land. LtdL .. _. .. _
I Drummond Realties, Ltd. ...
I Eastmount Land Co. ., .... ,
I Fairvlew Land Co. ... ...
I Fort Realty .........................
I Greater Montreal Land, Com. ..

Do., Pfd. ............................................
j Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.............

Improved Realties, Ltd.. Pfd.............
Do, Com............... ..

K- & R. Realty Co. .. ...
Kenmore Realty Co. .. ..
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.................
Lachine Land Co.............
Land of Montreal ..... . 

i Landholders Co," Ltd. ,,
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.................
La Société Blvd, Pie IX. ...................
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment.
La Compagnie National de L’Est „,
Là Compagnie Montreal Est.................
La Salle Realty .. », .. M 
J* Compagnie d’immeuble Union. Lte.
La Compagnie Immobilière 

Ltee........................... ....................
la Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, Ltee. ...»...................................
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de ti.

D. de G..........................;
L°ngueuil Realty Co.*.*. .1 '
L’Union de l’Est
fountain Sites. Ltd..........* *’
Kodel city Annex ..**.”*
Montoart, Haut, Co. "il
«ont. Deb. corp. pfd. .....................................
«ont Deb. Corp. Com..............................

> °ntreaJ-Edmonton Western Land *
Co. ot Canada

£°Btrau Eïtenxlon Land Co... .. 
«omrexl Factory L*o« .. . ..

0nL Bvn., Ltd.. .. ..

402 William Street.100
SUMMER RESORTS.55 121*

10 84% DIG8Y—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES,—Write AiiKpm 

Brown, for Illustrated booklet. ubrey
1514 business premises to let.156

65 133 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St.
Catherine streets, an-l Southern Building, 128 I
Bleury street. For further particulars and hook- f---------------- ---- ---------- tl-
Iet. apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 SL | PIANO LESSONS—MRS. 
James street. Main 7990.

60 102
"14

m 120
1714 EDUCATIONAL.170

-• 100 
100

... 17616

122 125 Montreal Light.60 W. MARRIAGE, LATE 
give piano lesson*

6916 125
«f Buffalo, N.Y., will

Those wishing such instruction. 
Please call at 80 Hutchison,

45 60 178 were wearing rubber gloves and - .■ ■ ................................................ ———-------
as the heavy curtain flashed through the wire which BURNSIDE PLACE. U AND 36. CORNER McdlLL 
they held in Unprotected hands, Laionde's 
hurtling down from the pole, and^Polrier 
the ground.

and
will65 theory.76 7096

1002014 11314 near Milton.College—Two stores. In good condition, to let; 
Immediately, at cheap prices: one et $20. and the

body came 
dropped to ;

100 101 80
2790 3591 The comrades of the victims. other at $30. Apply East 1983. MISCELLANEOUS.together•.. 100 125 with citizens rushed to the spot where Voir,or and 

Lalonde lay mooionlese upon the ground. Local „l,y- 
siclans and ambulances were hurriedly summoned. 
Artificial respiration

16
25 80 BURNSIDE PLACE, 38. COR. McOILL COLLEGE.— 

Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 
Apply East 1983. 1

31 THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER OF ÜT- 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables la 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and one of the best sale yards 
city to show horses. Also large offices and 
ing rooms. Will open for busin

.. 174 

.. 100
190 70
118 9% price, $30.00.was resorted to in both

death had been almost instantaneous. The bodies 
were removed to the morgue and an Inquest will be 
held this morning.

Poirier, who leaves

cases,40 60
60 3560 one hun- 

In ths 
wait-

Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes.

•••- 650 69J16 18
7562 9875

or 8. E. Lichtenhein, 173 Common street.10070 1337814
66 9068 PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID 

new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 
'Phone St. Louie 6788. Evening, Rockland 639.

CORNER- .. 1O0 65 We will hold 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times.

a widow and two children, had 
in the Fire Alarm Department for fourteen 

while Lalonde was single and had two 
in the department to his credit. The only fatality 
ip the history of the department, prior to yesterday's 
accident, occurred

regular 
Prl-

T. W. Foster * Co.. Pro-
Telephone

Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King’s 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington. 
St. Louis and New York. Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

9540 10364

years service
6398

80 prietors. 68 to 78 Ottawa street.80 871498
143 720.64

140 149 BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.40 65 seven years ago, whenHormisdas 
Boushard was electocuted while working 
at the corner of Manse and Milton

6680 8999
76 upon a poll90 77 BOOK BARGAINS,—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

histories; . fiction; theology; poetry ; travels, 
science; philosophy; law; $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 books 
for 10c each. Chamber's Journal and Strand Maga
zines, 5c. Country customer» can have mixed lots; 
published at $16, for $1; books exchanged but not 
bought for cash at present; Encyclopaedias and 
other sets sold on commission. (No cash; no re
ply). Norman Murray. 233 St. James street; 2 
stairs up; Montreal.

»2*4
97 98
55 7»68

NAVY SAVES $420,000,000 REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT*— 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous tlmea 
business men and 
*befr families can 
Hve at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

; great big fire-place, running water 
; own gas plant; best cuisine in the 

Rates $2 a day, American plan. 
'Phone or write for particulars, G. E. Wheeler, Pro- 
prietoiVSte. Jovite Station. Quebec.

HOUSE TO LET.—844 BLOOMFIELD AVENUBL 
Outremont, 7-roomed house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, pàntry. gas or electric fixtures; furnace. 
Rent $21. Telephone Rockland 246,

du Canada
Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bond» - 

78 ^th 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds . 75
Arena Gardens, Torofito, 6 p.c., bonds .. 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c. 75 
City R. and Inv. _Co. bond .. ..
City Central Real Estate..............

100 Mardi Trust Gold Bond................
181 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb___
88 Transportation Bldg., pfd. .. .

Trust Companies:
Crown............................

7<> Eastern..........................
Financial......................
Mardi Trust Co. ..

80 • Montreal ........................
95 National.........................

Prudential, common...................
7 * J*-0- Pfd., 50 p.c. paid

109 % Eastern Securities Co.................

40
76 Effectiv. Work of the British Navy Meant Grot 

Saving for British People.

London. September 35.—The Naval and Military 
Record, published an interesting calculation showing 
what would have been the cost to Great Britain had 
the prices to food risen owing to any failure of our
navy to contain the enemy's fleet. The average ex- AN LOTyESPBN8n3LE KITCHEN SINK 'STOPPER 
penditure per head per week is reckoned at 12 and converting an ordinary sink into a eet tab, also
the probably rise et 31, which Is a moderate esti- preventing the escape of gae. Juet patented. F. A.
mate, with a population at 45,000,000, the Increase C°<e. «8 Angus Street. Montreal.__________________

month torTJdlZ ****, expenditure a week or a PATENT FOR SALE-AN INDISPENSABLE DB-
factured°goods ^1 every home; converting an ordinary sink
module., the extra expend"»,re wÔÜm”VWMOMO iro" ‘u"* “7 preventlnR ,he e»“P» of gae
. week There,™ ”* *M.,01)000 from the sewer. Just patented In United States
the ^aw I!!™! "eeks of war and Canada. Write or call for particulars. George

» - tbe n‘vy h“ “ved “e natl°” about *420,000,000. A. Cota «8 Agnes Street. Montreal.

803214
83

80%91' 8295
66

95 101
PATENT FOR SALE.85 42

7047

I» Ideal.... 110 112% 
16<> 161%
!0O 125

in the fcooee 
Laurentlans.

36

250 299%
............ 181 200

221 222%94 ... 49065 60C
95 ueup.95
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IAN PACIFIC
VS CONTINGENT
URN.............. ...................

ptember, 26th and 27th.
Unit. September 28th.
•9.00. *1.30 pim., *5.00 p.m., *11.3,,

••• 16,15

jnday. • Daily.

n^e of Time
» AFTER SEPT. 26, 1914: 
eg; 6.10 p.m. for Pt. Fortune; 
t September 27, 1914:
ndaor Station 9.30 a.m. instead of 

9.00 a.m.
ere on application.

VTION EXXCUR8ION8 
NEW ONTARIO, 
lay, September 30th.

VTES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
Intll October 8.

Portland..................................
Angeles, San Diego, via

$52.95

$54.00
y other points.

.GO EXPRESS
—DETROIT—CHICAGO.

The
Canadian No. 21 

. . .. 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
.......... 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

itario Shore Line
to Toronto

>n, Brighton, Colborne, Pott Hope, 
tville. Oshawa, Whitby.

CKET OFFICRS- 
:s Street Phon? Main «IV.

Vltter and Windsor Street Sta

TRUNK RAILW \f 
SYSTEM

ACK ALL THE WAY

-Toronto—Chicago
IATIONAL LIMITED, 
rain of Superior Service.
.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
ilcago 8.00 a.m., daily.

ED NIGHT SERVICE.
11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 
n.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Corn- 
üar Montreal to Toronto daily.

ERS’ EXCURSIONS
chrane, Haileybury and other 
Ry. Going September 30th:

:s TO PACIFIC COAST.
until October 8th. 

ss via Chicago to 
ttle, Portland 
Angeles, San Diego 
to many other points.

........... $52.95
......... $54.00

TABLE CHANGES.
will be made Sept. 28th. Time 

II particulars and all Information 
plication to agents.

. JameiSt. cor. Sl Francois
•* Uptown l HI 
- Mal SRI

or Hotel 
enture Station

E EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27,1914. 

»lace Viger Station.
$.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 P.m. +4.00 p.m.

n. (i) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m. (i) 11-15

(i) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m. 
i.m. (i) 1.4 6pm. 14.00 p.m.

a.m. $9.30 a.m. 112.30 p.m. 14.30 
15 p.m. $11.15 p.m. 81L50 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
$2.15 p.m. *5.45 p.m. a6.l5 p.m. 

■5.45 p.m.
$9.00 a.m. 15.30 p.m. 
n. 19.00 a.m. 15.30 p.m. 
i a.m. *1.30 p.m. 1630 p.m. •11.30

•1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m. 
Vindeor Street Station, 
ancelled after Sept. 26:

for Caledonia Springs. 
: Fortune. • 
t Fortune will run Saturday and

iud will run Saturday and Sun-

peg cancelled. 
i will leave 9.30. a.m. daily.

Sunday (i) Saturday only.
Tuesday andr and Sunday (k) 

aturday and Sunday only }Sun-

, MONTREAL—BOSTON-NEW

iNGLAND POINTS. EFFEC- 
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Montreal via Grand
8.30 p.m. daily, for Boston, 
nd points, instead of 9.30 Pm- a* 
eaving Montreal at 7.35 p.m. wi 

Montreal atlew train will leave 
pt Sunday, for St. Albans,

O SAIL TO GLASGOW.
nber 25.—White Star Line an- , 

will sail to 1t the S.S. Olympic 
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ice for the big steamer
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M1 , | cord, amounting to 22,256,000 bales ôf BOO lbs. net, 
» - - ______ I exclusive of llntefs. This compares with 20,967,000
journal Ot Viommcrcc i bales in 1913, and with 21,209,000. in, 1911. The 1913

! crop was over 2,600,000 bales greater than the aver

CANADA'S PLAIN DUTY.

The plain duty of Canada fis to put id greater crops 
than ever. Not only Will there be a greater market 
when the war 1# over, but quite as good prices. Let 
the farmers see that greater crops are reaped ne*t 
year. It will do good in every way. Their products 
will be badly needed, and to supply food to those who 
need is doing good wdrk, and it will let the world 

that Canada .is a. country producing 
abundance, that there Is plenty to feed everyone and 
to export to other countries much more than is needed 
at home. Let as much as possible be raised in Can
ada next year to help to supply the world.—London 
Advertiser.

REAL VALUE OF CANADIAN PACIFIC 
' efocK.

THETUB

1 Montreal, Sept. 25, 1914.
Editor Journal of Commerce,

Sir,—I see by some of the foreign exchanges that 
there are rumors of Canadian Pacific Railway sell
ing down at par, but I am sure that these rumors 
must have been put forth by panic mongers who 
know nothing of C. P. R.’s position or prospects. 
Permit me to $ay that any man who, under the in
fluence of such rumors, has sold hie stock for any
thing under $150 is little short of a lunatic, while 
those who are able to pick it up at that price have 
one of the biggest bargains on the counter to-day.

Happily most of the shareholders are now in pos
session of information which will make them think 
twice before selling out their stock on a scare de
signedly put forth with the object of capturing this 
bonanza security on the run.

age production for the five years 1909 to 1913. The 
increase in the output in the United States was 
432,000 bales, and in India 473.0V0 bales.

While the United States produces 60.9 per cent, 
of the world’s cotton, her progress Is not as rapid 
as that of India, which is now producing 17.1 per 

In 1913, India had 24,596,000 acres under

Published Dally by

▼he Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

8646 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Main 2658. x

BON. W. 8. FIELDING, President arid Kdltortn-Ghle* 
J. a ROSS, MJL, Managing Editor.

J. J. HARPBLL, BJL. Secretary-Treasurer and 
Business Manager.

:
. |-Established 1817|

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT

HI
cultivation, an increase of over 4,000,000 acres over 
the figures for 1909. A drawback, however, in con
nection with the output of cotton in India is found 
in in the small yield per acre, amounting last year to 

Journal of Commerce OCttoea: but 85 lbs., compared with 92 lbs. in 1909.
Toronto — O. A. Harper, 44-4S IxMnbard Street. ; makes a poor showing when compared with the 

Telephone Main 7099. ! yield in Egypt, which amounts to 411 lbs. per
Mew York Correspondent«— C. M. WltlUngtoo, 44 ; foi* 1913, and averages as high in some years as 550 

Broad Street. Telephone 338 Broad. j lbs. Other countries to show increases in the out-
Lcndon, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, ; put of cotton are China, which produces 5.4 per 

Westminster, S.W. ! cent, of the world's cotton, and Russia, which pro
duces 4.5 per cent. In the former of these countries 
the suppression of the opium traffic has exerted a 
favorable influence upon cotton production.

! The following table, compiled by the United 
States Bureau of Census, shows the world's produc
tion of commercial cotton by countries for the past 
five years in thousands of hales, each of 500 pounds

Rr2?AL P"Id up........................... $16,900.000 00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS..*. f1*’,098,968 «
/; .

Hi This

Head Office - MONTREALMONEY 18 NEEDED.

There Is a mass of literature, suddenly invented, 
telling merchants how to make and ship the goods 
that are wanted in the South American trade. Ther 
is no way Suggested of supplying the capital which 
South America needs even more than she needs 
goods and which hitherto she has obtained almost

|Éi
BOARD OF DIRRCTORSiIt is a piece of sheer luck that the publication of 

the Canadian Pacific annual report in its new form 
should have coincided with the first few weeks of 
the war whose shadow has for so long overhung in- 
ternatioal finance. A year ago, when it was decid
ed that the general balance sheet should be re-cast- 
ed so as to show in more specific form the active and 
inactive assets of the. company, there was little 
thought of war. Yet now that war has copie, and 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the most important of 
stocks, has had to bear more than its due share of the 
burden of the world's panicky feeling, the company’s 
directorate is able to put forth a report that is noth
ing short of astounding in its revelation of wealth 
and resources.
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exclusively in Europe.—New York Annalist.
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Banker, in Canada and London

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1914. “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”1

.England, for 
Dominion Government

MBS at all important Cities and Tonna 
Province In the Dominion of Canada.

grRA«g'î%SRL,NC-

1913. 1912. 1911. 1910. 1909.
13,113 16,013 11,104 9.566 

... 3.801 3,328 2,270 2.722 3,414
.. 1.470 1.492 1,463 1,506 1,000
.. 1,200 1.074 625 775 600

... 1,004 917 • 939 981 786
420 315 275 280 225
160 140 130 147 125
110 110 100
140 137 120
130 115 124
285 235 210

ITechnical Education—A Lesson 
From Germany

United States. . . 13,545 
India ..
Egypt .
China .,

branch

In NEWFOUNDLANDA Little Nonsense now and then— Slug 3 
On one side at least the front is safer than the 

rear.— Wall Street Journal.I Cutting out details of minor consideration, it may In GREAT BRITAIN: k,°NsocVLter9Waterloo Place. Pali Ma’li.sw

HEBDeSlW. ”^Oq! ' and J^T. ^40 LINEUX 

XKnSJ wASH.Rtreet' CHICAG0-

fighting the Germans, that is no Russia .. ..Although we are
reason why we should not learn from them, where j Brazil 
their experience has been marked by valuable ! Mexico .. 
achievement. One lesson that is being taught every | Peru 

is the need of greater ; Persia

be said that while the ordinary, preference, and con- 
debenture stock issued by the company 

constitute a total liability of $511,532,143, the com
pany has more than the equivalent of this, dollar for 
dollar, in the present valuation of the railways and 
their equipment and in the ocean and river steam
ships. Above and beyond this splendid interest
earning property, the company also

solidated
A woman's birthday is a fact, but her age is — 

anything.—Vancouver World.95 107
117 116
106 108 
195 195

■ day by writers in the press
attention in Canada to technical education. That : Turkey ......................
the Germans have been far ahead of us in this re- ! All other countries 

But recent events have

In MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.Jellicoe might try a want ad.—Edmonton Bulletin.

sped has long been known.
drawn more than usual attention to the fact that 
Germany's remarkable industrial progress has been 
due very largely to the educational system of that 
country. Something in the way of technical edu- : 
cation has been attempted in Canada, but far less j 
than is required Perhaps the most substantial [ Seen at a distance the famous rock of Gibraltar 
movement has been made in Nova Scotia. The ! that rises out of a sandy plain at the extreme south- 

Province, under the progressive j ern point of Spain is not as imposing as one who has 
has established in Hall- ! merely read about it might expect, but on nearer view

Marjorie—It wouldn't be so bad if he were Just 
starting out on his career.

-Would you marry a spendthrift, my dear?
»y|f has to its credit 

securities in other prosperous concerns amounting,
.. .. 22,255 20,976 21,269 18,027 16,241

on the par value alone, to $162,606,069. In addition 
there is a special investment fund of $56,645,471, 
working assets to the total of $68,730,973, and other 
assets amounting to $133,022,494. In other words, 
the company has, broadly speaking, visible assets of 
the value of $200 for every $100 of the par value of 
the securities it has issued. This is, indeed, a gigan
tic showing, considering that the goodwill of the 
company, and the incredibly valuable rights it holds 
on land and sea, have not been valued in the balance 
sheet at a single dollar.

But this brief outline by no means does justice to 
the wonderful story that is revealed by the com
pany’s new balance sheet. The $133,022,494 of “other 
assets," to*which reference is made, are for the first 
time given in detail. They have hitherto been the 
"hidden assets" of the company, the unknown factor 
about which the public in general and the sharehold
ers in particular had but the vaguest ideas. A glance 
at the details shows that the directors, in their ef
forts not to exaggerate the value of these hidden as
sets, and to make allowance for every contingency 
that might adversely affect them, have far under
valued them.

The Rock of GibralterI
Headline says: "Russians Bring Down German 

Dirigible." Zep! goes another Zeppelin. —St Thomas 
Journal.

Government of that 
leadership of Mr. Murray, 
fax a technical college 
work. The late Dominion Government manifested 
sufficient appreciation of the importance of the sub- 

Commission, under the able

Joe Russell, the newly elected M.P.P. for a Tor
onto constituency, is a brick man. At a dinner of 
the Clay Products Association, Joe got up to speak.

"I suppose you people thing there’s only one thing 
that’s all it's cracked up to be?" said he.

There was a general chorus of "Clay, clay!"
"No," said Joe, "It’s Ice.’

which is doing excellent i it seems to be, what it is, an impregnable fortress.
The highest point of the rock is 1,439 feet above

sea level.
fourths of a mile wide.
and tunnels run through it in every direction, 
is known to the outside world concerning these under
ground galleries, but they are said to he tier upon 
tier and many miles in extent.

| mountain arc many chambers filled with ammuni
tion and war supplies.
in^ from almost the bottom level to the top, 
den batteries of artillery, each equipped with guns I 
said to be capable of commanding the Strait of Gib
raltar, which forms the western entrance to the Me- 

The strait ranges in width from 15 to 20 
miles, and it is claimed that these guns could disable 
any war vessel of any enemy trying to make the pass-

It is three miles long and about three- 
Natural and artificial caverns 

Little
ject to appoint a strong 
chairmanship of Professor J. W. Robertson, to in
quire what was being done in other countries. The 
report of the Commission, which has been submitted 
to the present Government, is a mine of useful in
formation on the subject.

At the earliest time consistent with the demands

J -Canadian Courier.

In the interior of the
"What time is it, my lad?" asked a traveller of a 

small Irish boy who was driving a couple of cowsBristling on all sides, extend- 
hld- home from the fields. "About twelve o’clock, sir," re

plied the boy. 
that,” said the man.

of questions that for the moment may seem 
pressing. Government and Parliament should take 
up this very important matter. There has always 
been a difficulty in dealing with the question tuat 
has to be frankly recognized and overcome, 
question of education, under our constitution, is 
almost wholly a Provincial one. It is a question, too, 

which any interference on the part of the Do-

"I thought it would be more than 
"It’s never more here," re

turned the lad in surprise. "It Just begins at one 
again."—British Farm & Home.diterranean.The'

Mike—"Begorra, an’ I had to go through the woods 
the other enlght where Casey was murthered last 

The garrison a few weeks ago comprised about 7,000 >ear- nn' that they say is haunted, an’, bedad, I
walked backward the whole way."

Pat—"An’ what for wuz ye after doin' that?" 
plies in protected warehouses to withstand a siege of Mike—"Faith, man, so that 1 could see if anything
seven years. The fresh water is obtained from the wuz cornin’ up behind me." 
rainfall. \ __________

For instance, there are something like six million 
acres of agricultural land which is only valued at $13 
per acre, whereas the average price at which such 
land has been sold during the past year has been 
$16.57 per acre. Land, it Is certain, will never be 
cheaper in Western Canada, and in all probability 
will be far dearer within the course of a few years. 
Then we find that, one timber limit of half a mil
lion acres in British Columbia is only valued at $4 
per acre, whereas It is perfectly obvious that It 
would bring a much higher price In the market in 
these days of failing lumber supplies, 
land of 96,000 acres in Quebec is valued at only $1 
per acre. It would easily bring double or treble the

minion authorities, without a perfect understanding
British troops—1,500 artillerymen and the remainder 
infantry.

with the Provincial authorities being first reached, 
would he viewed with suspicion and distrust. The 
Provincial Governments have been disposed to re
cognize the importance of the question, but have in 
most cases pleaded inability to provide the funds 
necessary for the carrying out of a vigorous poiiey. 
The Provincial authorities have had the power, but, 
they have said, not the money. The Dominion au
thorities have had the money, but to a large ex
tent they lacked the power. So between the two 
little progress has been made.

The Dominion is interested in this particular form 
of education because of its bearing on the trade and 
commerce of the country; and trade and commerce 
are Dominion subjects. From this viewpoint there 
is abundant reason why the Dominion should de
sire to co-operate with the Provinces in establishing 
a satisfactory system of technical education, 
arrangements already made between the Dominion 
and the Provincial Governments in relation to agri
cultural education seem to point the way to a sat
isfactory plan of operations in the other field. It 

. should be possible to devise measures tnrougn 
which the Provinces could enter upon a vigorous 
prosecution of this class of educational work. The 
Provinces might naturally be unwilling to allow

It is sai<l that there are enough food sup-

iOr
il

| The landlord—well, the landlord was quite unpopu- 
Tliere are 1,300 German merchant ships tied up Inr. There was a time when Irish landlords wère. 

at the wharves in Hamburg. The Kaiser is finding , And Mike and Tim were waiting for him behind a
hedge.

It was evening and the long hours very slowly 
passed.

"Mike,” said Tim, when another hour had gone, 
Already the Hon. Sam. "what time is -it?"

I

I
that war is an expensive luxury.

A grant of
I That a German editor has been arrested merely 

for criticising the military movements need not get 
any Canadians fussy.
Hughes has introduced that phase of militarism 
into Canada.

But these, after all, are small things. What shall
be said of coal rights reserved on 3,000,000 acres of 
coal-bearing lands in Alberta, valued in the 
pany’s balance-sheet at the sum of one dollar. What 
shall be said of fifty thousand acres of rich coal-

Mike struck a match and looked at his watch. , 
"Eleven-thi 
"Is it that? 

here.”
Another long wait followed, 

quired the hour.
“It’s ten minutes to twelve.'”’
Tim looked anxious.
“Is it that?" he exclaimed.

rto,” he whispered.
9” replied Tim, "An’ It’s time he was

i

After advertising Germany for a generation as 
the land of the Mailed Fist and of an invincible war 
machine, the Kaiser is now peeved that the world 
has taken him at his word.

The Then again Tim in- bearing land owned outright in British Columbia, 
and valued at ten dollars an acre! And what shall
be said of the company's vast iron property in Brit
ish Columbia valued at only twenty-five thousand 
dollars!The departure pf 31,000 soldiers from the shores 

of Canada would not have been deemed possible a late, 
few years ago. It is a big event in the history of 
the nation, indicating as it does our willingness to 
participate in the responsibilities of Empire.

"He's late—he's very 
I do hope nothin’ happened to him!” In those things there are possibilities of 

untold wealth—and all of them what financiers call 
"pure velvet.”— Exchange.

MR. HEARST’S NEUTRALITY.Lately one has been hearing a good deal about 
the wonderful discoveries of petroleum and natural 

! gas in Alberta. The oil lands therè promise to riv
al the richest oil lands in the world. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway is right in

the Dominion to enter unconditionally upon this 
field of' their authority. But it should be possible 
for the Dominion Government,. In consideration of 

financial

Our distinguished friend, Mr. Hearst, “is all things 
to all men." He is the only original neut ral, and- he 
defies anyone to offçr a better brand of neutrality 
than he does.
greatest friend of the allies, while in his Herman 
sheet they receive scant courtesy, 
the American published a picture with the line: "This 
is the type of English soldiers who is doing such 
tremendous work bn the battle-front in France."

But on the same day the Gerfnan edition, publishing 
the very same “cut,” marked it: 
are able to sprint so fast that "German soldiers can
not catch up with them.

THE SONG OF THE CAMP.
(By Bayard Taylor.)Some Montreal automobile owners are using 

Safety First placards on their machines. This is a 
sensible movement, and might well be taken up by 
all automobile owners. We have far too many ac
cidents as a result of recklessness on the part of 
automobile drivers.

the ground floor in re-providing the necessary 
agreement with the Provincial Governments for the 
carrying out of an approved plan through the whole 
country. The co-operation of Dominion and Provin
cial Governments is necessary in this important en
terprise, and we trust that at an early day a scheme 
may be devised by which such co-operation will be 
secured.

aid, to obtain an In his various English papers ho is the"Give us a song!" the soldiers cried 
The outer trenches guarding,

When the heated guns of the camps allied, 
Grew weary of bombarding.

gard to both gas and oil in Alberta, 
reserved for natural gas upder one hundred thous
and acres of the richest gas areas of Alberta, and 
last year the revenue from an area of this under

It has rights
On Wednesday

lease amounted to the respectable sum of forty-six 
thousand dollars—merely a little bite by way of

I The Canadian Government has advised our farm
ers to grow more wheat. Coupled with this advice 
should be added that of raising more cattle. Every
thing points to the likelihood of all kinds of live 
stock being exceptionally high-priced for the next 
few years. Europe will have killed off all its avail
able supply of live stock, which will tend to 
tuate the present world-wide shortage of cattle. 
There are prosperous times ahead for the Canadian 
farmers, if they will but take advantage of their 
opportunities.

The dark Redan, in silent scoff.
Lay grim and threatening under; 

And the tawny mound of the Malakoff 
No longer belched its thunder.

Yet these rights, representing a huge fortune 
in themselves, figure in the balance sheet at the col
ossal sum of one dollar.

"British troops who

-N. Y. Herald.An Encouraging Bank Statement
The Bank of England statement, issued yesterday, 

contains a great deal of an encouraging nature. The 
proportion of reserve to liabilities again shows a 
gain of over two points, an improvement which 
has been maintained week by week since the low 
figure of 15 per cent, which obtained at the out
break of hostilities; The present showing of 23 1-3 
per cent, might be deemed a fairly low percentage in 
times of peace, but under the present circumstances 
must be considered as being very satisfactory.

The bank statement shows a slight contraction 
In circulation, but this is due to the policy of the 
bank in reducing the small inflation which followed 
the suspension of the Bank Act rather than to any 
great contraction in trade. Net deposits show an 
increase of over £ 264,000, while the loans declined 
over £3,000,000, both of which are undoubtedly 
favorable factors. During the week, there 
increase of close on £3,000,000 in the amount of 
bullion held by the bank, indicating that for the 
time at least London has a virtual monopoly of the 
world gold movement. It is even stated that the 
present discount rate of 6 per cent, will shortTy be 
reduced, in which case it would not be at all 
prising to see foreign exchange back almost to 
mal conditions, and thé stock exchanges of the 
world re-opened. In brief, "The Old Lady of Thread- 
needle Street," like the great country whoso bank
er she is, has come through the ordeal with flying 
colors. There is much room for encouragement 
in the Bank of England statement, Indicating as it 

W's does, that conditions are getting back to 
and that the worst is over.

As regards oil, the company has petroleum rights 
reserved under fifty thousand acres right within the 
area where the richest discoveries have been made. 
These rights, too, are valued at one dollar only for 
the purposes of the balance sheet.

Then there is a sum of something like five million
power

'There was a pàuse. A guardsman said 
"We storm the forts to-morrow:

Sing while we may, another day 
Will bring enough of sorrow."

accen-
FINAL RESPONSIBILITY.

Savagery or savage reprisal, the things that are 
charged 4n Belgium—nay, things that are known and 
admitted—have shocked the conscience of mankind, 
and the final responsibility rests ever with those whn 
wantonly violated their sacred pledges and made the 
first appéal to the sword.—New York World.

They lay along the battery’s side,
Below the smoking cannon;

Brave hearts, from Severn and from Clyde. 
And from the banks of the Shannon.

dollars put down for shares in various coal, 
and light companies, this sum representing only the 

I cast (not even par value) of these shares.
The output of gold from the Rhodesia mines for 

the month of August amounted to 75,999 fine ounces, 
as compared with 76,687 In July, and 69,656 in 
August, 1913. Apparently the war is not interfer
ing with the gold production of South‘Africa. Gold 
and silver producing countries, such as South Africa 
and Canada, will profit enormously by the war.

No one need grumple at the conservation of the 
directors. But it remains a fact, all the same, that 
the valuations they have put into their balance sheet 
of the hitherto hidden assets of the company are ri- 

Still, the shareholders have

They sang of love and not of fame;
Forgot was Britain’s glory ;

Each heart recalled a dlfefrent name, 
But all sang "Annie Laurie."

the length andhas such vast rights throughout 
breadth of the country as the Canadian Pacific Hail- 

With a sparsely-settled country,diculous.
thing more tangible to indicate to them the full ex
tent of the property which is theirs.

way has in Canada, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is yet ah'c to make 

Every year as the company be- 
>f the com-

now some-

HA8 RESERVES IN MONEY AND MEN.
The - British -forces in the field are rolling up. In 

addition to the expeditionary force sent from Great 
Britain, which will grow in numbers, there are now 
on their way to the front 70,000 troops from India, 
some of them native regiments, 12,000 regulars from 
South Africa, released from garrison duty by an 
arrangement with the Botha government, 20,000 from 
Canada, 20,000 from Australia and 8,000 from New 
Zealand. This is merely the first wave of the over
seas flood. The British Empire has the reserves 
both in money and men that will win this fight, how
ever stubborn may be the German resistance.—Win
nipeg Free Press.

colosfeal earnings.
comes more thickly settled, the revenues 
pany will increase, and those "hidden assets" "'ill 
loom up larger and larger on the horizon of the 'ticky

Voice after voice caught up the song, 
Until Its tender passion 

Rose like an anthem, rich and strong 
Their battle-eve confession.

When it is remembered that the company's gross 
earhings are over thirty per cent., and that it is yet 
but in the infancy of its traffic receipts, a full ap
preciation will be gained of Its proud position. There 
is no transportation company in the world which

was an
shareholders.

G. MAXWELL SINN.Dear girl, her name he dared not speak. 
But. as the song grew louder. 

Something upon the soldier’s cheek 
Washed off the stains of powder, æ

*Beyond the darkening ocean burned 
The bloody sunset's embers. 

While the Crimean valleys learned 
How English love remembers.

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

-s
*
*

MUST FIGHT TO A FINISH.
A light to a finish will result in the practical elim

ination of armaments on one side or the other, 
will serve also in large measure to eliminate the 

j war fever from the veins of the victors. It will clear 
the atmosphere.

j On the other hand, a peace that it made while

I
m

And once again a fire of hell.
Rained on the Russian quarters,

With scream of shot, and burst of shell, 
And bellowing of the mortars!

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
ior One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.IItnormal,

Write PlainlyAnd Irish Nora’s eyes are dim ,
For a singer, dumb and gory;

And English Mary mourns for him 
Who sang of "Annie Laurie."

:World’s Cotton Output
• --------------- j testants on both sides have their strength whole

Despite the fact that the consumption of cotton : within them will be no peace at all. It will be a 
• fallen off during the past few weeks with a j mere truce, which will hold good only until the bel-
^^•Otrecponding decrease In the price of raw cotton, ! iigerents have recuperated. The construction of bat- 

ll ip Jtot expected that the present condition of af- Ucships and the drilling of troops will 
wkÊÊStâ&H continue for very long. The world’» pro

duction of cotton In 1913 was the greatest on re-

lm- Name. *
*

!Sleep, soldiers! still in honored rest 
Your truth and valor wearing;
The bravest are the tendereet—

The loving are the daring.

S* Address
go on more dili

gently than ever, because nothing has been settled. 
—Detroit Free Press.
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CIRCULATION ENLARGEI

Deposits, Which Show Largest 
Falling Off In a Year.

recalling loans made abrt 
in August also did much to i

While largely 
chartered banks

tional strain placed upon the business c 
result of the war by extending theirity as a

tic circulation.
The call

j45.287 in July were
of $29,049.812.

loans outside of Canada which wei 
reduced to $96,496,475 in

a decrease 
Circulation was increased by almost $20,000

the banks have not been slow 
of the special privileges vested 1

dlcating that
thèmselves
at the recent session of the Federal Parllamer 
culation, which In July stood at $94,815,661, v 
month advanced to $114,551,525.

current and savings deposits indicate 
Current deposits fell aw

Both
stantial decreases.
869,633. while savings deposits dropped $11,814, 
first marked decrease in almost a year.

Although there was such a large increase ir 
lation It is to be noted that in the aggregate th< 

about one million dollars within the am 
The detailed figurestheir subscribed capital, 

fore, may be expected to show that while som< 
availed themselves of the emergency measu 
nounced by the government, others were wltl
normal limit.

The fact that current loans in Canada show 
of only $3,624,526 for August would screase

indicate that the banks have paid adequate at 
to the legitimate needs of borrowers through: 
Dominion.

Comparative figures for the past two months
follows; —

August. July. De
' $
94,816,561

113.381,526
346,854,051
671,214,125

$ $
Circulation.. . 114,551,525 
Res. funds ... 113,382,911 
Demand dep. . 338,984,418 
Notice dep. . . 659,399,151 
Deposits outside 

Canada . . . 95,754,821
Total liab. ..1,317,169,146 

Current coin.. 66,448,948
Dom. notes. .. 93,306,347
Dep. in gold re-

Call loans in 
Canada . . . 69,229,504

Call loans out
side Canada 96,495,475 

Current loans 
in Canada.. 836,574,099 

Current loans 
outside .... 47,314,832 __ 48,013,052 ^ (
Total assets. 1,566,058,430 1,568,174,983 
x Increase.

xl9,

7,
11.

95,873,092
1,323,262.452

61,412,363
90,616,866

6,
xl5,'
x2,'

4,150,000 4,400,000

68,441,816 x’

125.646,287 29,(

840,198,625 3,<

2,1

CALL MONEY IN LONDON
London. September 25.—Call 

per cent.
business was done, 
taken at 3 15-16. 
ment regarding the Stock Exchange situation 1 
pected next week.

money was easy 
Bills firm at 314 per cent., at whlcl

Indian 12 months’ bills
Stocks were steady. Some

JOINS GOLD POOL COMMITTEE.
New York, September 26,—Albert H. Wiggin, c 

man of Clearing House Committee, reports tha 
so-called Gold Fund Commmittee consisting o 
members, has been increased by one, James N.

president of General Trust Company, h; 
been added to the committee.

THE MONEY MARKET.
•New York, September 25.—Exchange is reveal 

the money market conditions, 
fie easier and time funds 
driblets at 7 to 8

Tone contiues a 
are coming into mark 

per cent, for the different 
tunties. There is nothing doing in 
is still renewing at 6 and 8

call money v
per cent.

THE LONDON SITUATION.
London. September 25—The Monetary and s 

Exchanee situation remains practically wit 
«ange. Government action of some form In t 
« re-opening the Stock Exchange 
follow the 
moratorium.

was expecte
announcement of the extension of 

The action may take the form . 
guarantee of outstanding accounts.*'
(iant, and the bill 
mgs are

Money is al
market Is very quiet. Stock c

„ v Tbe French, Dutch and Bel
changes are fairly good, but the Rio Janeiro 

Buenos Ayres Exchanges 
The naval misfortunes 

easiness.

smaller.

are not working at al 
have caused increased

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Boston, September 

Wght and 25.—Puget Sound 
Power Company has

Tract 
deferred its qi 

on common stock, 
Regular 

on preferred stock is

‘erly dividend ofm „ 1 Per cent,
"■ally payable October 15th.
vidqpd of $1.50
15th.

quarterly
payable

Cleveland, September 
Company deferred 
Per cent, 
time. The

25.—Western Ohio Rail
action on quarterly dividend of 

°n the second preferred 
nrpf « regular dividend of 1\

to smra 07Ck haa-been 6eclared payable ock ot r=ord September

stock, due at 
Per cent, on 

Octobe
23rd.

NEW YORK SECURITIES

£peds~ “ ** -
1917 Bid-

.............. ••• un*
... 100*
... 100*

reported so far this

1916 It
1915 1(

No sales It
morning.

ROLLING mills to close.
NI"thds!metPR„nm S??|tember 26—Sh«t Mill , 

Pin, wil, ng Mfl1- of the Reading iron Ccs,rrr —^ ^because or t m 1 haa bcen made 
'arge surplua of finished stock necess; 

on ha

-
lia' .....
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of Canada
118 Branches throughout the Dominion 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

ESTABLISHED 1872

BANK OF HAMILTON
Head Office: HAMILTON

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - - -

- $5,000,000

- 3,000,000

- 3,750,000

«

;
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Chicago, September 25.—The wheat market to-day 

f J Was barely steady- Speculative buying was again
flirt Ailment of Loans Abroad von- limited, but pressure was restricted by claims of

sidered Highly Favorable 

Feature

Dodge Brother» Are to Produce a Motor Thirty te ' 
Forty Percent. More Expensive Than 

•the Ford.Bondholders are Expected to Facilitate 

Carrying Out of the ' 
Foreclosure

Provided Transactions Are Not Con

sidered Harmful to General 
Situation

REGULATIONS DEVISED

export purchases. Receipts were liberal, but a ma
terial falling off Is expected. Operators recently 
five on the long side of the market

Detroit, Mich., September 25.—One of the fascinating 
topics of speculation these dull days is as to how 
Henry Ford will fare with the new competition which 
ie looming

are believed to
have reduced their commitments and are awaiting 

_ -.e| 1T|AV CM( ADf Fn further developments. Some reassuring crop ad-
C1RCULAI1UW LULAKUEV vices were received from France and Russia, but

they were not
trading prices ruled at fractional declines from last 
night.

Corn sold off in the early trading, but firmed up 
later under short covering. Continued 
Argentine offerings and heavy shipments from 
country induced bear selling. Cash demand 
active, and weather for cutting 
able.

Oats lots slight ground on lack of buying power. 
The trading was quiet and lacked feature.

Chicago range of prices:

up on the horizon in the shape of the 
Dodge Brothers combination.

It is probable, however, that Dodge Brothers are too 
shrewd business

Bondholders, It Is Expected, Will Become Share
holders in Control of the Voting Power of the 

Operating Company, With Right to Select 
Own Board.

a factor. During the final hour of

Deposits, Which Show Largest 
Falling Off in a Year.

men to attempt to compete with ; 
Henry Ford and his wonderful organisation.

The Dodge car when it comes on the market will be , 
a low priced car. but It will be a 30 per cent, to 40 per 
cent, mure expensive car than the Ford and in no 1 
proper sense of the word 
car.

Dealers Will Be Free to Sell Stocks for Cash to In
vestors on Obtaining Permission and at 

Not Less Than Minimum Pries Named 
by Committee.

York. September 25.—Charles Hayden, of Hay
den. Stone & Co. has been added to the Bondholders* 
Protective Committee of. Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad Company, says the committee will in 
a day announce its plan to acquire stock of- the Chi
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company (the 
operating company) for distribution to bondholders.

In connection with the plan, Mr. Hayden says: “I 
firmly hope and believe thafc almost complete deposit 
of these bonds will be made at the earliest possible 
moment by bondholders so that there may be no fur
ther delay in carrying dut the foreclosure and deliver
ing to the bondholders the shares of the stock of the 
operating company which are now held as security 
for their bonds, thus enabling the bondholders to be
come shareholders in control of the voting power of 
the operating company with the right to select their 
own board of directors and management.

"The committee is unanimous in the belief, tak
ing into consideration the times as they now are, that 
the .bondholders much prefer that Instead of being 
called upon for cash contribution to arrange for future 
financing they merely be put in possession of all that 
which has hitherto simply been collateral security 
for their bonds, viz.: Their stock and with it, its 

It should further be noted that there is no

pressure of 
that 

was not 
was generaly favor-

recalling loans made abroad, the 
in August also did much to meet the

a competitor of the Ford !
Til. prevailing opinion In ti.troll 1. that ». j New York. September 26,-The letter by ohe Com- 

Dodge oar will sell for not leer than $660. or $200 more I mille, of Dealer. In unll.ted eeeurltlee, compound 
than the Ford car. allowing that 1915 purchasers get !A• V*. Owynne, Frederick H. 
their bonus through sales of .100.000 

The Dodge Brothers have

While largely 
chartered banks

tional strain placed upon the business commun- 
result of the war by extending their domes-

of
Hatch, A. H. Lockett,

[K. 11. McCormick anil H. B. Smithere, follow».
•w .. „ money, probably not lass, “The undersigned, after conferring with the Com-
than $6.000.00(1 ami have a good plant nml for a new 1 mitten of Five of the New York Stock 
organization a fairly strong 

But they have nothing in 
plant or selling organization that

ity as a
tic circulation.

The call loans 
545,287 in July were

of 129,049.812.

cars or more.
report^ of further export business.outside of Canada which were $125,- 

reduced to $96.496,475 in August, Exchange,
and with their approval, have consented 

the way of resources. 11 committee to supervise trading in all stocks not 
listed

a decrease 
Circulation was Wheat:—increased by almost $20,000,000, in-

the banks have not been slow to avail 
of the special privileges vested in them 

of the Federal Parliament. Clr-

"" Ulp N>w York Stock Exchange, 
the Ford people "lt haH h<>en deemed advisable that 

permitted in unlisted stocks

cun compare withYesterday 
2 p.m. Close.

dtcating that the great producing machine which 
have developed.106%

High. the trading betbèmselves
at the recent session

which in July stood at $94,815,661, was last 
month advanced to $114,551,626.

current and savings deposits indicated sub- 
Current deposits fell away $7,-

Sept.
Dec.
May

at price* representing
. . » » » necessary from those
broke out. the l ord Co. had cash on «1.-posit of about i provull,,16 «’»' July 30th, provided it is not considered 
$30,000,000. without taking into 
large cash resources which Mr. Ford
available.

107
For instance it is understood that when the war moderate concessions where110 110%

117%
109%
116%

110 110%
117%

culation,
117 117

Sept...............

May

harmful tu theaccount the very 
personally has

general situation.
"The committee will meet In the room of the New 

York Stock Exchange from II am. to 12 noon dally, 
"Henry Ford has <>xcvpt Sl"urduys, for advice on any cases where they 
sticking to it. He can he "f

Both
77% 76%stantial decreases.

869,633. while savings deposits dropped $11,814,974, the 
first marked decrease in almost a year.

Although there was such a large increase in circu
lation it is to be noted that in the aggregate the banks 

million dollars within the amount of

71% 70%
An automobile authority73%

had a consistent policy and has been
73

Oats: — any assistance.
may have appeared Inconsistent to those not familiar ",t ,H 11,0 ".i.lcrstanding that those 
with this policy, hut the net result has been that he llHtr<1 el,)rlt* should he directly 
has worked himself

Sept.
Dec.
May

47% trading In un
governed by the ful-

47
50were about one 

their subscribed capital.
be expected to show that while some banks

R9%
into a practically unbeatable posl- follow,nK »«'v..mmendatlons:— 

tion. In a large way no one can hope lo rival him. AM lhoH** ««’Hiring to buy or sell unlisted stocks
He has pre-empted the field and he is constantly in- arp r*«i nested to send a list of their requirements he- 
creasing his clientele by lowering his price. No1 *urv 1 “ “'Hock. September 
one Who knows the business Is going to try to buck ; °n *s'«'« ks

The detailed figures, there- 53% 62%
fore, may
availed themselves of the emergency measure an
nounced by the government, others were within the underwriting syndicate. The sole object of the pre

sent plan is to effect in the simplest and most expedi
tious manner possible in accordance with the law the 
actual delivery of shares of operating the company 
to bondholders.”

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, September 26.—$160,682,174; decrease 

$111,686,666. Boston $17,491,734; decrease $4.365,505.
26th, to the Committee

at the New York Block Exchange. 
‘ - H Is thought that dealers should 

such stocks for cash to investors

normal limit.
The fact that current loans in Canada show a de- 

of only $3,624,526 for August would seem to

Ford."
be free to sell

BUFFALO GAS COMPANY on obtaining per- 
j mission and at not lean Ihan a minimum price named 
by the committee.

1 “3 — All su.h

crease
indicate that the banks have paid adequate attention 
to the legitimate needs of borrowers throughout the 
Dominion.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Buffalo, September 26.—Alexander C. TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.Humphreys,

President, and Harry T. Ramsdell have been appoint
ed receivers of the Buffalo Gas Company, capitalized 
at $9,000,000.

proposed trades should he laid before 
Unlisted Blocks.

1(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 25.—That the prices

New York. September 26.-Kxton.shm has been lh<* C<’mn‘l«t<‘c 
made from October 2nd to November .loth of the 11 ,H "f th<‘ '""lost importance that the spirit 

have been asked for oats recently were too high to j dat<* for t,1R second payment amounting $L>7 ,,n whlch llHH heeen maintained by 
encourage active trading was shown yesterday and I Southern Pacific subscription 
to-day when prices of Ontarius fell

Comparative figures for the past two months are as
follows; —

A Bondholders’ Committee will beAugust. July. Decrease. bond dealers whichap
pointed. nrv not members of the Stock Exchange 

extended to dealings In unlisted 
u rulivlded

receipts.' $
94,815,561

113,381.526
346,854,051
671,214,125

$$ should he 
stocks, and we ask

co-operation of all non-exchange houses. 
More definite information 

he sent out by the

away two to 
being sold on

Circulation.. . 114,551,525 
Res. funds ... 113,382,911 
Demand dep. . 338,984,418 
Notice dep. . . 659,399,151 
Deposits outside 

Canada . . . 95,754,821
Total liab. ..1,317,169,146 

Current coin.. 66,448,948
Dom. notes. .. 93,306,347
Dep. in gold re-

Call loans in 
Canada . . . 69.229,504

Call loans out
side Canada 96,495,475 

Current loans 
in Canada.. 836,574,099 

Current loans 
outside . ... 47,«4,«$$___ jM.0U.0M
Total assets. 1,566.058,ïâï *1,668,174.983 ' 2,11^,668
x Increase.

xl9.735.964
xl,385

7,869,633
11,814,974

HOPES FOR INDICTMENT.
Jersey City, N. J„ September 25.—Assistant Pro

secutor Geo. T. Vickers, of Hudson County, declared 
that the complaint against the Standard 
pany by the Crewe Levy Oil Company, which 
dismissed by County Judge Mark A.
Monday, would.be submitted to the Grand Jury. 
Vickers hopes to get an indictment 
State is through with the

bushels BANK CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings for Septemhei -4th. $41.456 244' 

dccreaae $6,136,904.
St. Louie clearings for September 

678; decrease $1,045,295.
Boston clearings for September 

decrease $508,172.
Philadelphia clearings for September 

238; decrease $3,362.882.

track Toronto, at 48 cents, 
buyers were not plentiful and there

Even at this recession I regarding trading w!!!
were some who committee as - 

Any public advertisement should 
cd by the Committee

soon as possible. 
) 11 rst heexpressed the opinion that prices would go still

The Ontario wheat market was dull, prices 
being unchanged. Malting barley 
demand at present levels still being 

Values of Ontario wheat flour ninety

Oil Com- -1th, $10,1*51,- approv-
nn Unlisted Stocks, and for the 

time being no circulars should be 
any prices."

95,873,092
1,323,262.452

61,412,363
90,616,866

Sullivan, on
118,271 

6,083,306 
xl5,036,595 

x2,689,491

was lower in price -•I'li. $17,324,767; sent out quoting
Mr. 

before the per cent, pa
tents fell away sharply when some millers started 
unloading stocks on the market. Brokers

-4th $21,503,-
defers dividend.

York, September 25.—AtNewstated that
prices were now nearly <U>wn to an export basis.

Local quotations on Manitoba grains 
Quotations: Manitoba wjieat: Lake ports old 
1 Northern $1.19, No. 2 Northern $1.17. New crop No. 
1 Northern $1.17, No. 2 Northern $1.14. 
oats: Bay ports, old crop No. 2 C.W.; No. 3 C. W. 
63c to 65c lake ports. Rolled oats, $6.75 per barrel, 
oats, new, outside, 45c to 46c.

4,150,000 a meeting of the Am-4,400,000 250,000
SILVER UNCHANGED.

London. September 25.—Silver. 24%d unchanged.

THE COFFEE EXCHANGE.
New York. September 25.—The following noticp has 

been posted at the New York Coffee Exchange:— 
"Voluntary Liquidating Committee will meet on Sep
tember 28th and thereafter at 2 p.m„ far the purpose 
of receiving limitted bids-and offers in liquidation 

range of margin

No quotation "at the market" orders will be receiv
ed under any circumstances.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS.
New York. September 25.—The reported 

ments of currency this week ldlcate 
banks of about $11,300.000.
Banks received from interior 
Shipped to the interior .
National bank notes sent

for redemption............
Gain from interior ... .
Gold exports to Canada..................
Ordinary disbursements by sub-Treasury.. 10.017,000 | t 
Payments by banks for customs internal

revenue, etc., totalled ..............................
Loss on Sub-Treasury operations 
Net gain......................

encan Ship.building Company, directors 
land. Thursday, it in Clove-

w,‘“ decided in defer the preferred 
KUwerd Kmllh. of Buffalo.

were steady, 
crop No.

68,441,816 X787.229
K'lin In cash by dividend.

was elected
president, succeeding .1 ernes <•. Wall,me, resigned, and 
L. M. Karr was elected

125.646,287 29,049,812
Manitoba vice-president............$19.895,000

........... 3,354.000840,198,625 3,624,626
GOLD FOR CANADA.

New York, September 25. 
drawn from Assay Office 
shipment to Canada.

to Washington
Ontario wheat, car 

lots, $1.08 to $1.10 outside."aecording to freights Am
erican corn: Fresh shelled Mb. 2 yellow 87c Toronto, 
Canadian corn, 86%c to 87c. Barley—Good malting 
barley outside 63c to 67c nominal.

There has been wlth- 
$350.000 gold bars for

831,000
16.541,000

of local contracts, irrespective of 
price of July 30th.

3,787,000

Manitoba barley, 
per barrel. 

Oitarlo 
Millfeed— 

to $27.

NEW YORK BONDSCALL MONEY IN LONDON 63c to 65c lake ports. Rolle doats. $6.75 
Manitoba first patents flour $6.60 in jute.
90 per cent, patents flour $4.70 to $4.90.
Car lotè per ton, bran $23 to $25, shorts $26 
middlings $32 to $36. oGod feed flour. $28 to $30.

... 11,453,000 

... 1.436,000

... 11.318,000
New York. September 25.-New York City 6 s 

quoted as follows;
Maturity.

London. September 25.—Call 
per cent.
business was clone, 
taken at 3 15-16. 
ment regarding the Stock Exchange situation is ex- 
pected next week.

RUNNING TWO-THIRDS OF PRODUCTION.
Pittsburg. September 25.—Buckeye Pipe Line Co. 

has instructed guagers to begin to-day running two- 
thirds of production in Southeastern Ohio fields.

money was easy at 2 
Bills firm at 3% per cent., at which rate

Bid.WHEAT EXPORTS. 
New York. September 25.

Indian 12 months’ bills Asked. Last sale. 
102%

101 %
100%

102Stocks were steady. Some state- Bradstreet's reports 
> week at 6.860,000

.102% 
101% 

100 5-16

wheat exports Including flour this 
bushels from United States

101
HAVRE COTTON CABLE.

New York, Sepetmber 26.—M. Maréchal, Secretary 
of the Havre Cottofi Exchange, cabled the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

• •• 100%h»i«1 Canada, compared i
with 7,318,000 last week ami 5.980,000 
July 1st. 86,023,000 bushels against 67,079,000 
Corn exports so far this

year ago. Since 
In 1913. 

\ ear 934,000 bushels against8Ï 1 EUROPEAN ■ THE MONEY MARKET.
New York. September 25.—Tendency toward 

ly easier conditions in the 
progress.
freer with offerings o Mme funds at 7 to 8 
cent, for various maturities. Call 
renew at 6 and 8 per cent.

JOINS GOLD POOL COMMITTEE.
New York, September 26,—Albert H. Wiggin, chair

man of Clearing House Committee, reports that the 
so-called Gold Fund Commmittee

“Arrivals nil.
bales Including 189,000 American.

On August 28th Havre stocks of all 
230,000 bales, including 201,000 American.”

Stocks 225,000 slight-
883.000 previous year. money market Is still in

Tenders seem disposed toBaltimore and Ohio’s August Gross Fell Over $928,000 
but the Decline in Net Was Not so

be somewhat 

money continue» to

kinds wereconsisting of six 
members, has been increased by one, James N. Wal- 

president of General Trust Company, having 
been added to the committee.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.
Foreign exchangeNe w York, September

| lcet shows pronounced stmiKih. which is reflected in 
sharp advance of demand sterling to $4.97 and cable 

l transfers to $4.98. The

ATCHISON EARNINGS..
Atchison— August: Gross $10,166,489; increase 

Net $3,395,366; increase $564,370,
Boston, Mass., September 25.—The serious effects THE COTTON SITUATION.

New York. September 25.—Jn banking circles 
slderable encouragement is felt

$43,533.THE MONEY MARKET.
New York, September 25.—Exchange is revealed in 

the money market conditions, 
fie easier and time funds 
driblets at 7 to 8

European^ war
United States is made apparent in the August 
ations of Baltimore & Ohio, the first big railroad to 
report for that month.

near approach of the month 
end settlements is highly responsible for the 
turning.

upon railroad traffic in the
Two months gross, $19,775,731 ; Increase $900,790. 
Net $6,266,837; increase $995,258. Francs were also firmer rising to $f,.n% 

Marks nominally quoted at
over the fact that 

the cotton situation has shown distinct signs of 
improvement in the past few days.

Tone contiues a tri- 
are coming into market in : 

per cent, for the different 
turities. There is nothing doing in 
is still fenewing at 6 and 8

It reflects the new conditions 
upon which the eastern carriers will base 
for higher freight rate's under decision of 
state Commerce Commission to

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET their plea 
the Intercall money which

Tile supply of cotton bills Is increasing from day 
to day and further testimony to the change in 
ditions is furnished by the figures of

OPEN NOVEMBER 1st I
reopen the case.per cent.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, September 25—The wheat 

dull and trading light with prices trending 
There is a fair demand for cash wheat 
buying by both exporting houses and 
cerns. Financial and exchange difficulties' 
port business, otherwise this branch of 
would be extremely active. Winnipeg wheat 
%c tô %c lower: oats %c to %c higher, 
was %c to lc lower. Wheat held fairly steady, 
lowing opening, 
flax was easier.

Gross revenues in August dropped off 
000. compared with the

exports which
A Governor of the New H,u,w a gradual though small increase and by the lar- 

Ynrk Stock Exchange questioned regarding the re- Ke,y increased receipts at the ports, 
opening of the Exchange, following the announce- j lhe “Ituatlon, the head of a very large concern which 
ment of resumption of trading in the unlisted securi- ordinarily does heavy business in cotton bills, says: 
ties stated that he could s«-e no reason why the Ex- "Tho Increased supply of cotton bills Indicates that 

i change sllou,d not be opened again by November 1st, foreign consumers have begun to buy the staple and 
gross, provided that the Federal Reserve Act is in operatidu : 11 ,s ,lke|y their purchases will increase from

I Ordinarily we telegraph orders to Galveston or 
; some other port to buy cotton bills

over $928,- New York, September 25
market was

and good 
milling con- 

curtail ex- 
the trade

while flax

THE LONDON SITUATION.
London. September 25,-The Monetary and stock

^han BV“Ua“0n remalne Practl=a»y without 
«■anse. Government action of some form in favor

;:„rrnK ihe stock Eichan*e wa° »
moratorium.

same month in 1913, a loss of 
9 p.c. Coming on top of a prolonged period Speaking ofof declin
ing earnings this further slump as a result of war 
conditions has been the "last straw" for the rail
road. Baltimore & Ohio’s decline in net earnings- 
$235,000—was not nearly so large as that in 
because of the rigorous retrenchment 
the road has put into effect. r_L 
however, reached the limit of the 
and have come to a point where 
suffer seriously unless they can obtain additional

For the last two months 
Baltimore & Ohio's operating 
over $1,800,000 behind
net amounts to over half a million dollars, 
by the following:—

announcement of the extension of the
suarantee of outstanding awounU.^ ^ °f *

d&nt, and the bill 
mgs are

now on.policy which by that time.
The railroads have, 

! pruning process
Money is abun- 

Stock deal-
tv . Tbe French, Dutch and Belgian

changes are fairly good, but the Rl„ Janeiro and 
nos Ayres Exchanges are not working at all 

easiness.^0* n"8f0rtUnes have eaused increawl

to arrive, butfol- 
%c, while

market is very quiet. COTTON MARKET WILL IMPROVE. j conditions are not yet sufficiently settled
New York. September 25. - President Fairfax Har- ! possible for us to do much business In that 

rison, of the Southern Railway Company,

Oats advanced %c to to make It 
way. How

ever. matters are shaping in the righ way and while 
"There are in my opinion good reasons for beiiev- lhcre R,e difficulties to be 

ing that the market for cotton will improve, 
encouraged to believe that as

upkeep is bound tosmaller.
At noon wheat was 109%, L>ec. 

wheat was lllti. May wheat was 118. Inspections on 
Thursday numbered 1,153 as against 1,509 last
year, and In sight on Friday were 1,070. The
ther has been Ideal for the

overcome, they are by 
I am no means insurmountable, ami I expect that the prob- 

soon as the financial , ,em will be solved in the comparatively rear future ” 
difficulties have been straightened out there 
an increased demand not only from mills 
United States, but also from those in all 
Europe in which war has not shut off 
sea. Already there arer eports of increasing ship
ments of cotton both to England and to the Contin- ! i,H reKU,ar quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, payable 
ent, and it should be borne in mind that the war it- Uctoher 16th to shareholders of record Sept, 
self will give rise to an Increasing demand for cer- ThP war haH Htlmulated rather than retarded busl-
tain lines of cotton goods." ness, the volume transacted In August being regarded

as extremely satisfactory.

of its new fiscal year, 
revenues have fallen

up-

movement of gTain and a year ago, and the decline in
predictions are for a continuance. 

Cars inspected on Thursday.
will be 
in the 

parts of
access to the

DIVIDENDS DECLARED as shown

TUCKETTS TOBACCO1914. 1913.
1,354

1914. 1913.
Aug. gross. .. . .$8,700,376 $9,629,267

Net.....................  2,767,319 3.002,477
2 months gross. .16,847,064 18,661,887 

Net...................... 6,039.339 5,654,316

Dec. Dec % 
$928,891 9.6
235.158 7.8

1,814.823 9.7
614,977 10.8

Wheat..............
Oats....................

Flax ...................
Screenings ...

Boston, September 
Wght and

94425.—Puget Sound 
Power Company has

Tuckett’s Tobacco Company, Limited, has declaredTraction, 162 123deferred itsl*rly dividend of
on common stock, nor-

36 11m „ 1 Per cent.
* -v WM>le October 15th. 

vidqpd of $1.50
15th.

19 30lh.20Regular 
on preferred stock is

quarterly di- 
payable Oct.

2 1
i.JMfr

C. P. R„ 526 cars: C. N. R„ 372 cars; 
çars; Calgary, 46 cars; Duluth, 19 cars. Total, 1153.

1.509 LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool, September 25.—Wheat 

% up from Thursday. Oct. 8s 6%d; Dec. 
Corn closed

T. P., 191 closed % off to
........8s lOd ;

unchanged to off id from Thursday 
Sept. 6s 4%d; Oct. 5s. lOd.

REGULAR dividend.
Philadelphia. September 25.—Honaph Mining 

pany of Nevada, declared its regular

Cleveland, September 
Company deferred 
Per cent.
‘ime. The

25.—Western THE PRESIDENT DECLINED.
Washington. September 25.—President Wilson has 

declined to allow the Democrats of New Jersey to
endorse him for a second term.

Ohio Railway

„ r=X'-lar dividend of 1*

h, steel oTCk haa.been declarcd Payable ock ot r=ord September

quarterly divi
dend of 25 per cent., payable October 21st, to stock 
of record September 30.

CAL, PETROLEUM EARNINQ8.
Net earnings of California Petroleum Corporation 

and subsidiaries for the month of August, 1914, before
allowing for depreciation are reported at $226,251, New York* September' 26.—Purchases 
compared with $H6.752 for August 1913. Similar fig- :Unounts ot paper by the larger New York instltu- 
ures for 8 months ended August 31st are reported at tions waa tJie leading feature In 
$1,460,297, against $1,423,893 for the same period count market- 
last year.

Per cent, on 1st 
October l,

THE DISCOUNT MARKET.
of moderate23rd. REGULAR DIVIDENDS DECLARED. ! ELECTED SECY TREAS. OF M. p.

New York, September 25.—Mexican Telegraph dc- New York- September 25.-H. Lutter, assistant 
clared its regular quarterly dividend of 2* per cent. r"ta*'y and ««Murer of ihe Mleaouri Pacific Railway, 
payable October 16th to etock of record September 30. , haH been «iocted secretary and treasurer of the com*

NEW YORK SECURITIES
£pedS~ “ -

1917 Bid-
............... ••• 101%

... 100%

... 100%
reported so far this

commercial dis
continues 

country banks still 
per cent, for choic-

Aside from this market 
the even tenor of its way with 
absorbing fair amounts at 7 to 8

: pany, to succeed the late A. H. Calef.
New York, September 25.—General 

erican Telegraph declared its regular quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent, payable October 8th to stock
of record September 30th.

New York, September 26.—Lehigh Coal Sales Com
pany declared its regular quarterly dividend of 2% 
per cent., payable October 17, to stock of record Oc
tober 8th.

names. and South Am-
102%
101%
M>t>%

STERLING EXCHANGE.
INTER. STEAM PUMP RE-ORGANIZATION.

New York, September 25.—Receivers of the Inter
national Steam Pump Company have sold $600,000 six 
per cent., receivers’ certificates running one year to 
banking Institutions which are creditors of the com- 

The business of the company has been very 
satisfactory for the last month, according to promin
ent interests.

The Bondholders Protective Committee has already 
received on deposit more than a majority of the bonds.

L. N. Haggin has been elected a member of the 
Stockholders’ Protective Committee, succeeding his 
father, thelaje James B. Haggin.

1916 New York, September 25.—Sterling exchange 
tains firm tone. WILL DETERMINE ACTION TUESDAY. ‘ 

Washington, September 26.—Neither the 
or the Secretary of War has considered the Villa re

solution relative to. the evacuation of Vera Crus, be
yond delaying the departure of the

Demand drafts being quoted at 
4.96% to 4.96, and cable transfers at 4.97. French ex
change is quoted at 5.12, and marks at 96%.

1915
No sales Presidentmorning.

ROLLING MILLS TO CLOSE.
Reading, Penmu,

Ninth St 
Pan.v, will 
10-morrow, 
because

CHANCE FOR VANDALS IN ITALY.
If the German soldiers who burned Louvain and are 

threatening to wreck Brussels could be turned into 
Italy what triumphs of vandalism they could

troops, and it 
is not probable the matter will be settled definitely 
until next Tuesdays Cabinet meeting.

Confirmation of the reported destruction of rail
road and telegw phlc communication between Vent 
Crus and Mexico City reached the War Department 
to-day in a dispatch from General Funston 

v ' V \ ' “ ■ ■■'■’i-

R„u, Saptember «5- Sheet Mill and 
Rolling Mill, „f the 

suspend operations 
Curtailment 

of Iar8e surplus

Reading iron Coro- 
temporarily beginning 

has been made 
of finished stock

N‘ Y- CITY NOTES 102'/2.
New York, September 25.—Sales were made this 

morning of the 1917 maturity of New York City 
notes at 102%.

mit In Rome and Venice, in Florence and Naples and 
Milan.—Toronto Star.

necessary 
on hand.

■* -
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RST’S NEUTRALITY.

friend, Mr. Hearst, "is all things 
the only original neutral, and. he 
fçr a better brand of neutrality 
s various English papers ho is the 
the allies, while in his German 

On Wednesdayscant courtesy, 
lied a picture with the line: "This
lish soldiers who is doing such
i the battle-front in France."
ay the German edition, puhlinhin* 

"British troop? whomarked it: 
fast that "German soldiers can-

■N. Y. Herald.

RESPONSIBILITY.

ge reprisal, the things that are 
-nay, things that are known and 
ked the conscience of mankind, 
libility rests ever with those whn 
eir sacred pledges and made the 
sword.—New York World.

the length and 
the Canadian Pacific Rail-

s throughout

With a sparsely-settled country, 
c Railway is yet ah'e to make 
5very year as the company he- 
lettlcd, the revenues >f the com- 
and those "hidden assets" "'ill

the horizon of the Rickyirger on

G. MAXWELL SINN.
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MlEEBME'S TRADE IS 
COVETED OT MUES

IES*
m PRICES TO THE FORMER BASISs -

Forthcoming Exposition in New York is Designed 
to Seek Out European Market—-United 

States Government Co-operating.

With the Exception of the Goodrich Company, All 
Are Now Selling at the Ante-bellum Prices—

• Goodrich's French Plant Razed.Former President ef Harvard Says 
This Attitnde Has Produced 

Present Wâr

Coal, Iron and Steel i 
C Wool Trades Main Sufferers 

Through War

AUGUST EXPORTS DECREASE

Naturally Britain Designs to Secure 
Her Share of Vast 

Commerce
Boston. September 25.—All of the rubber tire com

panies which advanced prices soon after the begin
ning of the war have now returned to the old basis, 
with the single exception of the B. F. Goodrich Co. 
While Goodrich prices are nominally 12% per cent, 
higher, it is understood that the çpmp&ny rebated 
this 12% per cent, to Its customers on August pur

chases, and that It will undoubtedly do the same 
thing at the end of this month. Practically speaking, 
therefore, all makes of tires are selling at the ante-

New York, September 26.—The management of the 
Electrical Exposition and Motor Show, at the Grand 
Central Palace during the second week of October, is 
planning not only to make the show of value to every
one in this country, even remotely interested in elec
trical application, but also as a feeder to the cap
ture of some of Germany’s electrical export trade, 
which is estiinated to aggregate more than $100,000,- 
000 a year.

Germany is recognized as America's chief competi
tor In the manufacture of electrical machinery, and 
some of the leading American manufacturers who 
are exhibitors this year will make their displays 
largely aim at capturing the export business list, for 
the time being at least, by the German makers. Ex
port houses have already become interested in the 
electrical products of the United States and a num
ber of small orders have already been placed here, 
Several South American buyers who have heretofore 
gone to Germany are now in New York, and others 
are said to be on the way here to attend the show.

The United States Government is also co-operating 
vigorously by having a large exhibit of electrical 
utility in the army and navy. One of these exhibits

.
:

DEMOCRATIC IDEALS URGED SOME VALUABLE INFORMATION; V-■/*; JM
Canada and United States Do Not Lack Stout and 

Warlike Qualities, But Are Not Forever 
Flaunting Them in the Face of the 

Nations.

""JuMion! But8N^ Enough^o^CauaTwarr^-- 

Woolle" »nd steel Export* .Almost Halved.

On* Leading Chemical. “Made In Germany” Has It 
Raw Material Brought From India and Can Be " 

Ju«t as Readily Manufactured in the 
Mother Land.

mi

helium prices.
The exploit of the Goodyear people in corralling 

1,500,000 pounds of gum, by virtue of which they 
enabled to take off their 20 per cent, advance

the British industries wl 
severely are cotton, coal, 1 
of £2,573,548 is shown in )

to war-time, exports,
.Uttered moat 

, „„i A decline
*“4 6ut this would have uppeared in any

6 fact that in August of last j

£2,367,000 was delivered t 
The output of new ship»

Prof. Charles W. Eliot, President Emeritus of Har
vard University, perhaps the foremost educationist 
in the United States, in a letter to the New York 
Times, reviews the 
tructivenees and its effect upon civilization. At the 
same time he contrasts the democratic ideals of na
tional greatness entertained by his own country and 
by Canada with the aggressive and insolent militar
ism <>f Germany, much to the credit of the former. 
Prof. Eliot says:— . . ■?< - «

There is

In these days when the problem of... supplanting
Germany in the markets of the world is receiving 
much attention, the following special despatch 
New York Journal of Commerce Is of

in tires, was a seven days' wonder In the trade. This, 
and the further fact that the Goodyear Co. had an 
estimated total of 385,000 tires in stock when the

to the j/ 
especial In-

causes of German army des- ^«ptoined by the 

a warship valued at
storm broke over Europe, put the company on “easy 
street" for the time being. But even 1,600,000 pounds 
would not last the Goodyear factory for long, while 
it is understood that its big rival, the Goodrich, 
would In prosperous times use this amount of rub
ber in a week or lesss. The latter concern has been

Complaints of absence of business, loss of Government.
and interruption of international commercial inter 
course, occasioned by the war, are frequent and jn. 
sistent, but the idea that we are on

too- irregular for 
ther to be of any

deducted from the total decrease in 
manufactures, which would red

shows 1

comparisons of one month v 
value, and the ships item ml

CAPTAIN A. M. FISHER,
5th Royal Highlanders. Captain Fisher Is a char

tered accountant, with offices in the Board of Trade
! Building.

ano

1 beam-encs
in this connection can be easily controverted by a 
visit to the offices of the Commercial Intelligence 
Branch of the Board of Trqde at 73 Basinghall street 
E. C. Only a day or two ago a pamphlet was issued 
by this authority inviting inquiries from 
manufacturers and traders as to how

fairly be
«rts of British

£18,260,000. The following ty.le 
have fared:—

nothing new in the obsession of the prin- j 
cipal European nations that, in order to be great and , aiming at the 2,000,000 mark in tire production this 
successful in the world as it is, they must possess 1 year, but the war automaticaly applied the brakes 
military power available for instant aggression
weak nations, as well as for effective defense against ‘ million have necessarily gone a-glimmering.

it to 
otter trades

MUST RE-ESTABLISH will show the use of electricity in coast defense ser- Annual exports. Decreasi 
£4,629,95 

2,110,05 
1,822 61 
1,434,86 
1,177,70 

012,28 
441,42

to consumption, and hopes of reaching the second It will embrace the mining of harbors, handl
ing of big guns, signal devices and lines of communi
cation, the use of searchlights, etu., in all of which 
electricity plays a mote or less important part. One 
of the navy exhibits will be the bridge of- a battle
ship, showing how electricty is used to control the

.. ..£6,839.981 
.. 2,132,329
.. 2,295,351 

. .. 2,136,029
. .. 1,708.073

935.893

British 
they might

Cotton .. ••

The foreign business of American tire companies
Goodrich

strong ones.
When Sir Francis Bacon wrote his essay

take advantage of the existing state of and steel .. ..war to cut 

shownFOREIGN EXCHANGE“The has naturally been affected adversely.
True Greatness of Kingdoms and Estates.” he re- suffered direct loss from the war due to the fact that

into the enemies’ trade and eventually supplant 
Evidence of the interest in the movement is : 

by the fact that many hundreds of inquiries 
already been received. It is perhaps too early 
to speak with authority as to the response which the 
recently published list of articles as to which in
quiries have been received has met with.

Wool................
Machinery . • • • 
Chemicals .. ..
Apparel..............

marked that forts, arsenals, goodly races of horses, the plant of its French subsidiary at Colombes, on 
armaments, and the like would all be useless “ex- ! the Seine, was razed as a necessary war measure in 
cept the breed and disposition of the people be stout the defence of Paris. The French .government has 
and warlike." He denied that money Is the sinews taken over the big Michelin tire factories, and for Failing Thât dQ IntCTchclIlgC of Credits 

of war, giving preference to the sinews of men's the present the demands of the war god will re- D i. *F J • rv.ee
arms, and quoted Solon’s remark to Croesus : “Sir. ceive first attention. Germany is placing such great uBlWCCD 1 TfluêTS ID l/lll6rCDt

if any other come that hath better iron than you. he dependence upon motor transportation that its rub- CoiIOtriCS
will be master of all this gold"—a trull' Bismarckian her tire consumption must be enormous. At this 
proposition. Indeed. Sir Francis Bacon says explic- juncture, however, it looks as if the Kaiser’s war 
itly “that the principal point of greatness in any 1 machine will run out of gasolene sooner than out of 
States is to have a race of military men."

Felt Bitter Grief.
Goethe, reflecting on the wretchedness of the Ger- ! Cattero is blockaded by the Allied fleet. The Ser- 

man people as a whole, found no comfort in the Ger - ] vian and Montenegrin forces are still investing Sara- 
man genius for science, literature and art, or only a vejo. 
miserable comfort which "does not make up for the 
proud consciousness of belonging to a nation strong, 
respected and feared." Because Germany in his time 
was week in the military sense, he could write: :’I 
have oft on felt a bitter grief at the thought of the 
German people, which is so noble individually, and 
so wretched as a whole": and he longed fur the day 
when the national spirit, kept alive and hopeful, 
should be "ready to rise in all its might, when the 
day of glory dawns.”

"The day of glory-” was to be the day of military 
power. Carlyle said of Germany and France, in No
vember. 1870. “that noble, patient, deep, pious, and 
solid Germany should be at length welded into a na
tion and become Queen of the Continent, instead of 
vaporing, vain-glorious, gesticulating, quarrelsome, 
restless, and oversensitive France, seems to me that 
hopefulest public fact that has occurred in my time."
How did Germany attain to this position of “Queen 
of the Continent?” By creating and maintaining, 
with utmost intelligence and skill, the strongest army 
in Europe—an army, which, wtihin six years, had 
been used successfuly against Denmark, Austria, 
and France, Germany became "Queen" by virtue of 
her military power.

sag
rk i

great fighting ships. How electricity is employed in 
submarines and the new electric cooking range for 
warships, also to be shown in action, are the features 
of the navy exhibit.

A small arsenal, fully equipped and engaged in 
making ammunition, is to be exhibited by the Ordin
ance Department of the United States Army. The 
chief of the department, Brig. Gen. Williartl Crozier, 
is taking personal charge of the preparation and dis
play of this exhibit. The electrically operated ma
chinery and the officers and men will use it in mak
ing ammunition at the Electrical Exposition and Mo
tor Show will come from the Frankfbrt Arsenal at 
Philadelphia.

. .. 1,084,906
680,475

ground in most*Europe
409,00

i The coal trade has lost 
narkets. allied and neutral as well an enemy, a 
i has also suffered heavily in South America, wtr 

the Argentine Republic alone have fal 
That this is :

as the list
has only been in the hands of the various chambers
of commerce all over the country for a day or two 
As it is the nature of the inquiries received

i
■exports to 
[in value from
[wholly due to absence of shipping facilities is sho 
[by the fact that the quantity of bunker coal suppl:

of steamers engaged in foreign trade

£244,077 to £81,108.indicates11 that trades are quite alive to the possibilities 
situation. For instance, 
to know where the raw material which

TRADING WITH BRITAIN many manufacturers
formerly

came from Germany can now he obtained, while 
others are anxious to discover in what

[for the use
[only one-third less than last year, while coal expo 
L* has been reduced one-half. From the returns 

[the exports of cotton goods Lancashire would a 
pear to have lost half its trade in the Far East, a 

than half elsewhere, a few British colonies e

Sir Algernon Firth Urges Americans to Send All the 
Business They Can to Mother Country in Order 

to Keep the Looms Going.
particular

markets Germany has been hitherto trading, 
what class of goods.

Supply Cheap Articles.
As is well known, the German has ousted

New York, September 25.—Sir Algernon F. Firth, in 
a letter written at Yorkshire. England, under recent 
date, to a personal friend in New York, says: “Am
erica must benefit through the present state of 

All we have got to do is to re-

eluded.
As regards wool, exports have been practice 

halves in every case except worsted tissues, whe 
the drop is about 20 per cent, in value only, wlia : 
actual increase in quantity. In the case of tops a:

which will, of course, represent shipments made

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES LONDON NEWSPAPERS
Britisher from certain markets by Iris ability to 
ply cheap articles and his system of long credits. In 
this respect It ma/ be mentioned that in

Dailies Are Gradually Resuming Their Old Size— 
Financial Papers Still Meagre.Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., } things enormously.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build- ! establish foreign exchange throughout the world.
“Our conference last week at the treasury, at

an agri
cultural country, for instance, the German 
will supply goods, after a bad Germany still figures for substantial amouncrop year, forLondon newspapers seem to be recovering gradually 

from their fear of a paper famine as the prospect of 
the resumption of imports brightens, and are begin
ning to enlarge their daily issues. Advertisements 
too, are resuming their places on the pages of the 
journals.

About the first of August decreasing revenues, 
scarcity of paper, and, perhaps, scarcity of the only 
kind of news people cared to read—war news—re
duced the size of the French newspapers until they 
were, figuratively, “no bigger than a man’s hand."

The English newspapers reduced the number, rather 
than the size, of their pages. On July 28 and 29 the 
London Times had its full quota of 22 pages, including 
the financial supplement of four to six pages. With 
the closing of the Stock Exchange, the financial sup
plement disappeared, and from the first of August 
twelve pages was all “The Thunderer" could boast.

The English financial papers, of course, with their 
great volume of matter relating to the Stock Ex
change and other exchanges, dwindled to mere 
shadows of their former selves. The Financial Times,

Pay
ment “after the next crop,” speculating on better 
times and giving thé creditor a

ing, Halifax.
! which I had the honor of presiding, was called first 
for traders to discuss with the finance houses how 

I to re-establish the foreign exchange market, 
cision of the government to relieve accepting houses 
from liability under pre-moratorium bills relieves 
them from very great responsibility and anxiety, and 
sets enormous sums free for new business, 
chairman of the committee of English and foreign 
bankers told me that in about another week they 
would make things hum in foreign exchange, 

j they don’t, we «hall have to arrange interchange of 
credits between traders in the different countries.

Asked. Bid.Miscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Pref......................................

Do., ordinary .............................................
Brandram-Henderson, Com....................
East. Can. Sav. and Loan .....................
East. Trust Co..................................................
Mar. Nall. Pref.. with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus ................................................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref.............................
N. S. Underwear, Pref..................................

Do.. Com............................................................
Stanfield’s. Ltd.. Pref.................................
Trinidad Electric......................................

Bonds:—
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. ..
Eastern Car. 6 p.c............................................
Mar. Nail. 6 p.c..............................................
N. S. S. and C.. 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c...................................
Stanfield’s, Ltd., 6 p.c.................. • • ..

the first four days of the month and in the last we< 
of the previous month. Exports of worsted tissu 
to the United States have been maintained mm 
better than was to be expected (the value is £176,04 
is compared with £197,982 in July), but in woolii 
[Issues there is a big drop from £221,106 to £ 123,613

year or eighteen
months’ credit on this somewhat flimsy basis, 
here the question of the banks’ action comes in. It 
is absurd to suggest that our banks should contem
plate, much less undertake, this class of business: 
but at the same time it has been suggested in more 
than one quartdr that a little more latitude should 
be allowed to the genuine trader.

100 De- An I
65
30

145
163I The

I 100 COTTON SALES.
I New York. September 25.—New York Cotton E: 
Echange Conference Committee has reported the fo 
lowing sales of December at 9c, in this morning's co 

non ballot. Robert Moore and Company 100; Thomj 
Lon Towle and Company 100; Post and Flagg 10< 
IDlck Brothers 100; Mohr Hanemann and Çompar 
100; Starkey and Company 100; Weld and Compar 

1200; Shearshon and Hamill and Company 100; Hut 
[bard Brothers 100; A. L. Wolff 100.

102% A very important point In connection with the raid 
on German trade is to be borne in mind, and this is 
that the consequences are not confined within the 
period of the duration of hostilities. For instance, 
quite recently an Australian representative of a Ger
man house made à visit to Europe, with the object 
of consulting his principals in Hamburg regarding 
the conduct and routine of their trading operations. 
During the Voyage war was declared, and the re
presentative, who had taken a return ticket from 
Australia on a German boat, found1 himself stranded 
in London, without the means of getting to his prin
cipals and incidentally without occupation. Ques
tioned as to what he would do on his return to Aus
tralia after the conclusion of the war, he said he 
would continue his business, but not, he added, em
phatically, for a German house.

Almost Entirely German.
Of course, there are many industries which, for 

one reason or another, have become almost entirely 
German ; but except in a few cases there is no rea
son whatever why these industries should not be 
conducted equally profitably in this country. As 
regards the machinery required to produce various 
articles in, say, the toy trade, picture postcards, 
small electrical fittings, etc., there are already many 
inquiries on foot as to what alterations or additions 
may be necessary to bring existing plants in this 
country into line with those in Germany and Aus
tria.

In any case, the Board of Trade, by issuing pamph
lets and inviting inquiries from the whole of the 
trading community, is doing an excellent work, and 
in this respect the latest brochure dealing with pumps 
and pumping machinery, which was issued, only re
cently, shows in precise terms' the position of the 
British industry as compared with that of 
countries, and indicates that in a great many direc
tions there is ample opportunity for the country to 
extend its operations' at the "expense of German com
petitors.

In regard to chemicals there have been some im
portant developments, but théfle are withheld for the 
present. It will suffice to say that the inquiries were 
in respect of a substance until now solely manufac
tured in Germany. The information sought concerned 
the method of manufacture, how the article was 
prepared, and the source of the raw material. As 
to the last mentioned query, it may be said that it is 
entirely grown in India and, further, that nine-tenths 
of it had hitherto been exported to Germany.

If
98
35
96
73 Keep Our t Looms Going.

1 "Urge your compatriote to send all the business 
they can to Great Britain. Of course, they look after 
their own country first, but there must be lots of 
business that has gone to Germany and Austria that 
could be done with Great Britain, and that is what we 
shall want if we are to keep our looms going.

“We have not only got our own poor people, our own 
unemployed, our own wounded soldiers and their de
pendents, to look after, but we have this mass of re
fugees from the Continent, especially the poor Bel-

."Recruiting is going splendidly now and people are

97%
100

Total 1,14Revolt Against the Devil.
In the tame paper, Carlyle said of the French Re

volution, of which he was himself the great portray
er: “I often call that a celestial infernal phenomenon, 
the most memorable in our world for a thousand 
years; on the whole, a transcendent revolt against 
the devil end his works (since shams are all and sun-

98
105

951
ordinarily consisting of twelve or fourteen pages, re
duced to six, then to four. The Financier, re
gularly twelve pages, had a scanty four, while thefreight, or passenger vessels of any nation, neutral 

or belligerent, which have business on that sea. The 
ruthless destruction of the Louvain Library by Ger
man soldiers reminds people who have read his
tory that the destroyers of the Alexandria Library 
have ever since been called fanatics and barbarians. 
The German army tries to compel unfortified Belgian 
cities and towns to pay huge ransoms to save them
selves from destruction—a method which Barbary 
States, indeed, were accustomed to use against uieir 
Christian neighbors, but which has long been held 
to. be a method appropriate only for brigands and 
pirates—Greek, Sicilian, Syrian or Chinese.

Brutal Us* of Force.

How can it be that the government of a civilized 
State commits, or permits in its agents, such bar
barities? The fundamental reason seems to J>e that 
most of the European nations still believe that na
tional greatness depends on the possession and- bru
tal use of force, and is to be maintained, and 
nifled only by military and naval power.

In North America there are two large communities 
—heretofore Inspired chiefly by ideals of English 
origin—which have never maintained conscripted 
armies, and have never fortified against each other 
their long frontier—Canada and the United States. 
Both may fairly be called great peoples even pow; 
and both, give ample promise for the future.".Neither 
of these peoples lacks the "stout and warlike" qual
ity of which Sir Franeftr Bacon spoke: both ha've 
often exhibited it. The United States suffered for 
four years from a civil war, characterized by deter
mined fighting in indecisive battles, in which the

ULest W<Financial News cut its customary ten or twelve pages 
down to four or six.

dry of th-i devil, and poisonous and unendurable to
The Statist and The EconomistNow the French Revolution was an extra

ordinary outbreak of passionate feeling and physical 
violence cn the part of the French nation, both at 
home and abroad : and it led on to the Napoleonic 
wars, whkh were tremendous physical struggles, for

thoroughly aroused to the magnitude of the task we 
have in hand.

are also greatly shrunken.
Everything is going on perfectly

calmly, however, and there is hardly anything to do 
at our police court, 
day; there were only three cases—bicycles without 
lights, or something of that sort, and this in a popu
lation of 200,000!”

In another letter Col. Firth said:

110 PIE FEATURE OF NEW 
YORK CITY’S lEMY

I did not go over last Satur-

\X7E need to be 
v v much as 

Memory has be 
cribed as “ the 
with.” Out of 
out of mind.

An advertiser 
memory of the 
broken reed. 7 
advertising fron 
has been the be* 
for many a fin 
suitor hath 
over the absent 1>

mastery in Europe.
In a recent public statement two leading philoso

phical writers of modem Germany, Professors Eucken 
and Haeckel, denounce the "brutal national egoism” 
of England, which they say "recognizes no rights on 
the part of others, and, unconcerned about morality 
or unmorality. pursues only its own advantage, and 
they attribute to England the purpose to hinder at

“If you had
seen and hea-rd what I saw Friday among the Bel
gian «refugees, you would want to shoulder a musket 
and pay the Germans out in their own coin.

Early Estimates Suggest That 76,000 Vehicles May 
■Will Secure Historic 

Motor Vehicles.
Be in Lim

Helping Belgian Refugees.
any cost the further growth of German greatness. 
But what are the elements of that German

New York, September 25.—The automobile com
mittee of the New York commercial tercentennial 
celebration held a meeting yesterday afternoon to dis
cuss further plans for the big automobile pafade of 
October 28 and the developments indicated that the 
parade will be a dominant feature of the celebration. 
The committee has already assured $5,000 for develop
ing its plans and not less than $5,000 more to be 
expended in prizes.

There will be a wide variety of divisions, and it 
would not be surprising to find 75,000 motor vehicles 
in line, if the committee’s expectations are at all justi
fied.
vehicles, commercial vehicles, pioneer vehicles, women 
drivers, trade divisions, historical floats, commercial 
trades displays and a wide variety of minor classifi
cations.
motor vehicles—cars aqd trucks that have done things 
in the industry’s evolution—and especially to plan for 
a historical showing of early attempts at motor vehi
cle creation, from earliest times down to the present. 
The marsbalship will be offered to some of the most 
prominent men in the industry, and honorary marshal- 
ships will be tendered men famed beyond the limit of 
trade interest.

"I have furnished the house that my brother occu
pied in Heckmondwike, which belongs to me, and 
put two or even three Belgian families in it.

greatness
which England is determined to arrest by joining
France /and Russia, in war against Germany and 
Austria-Hungary?

There
is a committee of ladies headed by Lady Lugard, and 
I went to see them about getting the families, and 
from there I went to a big warehouse they have fitted 
up with 300 beds close to Victoria station.

The three elements of
German greatness are the extension of her territory- 
contiguous territories In Europe and in other contin
ents coloniol possessions; the enlargement of Ger
man commerce and wealth, and to these ends 
firm establishment of her military

Into this
the poor people who arrive every day by train 
turned until they can get them placed with people 
ready to put them up. There are all classes—those 
who have been well off, together with the poorest 
peasants, and very few have anything more than they 
stand up in. They are glad to have some food to 
eat and to lie on one of the rows of rough beds. They 
don’t know where their relatives are, and altogether 
it is a picture of misery that one would hardly credit.

"One thing is sure—there will be plenty of scope for 
the big heart of the American people to show itself.”

the
supremacy in

Europe. These are the ideas on the true greatness 
of nations which have prevailed in the ruling 
garchy of Germany for at least sixty years, and now 
seem to have been accepted ,or acquiesced in, by 
the whole German people. In this view the founda
tion of national greatness is fighting

For Better Foundations 1̂'
This conception of national greatness has prevail

ed at ma ty different epochs—Macedyta* Roman, lossee' ,n proportion to the number of men engaged, 
Saracen. Spanish. English and FrencS-àhd. Indeed/ were often much heavier than any thus far reported 

has appeared from time to time in alnmst Sit the "■»- from the present battlefields in Belgium and France, 
tlons of toe earth; but the civilized -World is 
looking for better foundations of national greatness 
than fqrce and fighting.

The partial successes of democracy in

oli-
There will be divisions for gasoline and electricI

ev<
It is planned to secure a number of historic

legislative and administrative means; that the 
cesses of government should be open and visible, 
and their results be incessantly published for ap
proval V disapproval. They believe that a nation 
becomes great through industrial productiveness and 
the resulting Internal and external

There being then no lack of martial spirit In these 
two peoples, it is an instructive phenomenon that 
power to conquer is not their ideal of national 
greatness. Much the same thing may be said of 
some other self-governing constituents of . the Brit
ish Empire, such as Australia, New Zealand, and 
South Africa. They, too. have a better ideal of

A BUSINESS THAI 
MAGNITUDE OB STBI 
OF FAITHFUL ADVEJ 
FALSE IF IT SUJ3PEN 
VEBTISING, ON THE 
IT IS POOB BUSINESS 
TO SEE THE PRIN Cl 
NESS, AND FATAL J1 
IT OFF OB INTEBBUI 
•IES AY BE WARE AN 
BETTER BE EFFECTS 
PABTMENT THAN IN 
MENT — THE DEBAR' 
ANY COURSE WHICH 
ZB BACK FROM YOU
your customer is
WITH THE MONEY NE] 
SOUGHT. ADVERTISE 
OOVBBEB OF NEW C 
RETAINER OF OLD 0

Secured a Monopoly.
There is not the slightest1"reason why the product 

should not come . to England direct, and it seems 
that in this case there has been here a lackadaisical 
attitude born of the fact that Germany has taken the

of the

have much increased,the evils of war. Sir Francis 
Bacon looked for, a fighting class; under the feudal 
system when a baron went to war he took with 
him hie vassals,, or that portion of them that could 
be spared from the fields at home, 
scriptlon is a modern Invention, the horrors of which, 
as now exhibited in Germany. Austria-Hungary and 
France, much exceed those of earlier 
thods. There has

It is thought that a plan will be inaugurated where-commerce,
through the gradual increase of comfort and general 
well being In the population, and through 
vancement of science, letters and art. They believe 
that education, free intercourse with other nations 
and religious enthusiasm and toleration

by motor car owners throughout the State and metro
politan district will be invited to Join in a voting con
test for the King and Queen of the carnival, 
sum has been apportioned for lighting the route of 
the parade, which will traverse the chief thoroughfares 
of Manhattan between Harlem and Twenty-third St., 
probably between 8 and 10 o’clock in the evening. The 
Interest is being systematically cultivated and the 
committee feels greatly encouraged at the outlook for 
a great demonstration of the automobile’s place in the 
city’s Industrial evolution.

initiative and secured a monopoly, for none 
finished article is manufactured in Great Britain. 
This circumstance, together with those that a lar?e 
percentage is used here, and the raw material comes 
from India, leads to. the hope that those who hate 
taken the initiative in making these inquiries

section of

tional greatness than that of military supremacy.
What are the real ambitions and hopes of the 

people of the United States and the people of Can
ada in regard to their future? Their expectations 
of greatness certainly are not based on any concep
tion of Invincible military force, or desire for the 
physical means of enforcing their own will on their 
neighbors. They both believe in the free common
wealth, administered justly, and with the purpose of 
securing for each individual all the freedom he can 
exercise without injury to his neighbors and the 
collective well-being. They desire for themselves, 
each for itself, a strong government, equipped to 
perform Its functions with dignity, certainty and 
efficiency: but they wish to have

Universal con-

are means
of national greatness, and that in the development 
and use of these means force has no place. They at
tribute national greatness in others, as well as in 
themselves, not to the possession of military force, 
but to the advance of the people in freedom, indus
try, righteousness, and good will.

They believe that the ideals of fighting power and 
domination should be replaced by the Ideals of 
ful competition in production and trade, of generous 
rivalry In education, scientific discovery, and the fine 
arts, of co-opeartion for mutual benefit 
tlortii different in

martial me- 
never been such an interruption 

of agricultural andl ndustriai production, 
rending of family ties in consequence of

taking place In the greater part of Europe. More
over, mankind has never before had the use of such 
destructive implements are the machine gun. the 
torpedo and the dynamite bomb. The progress of 

jr. '■/ i whence has much Increased the potential 
ggppjL tlvcness

suceed in wresting from Germany that 
trade in which they are interested.

The following figures summarize the aggregate of 
the German and Austro-Hungarian exports of chains, 
etc., which might be replaced by British gonds of a 
similar character: 4a) In the United Kingdom mar
ket, German, trade (1912): 1 Anchors (ships' chains). 
£18,000; anchor chains, ships’ chains, etc., £ 1.300: j
cattle and other" chains and parts thereof, £ 4.600, | 
total, £ 23,900. (b) In colonial and neutral markets.
German trade ("1912): Anchors (ships’ anchors). 
£350; anchor chains, ships’ chains, etc.. £4.100: cat
tle and other chains and parts thereof, £89.550. Aus
trian trade (1913) : Chains, £8,590; total. .C 102.590,

or suen a 
war as is

ever force may be necessary to induce obedience to 
its decrees.

Will not the civilized world learn from this hoi 
rible European war—the legitimate result of 
policies of Bismarck and his associates and disci 
pies—that these democratic ideals constitute the ra
tional substitute for the imperialistic ideal of fight
ing force as the foundation of national 
The new ideals will still need the protection 
Port, both within and without each nation, of 
strained public force, acting under law, -national 
international, just as a sane mind needs as its agent 
a sound and strong body. Health and vigor will 
tinue to be the safeguards of morality, justice and

destruc-
cf warfare.

Thin HI ns people in all the civilized Muniriez are 
anting thomaelvea what the fundamental trouble 

* 1,1111 «el nation la, and where to look for mean» of

mJf\ ;h/ «-calied mitigations of war are compera-
fir L,V3" l,!v The recent.Balkan wars were as fero- 
Ipfejiff0"* : 93 Ua~ Alexander. The German aviators 

*" n#*ht !nto dtits occupied,TBpggra&,r?gga:» sz

among na-
size, natural abilities and material 

resources, and of federation among nations associat
ed geographically or historically, "or - united in' the 
pursuit of some common efids and Tn the cherishing 
of like hopes and aspirations. They- think that the 
peace of the world can bo best promoted by solemn 
public compacts between peoples—not pr:nc«*. o. 
cabinet»—compacts made to be kept, strengthened 
by mutual services and good offices, and 
over by a permanent International Judicial Tribunal 
authorized to call on the affiliated nations for what-

thethat government 
under the control of the deliberate public opinion of 
free citizens, and not under the control of any Prae
torian Guard, Oligarchic Council, or General Staff, 
and they insist that the civil authority should al
ways control such military and police forces as it 
may be necessary to maintain for protective

greatness? 
and sup- grand total, £126.430.

The aggregate value of the German trade in Ube*

W you forget the 
will for

pipes arid Irpn and steel fittings, which m: in
verted to British manufacturera, is" summarized a*From the Public Welfare.

They believe that the chief object of government 
ehould be the promotion tit the public welfare by

watched follows: (a) In the United Kingdom market. 
600; (b) in colonial and neutral markets, 
or a grand total of £3,979,500.

£.?. O5O.90O.
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HI WOOLEN DISTRICT HIS 
HIKED ME URGE ORDERS faiHoi is r::j of hi uks

LIKE m FDD EXPORT ■JESS is 
FUISSE OF TIME

‘

PI I

:
Orders For Army Rugs, Blankets and Winter Cloth

ing Have Been Placed Amqitfl English Manu
facturers by the British Government 

and Are Well Distributed.

Meat Industry of Canada Should Not be Allowed 
To Dwindle, But Production Should, and Can 

Be Increased With a Little Foresight on

i «

W». W'-I'f" "d
Wool Trade* Mam Sufferers 

Throngli War

august EXPORTS DECREASE

Pall and Winter Line* For Immediate 
Needs Receiving Attention But 

Spring Lines Disregarded

ATTITUDE IS CONSERVATIVE

itain Designs to Secure 
Share of Vast 
Commerce

Jobbers and Selling Agencies Are Still 
At a Deadlock in Certain

Pert of Breeders.
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, September 26.—In the heavy woollen dis
trict numerous enquiries have been received as to the 
ability of the trade to supply large quantities of rugs, 
blankets and winter clothing for the British forces. 
This has been followed by t^presentatives of the War 
Office who Interviewed many of the mill 

Large shipments of heavy blankets Intended for 
shipment to Australasia have been bought up but the 
prospective customers will probably suffer little In
convenience in consequence, as the goods were 
factured well in advance of period at which they 
were to be dispatched and there Is ample time left to 
replace them.

(Spécial Bulletin from Commission of Conservation.) 
The qutbreak of the war in Europe and the con

sequent demand which is naturally to be expected
for increased

Line»
UABLE INFORMATION exports of meats, finds Canada in a 

very much denuded condition as regards live stock. 
* As a result of the removal of the American tariff 
on cattle, a heavy export trade developed to the 
south. In some districts in eastern Canada, nearly 
everything has been shipped out of the country, ex
cept dairy cows. This export trade, together with 
many farmers selling their calves for veal, can have 
but one result In Canada, vis„ a greater scarcity of 
meat than at present exists, even in a normal mar
ket.

SCARCITY OF RAW IS OMINOUS
ileal, “Made In EHn*'u,r«7cà^.Uw7r£- ‘h'

w„ll,„ and Steal Experte Almost Halved.

the British Industries which 
severely are cotton, coal. Iron, 
of £ 2,571,548 la shown In new

Manufacturers of Rsadyte-Wear Garments
Looking to Domestic Mills to Fill Thair Re

quirements as Imported Linas are 
Hard to Secure.

Germany" H„ |t, 
Irought From India and Can B, 
sdily Manufactured in the 

Mother Land.

owners.
; Order. Calling For datant Deliveries Are That Ac

ceptable to Mill Agents and If Accepted, They 
Are at Advances. This is Due ta the 

Dyestuff Situation.to war-time, exports, 
suffered most 

. enoi A decline
** W this would have appeared in any case, and 

fact that in August of last year 
£2,367,000 was delivered to a 

The output of new ships is 
month witfl*

manu-
vhen the problem of 
ELrkets of the world Is 
e following special despatch 
L of Commerce Is of especial in

The actual buying power of this country although 
somewhat less than previous to the outbreak of war 
continues as active as could be expected and orders 
to cover fall and early. Winter, needs are coming in 
from all sections. - On the other hand, there 
be little readings* to. buy spring 1916 lines, as yet. 
although the samples have been on the road for some

supplanting
receiving Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce./ A number of orders .are being placed 

In the heavy woollen district and the Colne Valley 
for army cloths, rugs and blankets for the whole of 
the allied forces.

New York, September 26.—In certain lines of the 
textile Industry something like a deadlocked condi
tion between Jobbers and selling agencies continues. 
Merchants

to the ^«plained by the 

a warship
The meat Industry in Canada should not he al-valued at lowed to dwindle-rather, the production 

sheep and cattle on Canadian farms should beg reatly 
increased. To obtain this increase does 
that farmers should devote their whole

seems to of hogs,bsence of business, loss of 
if International commercial inter 
by the war, are frequent and in. 
3a that we are on our

Government.foreign
toe Irregular for 

fher to be of any
„ “ be deducted from the total decrease In ex- 

British manufactures, which would reduce 
P° £18,260,000. The following tÿ,!e 

have fared:-—

are mainly concerned about future devel
opments and are entering into commitments 
tlously.

comparisons of one
value, and the ships Item might

The Co-operative Wholesale Society of Manchester 
is arranging to supply in large quantities, clothing 
for the army at the front. It is Intended to distribute 
the orders among clothing manufacturers a consider
able portion of the order, so that full employment 
may be enjoyed as widely as possible.

The order, it is expected, will provide employment 
for a considerable number of persons In the Man
chester, Leeds and Bradford districts.

not mean
This reflects the conservative attitude the 

country is assuming and in very fey cases are deal
ers buying more than to fill their Immediate needs.

It seems that the main Reason for holding back Is 
the uncertainty of future values. Recent warm

attention to
Uve stock. The majority of farmers will admit 
with very little extra effort and expense they could 
increase by several head t ehll vetosck MKVVYP 
increase by several head the live

ano
beam-encs

can be easily controverted by 
s of the Commercial Intelligence 
•d of Trqde at 73 Basinghall street, 
or two ago a pamphlet was issued 
inviting inquiries from 

r traders as to how

In spite of the uncertainties surrounding the situa
tion business is fair; better perhaps than could rea
sonably be expected under the circumstances, 
chief deterrent 
goods ta the chaotic 
trade factors

shows how
it to 
otter trades

The
to the business situation In cotton 

law cotton situation. If the
stock on theirAnnual exports. Decrease. 

£4,629,959 
2,110,062 
1,822 615 
1,434,860 
1,177,701 

012,283 
441,421 
409,003

ther and the Jewish holidays have also served a great 
deal tao curtain actual dealings.

Sentiment in the trade seems to differ a very great 
deal regarding the shortage of dyestuffs some, having 
received reports from New York stating that 
siderable have arrived at that port during the past 
week. They are Inclined to bfclieve that manufac
turers and converters will Save some trouble in 
holding goods at current levels, particularly 
new fall lines are being placed on the market. There 
are certain colors' which have of necessity to he 
handled with care and be conserved as much as pos
sible.

farms without in any way Interfering with their.. ..£5,839.981 
.. .. 2.132,329
.. .. 2,295,351 
.. .. 2,136,029
.. .. 1,708.073

935.893

présent system of farming.
From reports to the Commission of Conservation, 

present conditions indicate a world-wide scarcity 
of live stock, with little likelihood of an overcrowded

British 
they might

Cotton .. •• were able to foretell the future price 
of the raw material a liberal volume of orders would 
doubtless liethe existing state of and steelwar to cut !

ade and eventually supplant them. 1 
nterest in the movement is shown 1 

many hundreds of inquiries

immediately forthcoming. 
Mills are, however, so fearful of what 

pen to them In the matter of costs of 
that they n_re cautioning agents against

OPENINGS FOR GLASS TRADEWool .. •• 
Machinery .. 
Chemicals ..

may hap- 
raw materialmarket for many years to come. The opportunity for

their heifer 
others may

Canadian farmers Is therefore 
advantage of this, farmers should have 
calves to produce more cattle, while the 
be turned off, not as veal, but as beef.

Expert stockmen advise that there 
ahead for those raising sheep. The high 
ton and of wool and the comparative 
a flock of sheep may be sustained upon land, which Î 
is otherwise unsuitable for agriculture, should 
gest a great Increase in the number of sheep raised i refer to stock goods,
by Canadian farmers.

apparent.Large Exports of Germany and Austria to Dominions 
Except Canada and South Africa, of 

Manufactured Ware.

committing 

usual freedom In 

the fin-

.. 1,084,906ed. It is perhaps too early 
ority as to the response which the 
list of articles as to which in- 

received has met with.

r" ::........  «m«
The coal trade has lost ground in most European 

allied and neutral as well ai enemy, and

On the other hand, buyers who nflrd 
say they are not being allowed thewhen the
purchases and a gnat deal of correspondence 
Is taken up in discussing various phases of 
nnciol difficulties

as the list 
ie hands of the various chambers 
er the country for a day or two. 
of the inquiries received indicates 
te alive to the possibilities

markets.
U has also suffered heavily in South America, where 

the Argentine Republic alone have fallen 
That this is not

are good limes 
price of mut- 

ease with which

A British Board of Trade bulletin on hollow glass
ware (glass bottles, etc.), states that exports from 
Germany in 1913 amounted to £2,690,200. and those 
from Austria-Hungary in 1913 totalled £1,568,800. Ex
actly corresponding figures for the United Kingdom 
are not available, but according to the annual state
ment of trade of the United Kingdom for 1913, the 
following amounts were exported from this country: 
Glass bottles, £ 606,800; glass manufactures 
crated, £494,900; total, £1,100,700.

More than one-half of the British exports 
to the British dominions and India.
Austria the competition of both Germany and Aus
tria is keen, but in South Africa and Canada, parti
cularly the latter, Britain holds 
over both of our competitors, 
the United States we have a fair share of the trade, 
but in the principal foreign markets we have but 
a small share.

encountered In preparing to do
To this end, mills have cautioned all jobbers 

in order to avoid a more serious shortage than seems 
imminent at the present time. Staple brown and 
bleached goods are going forward at a fair rate to 
fill some outstanding contracts and these keep 
mission houses interested.

lexports to 
jin value from 
[wholly due to
[by the fact that the quantity of bunker coal supplied 

of steamers engaged in foreign trade is

business and 
In most of the

pay bills soon to become due.£244,077 to £81,108. 
absence of shipping facilities is shown " b red lines of cotton goods prices

are being firmly maintained. The only concessionstance, many manufacturers 
ie raw material which formerly 
ny can now he obtained

[for the use
[only one-third less than last year, while coal export - 
led has been reduced one-half. From the returns of 

[the exports of cotton goods Lancashire would ap
pear to have lost half its trade in the Far East, and 

than half elsewhere, a few British colonies ex-

Ordcrs calling for distant deliveries are not. partie*
In hogs can hr brought ulurly to the mill agents and In most

advances arc demanded
Increased production 

about more quickly than into discover in what 
las been hitherto trading, and in

A steady fall and winted demand Is coming for
ward for woollen and worsted dress fabrics. Manu
facturers of ready-to-wear garments are putting for
ward some request for further supplies of piece 
goods which arc badly needed to go into lines 
being made up to meet fall orders. These buyers 
have turned more to the domestic manufactuers for 
these lines than for many seasons past. Where cut- 
ters-up have failed to secure imported lines, they 
are filling in on domestic.

particular on these orders if they are 
This condition of affairs Is directly 

! <lun to the stll> serious dye-stuffs situation.
Animal production on the farm is desirable he- Urey Soodn are 'inlet demand and 

cause It increases the fertility and

any other class of v.vo 
stock, and consequently should receive immediate at- I accepted at all. 
tention.

unenura-

sly Cheap Articles.
n, the German has ousted

are sent
eluded.
| As regards wool, exports have been practically 
[halves in every case except worsted tissues, where 
[the drop is about 20 per cent, in value only, wlia an

r-ilower pricesIn India and are heard for wide prints.
Embroidery agents are beginning to take 

orders for staple embroideries for future delivery. 
Eace houses are not selling far ahead 
Instances they have cut down their 
greatly.

crop-raising abil- j 
ity of the soil. Good prices are sure to he obtained 
for any surplus which farmers will have

dn markets by Ids ability to 
tnd his system of long credits, in 
f be mentioned that in 
or instance, the German 
after a bad crop year, for

8UPpl> result-
a commanding lead account of the inevitable shortage of 

ing from war conditions in Europe, 
ditions should be an incentive to Canadia 
to Increase their live stock production, 
sight now, with modern methods of 
make increased production easily possible

an agri- and in many 
working forces Iictual increase in quantity. In the case of tops and 

pams Germany still figures for substantial amounts, 
represent shipments

In Argentina and Thee.s two
n t armera 

A little fure- 
foeihng, will

ext crop,” speculating on better 
the creditor

Which will, of course, 
the first four days of the month and in the last week 
of the previous month. Exports of worsted tissues

made in In cotton hosiery markets price 
have been made

revisions would 
some time since, were it not for 

the uncertainty surrounding supplies of dye-stuffs 
and the advancing costs of all dyes, whether of do- 

Î mestlc or foreign origin.

a year or eighteen 
And

comes in. It 
t that our banks should contem- 
ndertake, this class of business; 
ie it has been suggested 
tiat a little more latitude should 
enuine trader.

INDIAN PRINCE CARRIED COFFEE FOR N.Y.In Western Europe (Denmark, Netherlands, 
glum, France, and Switzerland) Germany 
long lead, while the same 
ing, in South America, 
offer a very large number of 
extension of British exports at the

his somewhat flimsy basis, 
f the banks’ action

Bel-
New York, September 25.—This is the first definite 

word received from the Kronzprinz Wilhelm.
o the United States have been maintained much 
letter than was to be expected (the value is £176,043, 
is compared with £197,982 in July), but in woollen 
Issues there is a big drop from £221,106 to £ 123,613).

is the case, generally speak- 
The present circumstances

which
has been reported recently as cruising in the At
lantic with coal for German cruisers.

YEARLY EARNINGS. The hosiery business in general Is only fair 
present time.

at theThe Kronz
prinz Wilhelm had sailed from New York, ostensibly 
for Bremen, on August 3rd. 
her departure from New York that she had coal and 
supplies on board for the German cruisers which 
were in. or near. American waters.

Later, word came that Kronzprinz Wilhelm had been 
seen by British cruisers transferring coal to the Ger
man warship Karlsruhe in West India waters.

The British ships attempted M give battle

opportunities for the 
expense of Ger

man and Austrian trade in many of these markets.

in more Central of Georgia Year ended June .loth. 
Surplus after charges $1,091.041 ; decrease

1914 — 
$132.421. , The Jobbing trade appears to he operating restric

tions due to adverse financial conditions. Their 
similarly with retailers is apparently not 
average and stocks of goods are said in

COTTON SALES.
I New York. September 25.—New York Cotton Ex
change Conference Committee has reported the fol
lowing sales of December at 9c. in this morning's cot- 

non ballot. Robert Moore and Company 100; Thomp
son Towle and Company 100; Post and Flagg 100; 

Pick Brothers 100; Mohr Hanemann and Çompany 
1»; Starkey and Company ICO; Weld and Company 

1200; Shearshon and Hamill and Company 100; Hub- 
[bard Brothers 100; A. L. Wolff 100.

It was reported after

up to the 
some In

point In connection with the raid 
to be borne in mind, and this is 

ces are not confined within the 
ion of hostilities. For instance, 
iBtraliah representative of a Ger- 
vlsit to Europe, with the object 
rinclpals in Hamburg regarding 
itine of their trading operations, 
war was declared, and the re- 

tad taken a return ticket from 
lan boat, found1 himself stranded 
the means of getting to his pen
ally without occupation. Ques- 
) would do on his return to Aus- 
icluslon of the war, he said he 
business, but not, he added, em- 
rman house, 
t Entirely German, 
are many industries which, for 
er, have become almost entirely 
in a few cases there is no rea- 
these industries should not be 
profitably In this country. As 
sry required to produce various 
e toy trade, picture postcards, \ 
igs, etc., there are already many 
to what alterations or additions 
o bring existing plants In this 
th those In Germany and Aus-

WEATHER MAP.
Cotton belt—Some heavy rains in the Carolines, 

parts of Alabama and Georgia. Temperature FI to 6s' 
Corn belt.—Light rains In parts of minois and Ohio. 

Temperature 44 to 58.
American Northwest—Partly cloudy,

Temperature 34 to 46.
Canadian Northwest.—Clear, no moisture, 

perature 36 to 54.

MARKET GENERALLY QUIET
stances to look large to holders.

The situation as to dye-stuffs show 
. change.
mills to develop their own dyes so as not to be depen
dent on the foreign goods, but necessarily this will 
take time and definite results cannot be looked for
immediately.

Turpentine and Tar Quiet in New York and Savannah. 
—Business Routine and Manufacturing 

to the Slow For the Moment,
converted cruiser, but she sped away, showing a ----------------
clean pair of heels to the men-of-war. Gradually 1 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
the whereabouts of the German ship developed into a j New York. .September 25 
sea mystery.

no material 
Efforts are being made by large hosiery

no moisture.

Total 1,100

The situation in the 
local market for naval stores shows little change, 

The Indian Prince sailed from Rio de Janeiro for turpentine being quoted around IK rents with 
Port of Spain and New York on August 25th. 
was a vessel of 1,775 tons.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago opening wheat. Dec. 110 to 108%, off Vi to 

% 1 May. 117 to 116%, off % to %.
Dec. 70% to 70% unchanged to off % : May,

73% to 73% off % to %.
Oats: Dec. 49% to 49%. up % to unchanged; May. 

62% to 62%, up Vi to unchanged.

a small
inquiry noted in the trade.
$6.50 for kiln burned and $7.on for retort.

She Inr is quiet at quotations
She carried a cargo of Pitch is

steady at $4.00. there being little inquiry for the 
article.

34.000 bags of coffee for New York.

“Lest We Forget” Rosins are maintained nt the basis of $3.80 
for common to good strained. Business is very
tine with manufacturers going slnw for the

THE FISH EATING CAMPAIGN.
moment.

The Canadian Fisherman would 
the wholesale handling Canadian fish 
campaign advertising the extensive 
food this coming winter, 
introducing fish as a 
those who wish to keep down living 
these strenuous times.

The following were Che prices for rosin in yard: R
$3.90 to $4.00; D. $3.95 to $4 On. E. $3.95 to $4.05;
$3.95 to $1.05; G. $3.96 to $4.0,7: H $4.00 to $4.05: I. | New York, September 25.—Copper
$4.05 asked; K. $4.56 to $4.65. M $5.00 asked; N. $6.25 I week ending September 24th totalled
asked ; W.G. $6.40 asked ; WAV. $6 50 asked.

Savannah, September 25.—Turpentine, nominal, 45% 
cents. No sales; receipts 192. shipments 8; stocks SUGAR DECLINES.

Undoubtedly, the best publicity Is from the 27.895. ! N>w York Hentember 25—
whenn8the°,UTt8 °\ ^ newspapers- but- even j Kosln. nominal. No sales, receipts 536; shipments j Centrifugals has declined 25 points fromT 27 to 6^2

J’ WW>,ted t0 them' «“tors are J 100: stocks 112.672. Qüote: A II. $3.80; C, I,. $3.5214; , All refiners continue to quote standard granulé prone to regard articles on fish as being unimportant j K. !■'. <!. H. I. $3.55; K, $1.18; II. $4.50; N. $6.00; W.G. ! on basis of 6.75 cent, l,„e 2 per cent ft cash -»h
nur LT, T?ned '° »h' Wast” pap" •—««.. ! ««-»; W.W. $6.35. I exception of Federal company. wh"ch h„,“ wired

erna journal, the. Fishing Gazette, says London, September 25.—Turpi mine spirits 29s. 6d. Its quotation to 6 25.
editorially:

"Wholesale fish dealers

strongly urge- all 
to begin a 

use of fish as a
COPPER EXPORTS.

exports for the 
- J 3,927 tone ; 

since September 1st, 14,087. Year ago 20,819 tone.

Conditions are right for 
cheap and palatable food forVX/E need to be reminded quite 

*v much as to be informed. 
Memory has been jocularly des
cribed as “the thing we forget 
with.” Out of sight is apt to be 
out of mind.

An advertiser who relies on the 
memory of the public leans on a 
broken reed. The absence of its 
advertising from the newspapers 
has been the beginning of the end 
for many a firm. “The present 
suitor hath ever the advantage 
over the absent lover.”

as
expenses during

>ard of Trade, by issuing pamph- ' 
quirles from the whole of the 
is doing an excellent work, and 
Lest brochure dealing with pumps 
îery, which was issued, only re- 
ecise terms' the position of the J 
compared with that of 

tes that in a great many direc- 
opportunity for the country to 
at the "expense of German com-

cannot afford to advertise 
their cheap fish, and still the public-spirited 
ers. who claim to be serving the 
all the

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^publish - !
people, who print 

Hfws that's paid for, won't print anything 
aboul free fish or cheap fish because it's not news i 
for it has not been paid for. When it is too high 
the newspapers do It all right, hut when it comes to 1 
telling the poor how to reduce the cost'of livin'- 
say by eating flah instead of meat-the newspapers 

are not being paid to ad-

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper

Canadianicals there have been some im- 
i, but thètie are withheld for the 
ce to say that the inquiries were 
:ance until now solely manutac- 
he information sought concerned 
ufactüre, how the article was 
Durce of the raw material. As 
I query, it may be said that it is 
lia and, further, that nine-tenths 
an exported to Germany.

won’t do it because they 
vertise fish.”.

The Canadian Fisherman is willing 
fishing industry In a publicity compaign to 
the eating of more fish and less meat, 
eral good Ideas aldng this line 
developing some of them, but

The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

to assist the 
1 promote 

We have sev-
and are at present 

. . . we Would be glad to
hear from member, of the trade on the subject. Sug- 
gestions will be carefully considered and a plan 
evolved whereby we can start the ball rolling. L,nlte„ 
effort can accomplish much and If we can get thei 
trade together and work along some well defined 
plan there Is not the least doubt but what we 
boost the eating of more fish In Canada. By doing so 
the whole Industry will benefit, fishermen and dls- 
tributors,_and the general public will also share.

The Canadian Fisherman has no love for the Kai
ser, but we will give him credit for boosting the 
fish business of Germany. With his untiring 
ergy he popularized fish as a food, subsidized the 
German fisheries, and brought the flshini Industry 
of hi, country to a very high standard.-The Cana- 
dian Fisherman.

TextileEach Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

A BPSINE8S that has achieved its
MAGNITUDE OB STRENGTH AS THE RESULT . 
OF FAITHFUL ADVERTISING PLAYS ITSELF 
FALSE IF IT SUSPENDS OR CEASES ITS AD
VERTISING, ON THE GROUNDS OF ECONOMY.
IT IS POOR BUSINESS VISION WHICH FAILS 
TO SEE THE PRINCIPAL FEEDER OF BUSI
NESS, AND FATAL JUDGMENT WHICH CUTS 
IT OFF OR INTERRUPTS ITS FLOW. ' ECONO
MIES AY BE WARRANTED, BUT THEY HAD 
BETTER BE EFFECTED IN ANY OTHER DE
PARTMENT THAN IN THE SALES 
MENT THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE. 
ANY COURSE WHICH SHOVES YOUR CUSTOM
ER BACK FROM YOU OR HIDES YOU FROM 
Y0PB CUSTOMER IS RUINOUS. THE MAN 
WITH THE MONEY NEEDS TO BE CONSTANTLY 
SOUGHT. ADVERTISING IS THE GREAT DIS
SSm?8? °F NKW CUSTOMERS, THE 
RETAINER OF OLD ONES.

red a Monopoly.
lightest1"reason why the product 

England1 direct, and it seems 
re has been here a lackadaisical 
’act that Germany has taken the 

of the Journald a monopoly, for none 
nanufactured in Great Britain.
agether with those that a larse 
ire, and the raw material comes 
the hope that those who have 
in making these inquiries

section of Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

from Germany that
/ are interested.
•es summarize the aggregate of 
rç-Hungarian exports of chains, 
replaced by British goods of » 
). In the United Kingdom mar- 
1912): ' Anchors (ships’ chains).

, etc.,
thereof, £ 4.600;

DEPART-
liverpool wheat. \

Liverpool. September 26.— Wheat 
changed to off %d from Thursday. Oct. 8s 6%d; 
Dec.. 8s 9%d. Corn opened unchanged to off id from 
Thursday. Sept. 6s 4%d; Oct. 5s lOd. I GUIDE Fl UE MIIFICTB III HIWllLPTOlISILESlilins, ships’ chains, 

ins and parts - 
n colonial and neutral markets.

anchors).i : Anchors (ships’ 
ships’ chains, etc., £4.10": cat- j 
ind parts thereof. £89.55-1 Aus- j 
lhains. £8,590; total. £ 102,690- |

GREAT
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited3 Of the German trade In '“to1 
cel fltlinss, which ml "At 
nufacturere, is' summarized a* 
Fnitcd Kingdom market, 
nd neutral markets,
3.979,500.

It you forget: the public, the public 
will forget you
' :y V/:-

55; E. S. BATES, Editer. 36-46 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada
wows

Office -
H3.050.9W

General
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world or sro

S ,ih«ahocoou. .NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES.

S3 SEIZE OPPORTUNITIESif 1 Positive assurance of competitive bidding for the 
city lighting contract has been given Mayor Behrman 
and Commissioner E. E. I^afaye, of the Department 
of Public Property by a syndicate of New Orleans 
capitalists who will furnish electrical eq^rgy through 
a hydro-electrical plant to be erected 50 miles from 
New Orleans. It develops that the hydro-electric 
corporation will be capitalized at about $10,000,000. It 
Is understood that this amount has been pledged, and 
If the syndicate should be awarded the contract for

It is reported C. R. Hudson, vice-president of Na
tional Railways of Mexico,' will become president.

The Fatherland, a pro-German weekly published in 
New York, has been denied the mails in Canada.

_____ _____________

THt 1 «COT-—*

Separate Bureaus Will Be Started to 
Secure Information About 

Colonial Forces

Possibilities of Expansion Under Pres
ent Conditions are Carefully 

Examined by Manufacturers

Paiaely Will Not Act as Captai. 
McGill Football Team 

Tbis Year

LEAD A SAFE ONE

I
Mr. Justice Honore Gervais has been seized with 

apoplexy.

For "the death of one Uhlan within the city boun
dary, Tournai has pal* $600,000.

$4,000,6
$4,800,0

skk.-~~¥

in'clUI*1'
.li ££««•* « *" B'*“cS

FEAR EXPLORER LOSTÜ1 AN INTERESTING LETTER Hmunicipal lighting, the contract being effective in 
October, 1016. upwards of $8,000,000 will be spent in
the erection of the plant and the equipment of the j Among the Data Submitted for the Information of

the Business Men Was a Letter From Hon.
W. 3. Fielding, Ex-Minister of Finance.

Arctic Trader Returning From Five Years' Cruise 
Thinks Stefansson and Two Companions Will 

Never Come Back.
, C,°- ,"M‘ Tr****ct>‘

3r.v« Win, While Giant. Low, ,Bd now
Margin of Sevan Oame^-Cloae Race, in *

Leagues. H

State-wide prohibition willVirginia voted “dry.” 
go into effect November 1, 1916.lighting system with modern apparatus. In present

ing its proposal to the city when bids are called for, 
the hydro-electric syndicate will make a proposition, 
it was learned through authentic sources, whereby the 
city will be in a position to buy the plant within a 
limited number of years.

mm|3;
John D. Rockefeller has given $300,000 to 

Young Men’s Christian Association of Brooklyn.
theRelatives and friends of the men composing the 

overseas forces will be pleased to learn that special 
separate record offices are to be established hero 
for each Dominion sending a contingent. Those offi
ces will be conducted by the respective High Com
missioners or Agents-Generale of each Dominion.

That for Canada will be established either at the 
High Commissioner's offices, 17 Victoria street, 
Westminster, or near by. All available Information

Sherbrooke, September 25.—In answer to an invi
tation from the Industrial Committee of the Sher
brooke Board of Trade, the leading manufacturers 
of the city met recently to discuss the question of 

The Grenville, Whltcwright and Northern Traction trade expansion at home and abroad. D. J. Steel, 
Company Nias amended its charter, changing its name chairman of the Industrial Committee, presided. The 
to the Greenville and Northwestern Railway Company, secretary placed before the meeting Information 
and moving its principal offices from Whitewright to I which he had received from various sources. This in- 
Greenville, Texas. The route has also been changed eluded letters, blue books and reports from the Dé- 

be | and made to run fmm Greenville through the towns Périment of Trade and Commerce and from the
Customs Department, as well as a most Interesting 
letter from the Hon. W. S. Fielding, editor of the 

Clans for construction of this proposed system, Journal of Commerce. Montreal, 
including the erection of a power plant, are well ad
vanced.

Ernie Paisley, has confirmed the 
earlier in the year, that he would not 
of the McGill football team.

rumor current 
act as captai 

Now the club will h»v 
to elect a new leader. It is unfortunate that

PeP” of 
player. but it 

made him

^DOMINION SAVING
^investment societ
SOd ' dominion SAVINGS BU1U.1NG

CANADA

The mineral production of Illinois in 1913 was 
valued at $131,825,221, compared with $123,068,867 in 
1912; cannot act, for he is a “made” player. •• 

course, had some natural ability 
was Shau-ghnessy’s coaching that 
good player, and it Is the “made” player 
best leader for a team.

LONDON.The steel mills of A. B. Byers & Co., at Girard, 
Ohio, will resume operations on October 5. About 
600 persons will be re-employed.

a rtt1
that is the

A second term for a 100.000.

NATHANIEL MU
Mmn.tln, Dine

£*-' * •concerning the killed, wounded or missing will 
transmitted by its War Ofiee to those record bu- I of Blue Ridge. Westminster and Anna; thence to 
reaus, which will be in charge of special officers ap- Gainesville via Denton, and from Westminster to Bon- 
pointed by the Governments concerned. It is under- ham. 
stood that Colonel Wnrde, of Ottawa, will come 
shortly for this purpose. The necessity for such a 
bureau is already shown by the numerous inquiries 
reaching the High Commissioner. A special training 
camp for Canadians is also likely to be instituted.

GeorgeLa-ing would be a good thing.
A German paper has been suppressed because the 

editor stated in an article that the German advance 
was in realty a retreat.

had ’•œM'KCIf some fan predicted only a month ago u,,, 
at this stage of the season the Braves v/ould h , 
bigger lead in the National than the aVe 1

American, he would have been 
But such is the fact. Boston now is 
the good, thanks to another win

n: German Patents.

■".SB-
Athletics |„ thf 

sent to anIt was asked whether German patents in Canada 
had been cancelled. It was not known that definite 
action had been taken but the Government intends 
having this done.

Louis Charles Wilfrid Dorion, Deputy Prothonotary, 
and for many years clerk of the Commercial Court, is

alienist. 
Karnes t»;

Cincinnati y*.
terday, while St. Louis put the skids farther 
the Giants. UnÛFr

!
The Dallas Traction Company has entered Into a 

thirty-year contract with the Texas Power and Light 
Company by the terms of which the latter company

I It was pointed out that this would 
vfry likely at once give Canadian manufacturers an 
opportunity to enter a new field.

,
§8 Property of Pierce, Butler & Pierce Manufacturing 

Company was bid in by reorganization committee for 
$1,174.538.

With regard to the Queen's Canadian Military shall furnish it with power to operate Its railway
Conquest of Europe Alo 

Turn Her Attention.
Hospital, arrangements are going ahead with all ce:- J tinea. The contract Involves the payment of 33.000,- 
erity. The fact that the recent negotiations for the | 060 by the Texas Traction Company. The Texas 
Empire Hospital lapsed on account of the staff que»-! rower Company will construct a large electric power 
tlon has In no way modified the plans of the com-| station on the Red River. It recently leased the I 
mil tec. beyond a change in (he contemplated location ; power plant at McKinney, 
of the hospital.

-rUnTwi.*-
to the United States.

I Toronto took a fall out of the Hustlers 
and now Rochester rests in third place. 

Rome special says that the Pope will ask the Ca- 1 are Grey’s nearest contenders, but 
tholics of the world to restore the Rheims Cathe- i sevcn and a ba^ games, the

certainty for Providence.

\ A Broad National Spirit,
Mr. E. W. Farwell made a most enthusiastic ad

dress. pointing oat that the small group of Sher- 
| brooke manufacturers had something more to look 
i into than the means of taking advantage of the 
I present situation to increase their own output. The

yesterday, 
The Bison* 

a lead 
Practical

J
with 

pennant is a 26.—On September 6 
verses by Dr. Char) 
editor, addressed 

to the apparent I

Va, SeptemberIt will construct an 
tensive system of power transmission lines.

;x- Staunton, 
the Staunton News printed some 

associateBlackford, anr r , nni'sHnn mtutf t . ,, , ... . . . Property in Cook County, including Chicago, is The race ,n the National is still close enough t«
Protest has been lodged with the Ohio State Public j landled to get the best results for, va|ued at $2,064.728.913, an increase of $760,000,000 over be interesting. The Contest in the American

Utilities Commission by the Youngstown and Sharon j * a Who e' The Question is a great big ,af$t year International are both tight enough to mut
Street Railway Company against the application of i ^ °Ppo«unit* ls one »f vital importance. Mr. ___________ change in the standing still possible, but the !

ought that the Government should invite RUSSian lsaue of 300,000,000 rubles ($150,000.000) is race couldn’t be much tighter, with Indi;,napoll8 and

reported to have been successful, most of the bonds | Chicago tied and only six games and a half (#. 
being placed in Petrograd and Moscow. tween fifth position and first place.

Minor 
Rudyard Kipling.f'apt. Joseph Bernard, of the schooner Teddy Bear, 

who has just returned from a five-year trading and j 
exploring voyage in the Arctic Ocean, fears that 
Vilhjaimar Stefa nsson. Ole Anderson and Stergen 
Strrgensen. who left Martin Point, caàt of Barter 
River, on March 22 last, heading due north in search 
of new land, will never he heard from again. Stef- 
ansson expected to reach Banksland, to the east
ward, but Captain Bernard says the ice Is and has 
been continually moving to the westward, so that if 
the adventurous three ever set foot on shore again, I 
their first land will be Siberia. The ice movement 
has been rapid during the last summer.

calling attention
, of his attitude of distrust of Russia. 
h„ well-known poem "The Truce of « 

of the alliance t

consistency

’ Ï1* ' and his present advocacy 

and Great Britain.
the Mahoning County Electric Light Company for 
permission to issue SI.000.000 capital stock. 
Youngstown nn<l Sharon Company is seeking to pre- 

| vent the entry of the Ma honing Company Into 
j Petition with it at Youngstown, on the ground that 
there is not enough business for two

A copy of t 
and the following r

the manufacturers of the country as a whole to come 
together to study the situation. Have complete In
formation and statistics prepared, and aftejr careful 
study the manufacturers will see where they can 
best step in to take their part in the open field 
of the world’s

tween RussiaThe
mp sent to Mr. Kipling, 

received from him:
Salesmen's Burwaeh, Sussex 

verses of Septemt

verses was 
ply has

FRESH TROOPS LAND IN FRANCE. 
Paris, September 25.—Fresh British troops' m 

being landed in France, and rushed t„ the (r01t

on the firing line.

Sir Stanley O. Buckmaster, Solicitor-General since 
October, 1913, to-morrow will become director of the 
official Press Bureau of the British War Office.

much obliged for your
Bear,’ to which they ret 

It dealt wi
4 The Truce of the 
HU written sixteen years 
a situation and a menace
passed away, and with issues that are now qu.

' de*Th, present situation, as far as England ia co 

—,ed, is Germany's deliberate disregard of the ne 
nsllty of Belgium, whose integrity Germany a» w 
i England guaranteed. She has tilled Belgium wl 
.very sort of horror and atrocity, not In the heat 

but as part of a settled policy of terrorls 
is the conquest of Europe on the

companies.
“The whole matter must 

be handled on a systematic basis," said Mr. Farwell, 
“divide the business up so that the whole country 
will get tis share—suppose, for instance, statistics 
show that there is an opening for some particular ar
ticle, if all those who can, start a big output of this

commerce.
ago, in 1898.

which have long sini Some of them are alreadyThe Glen Rose and Walnut Springs Railway Com- 
! fJany has finished the grade for its inter-urbani’f To avoid a political contest, Lord Kitchener has 

been invited to become Rector of Edinburgh Univer- j 
sity and has accepted.

electric 
Walnut Springs, 

a power

AMERICAN TO REMAIN.
Washington, September 26.—Secretary of War Gar- 

rison wired instructions to General 
make any arrangeménts to 
ten days.

railway between C.len Rose and 
Texas, fourteen miles. It will constructThe proposal made by a number of prominent 

French-Canadians here that a new regiment be 
formed to go to the front, which should be distinct
ly French -Canadian in character, has received 
endorsation of both political parties, and will be put j 
into effect.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has written to Sir Robert Bor- ! 
den expressing his sympathy with the proposal, and j 
offering his co-.operation and assistance.

Funstoif not to 
evacuate Vera Crux for

article the consequence will be that the market will ! 
be overloaded, but if one section takes the one ar- I 
tide, another something else, then the whole country | 
will be at work.’’

Germany, it is reported, is negotiating with the 
state of Sao Paulo for its stock of 3,200,000 sacks 

j of coffee at current prices at Hamburg. ,
Ip

The speaker was m favor of send
ing a resolution to the Associated Boards at Granby 
on Wednesday next with a view of taking the matter 
up with the Government.

PLi FOB AE-MEM passion.
Her avowed objectSHOULD BE MADE KNOWNeg Disproportionate loss of F’rench officers to men is 

attributed to free use of gold lace on officers’ uni- I 
forms, which makes them conspicuous targets. for yourself if you will const"As you may prove 

her literature ol the last generation, Germany la t 
not to Europe alone, but to the wh- 
If Germany, by any mftans, is v:

Banks are Ready.Moncton Board of Trade Decides That
qaign Should be Carried on Starting 

Immediately.

Active Cam-
In answer to a question Mr. Farwell said that 

the banks of Canada have the money and will stand
A demonstration of Thomas A. Edison’s "telescribe,"The Daily News has received the following Jcle- j 

gram from its correspondent at Rome; "According | 
to a report from Basel, Germany has asked Switzer- 1

present menace, 
civilized world.

an invention for recording both sides of a telephone | Two New Corporations Are to be Formed Which 
conversation, was given in New York Tuesday.if. behind the people of Canada In any legitimate 

terprise. The Canadian banks are in a better position 
than any banks on Jthb North American continent. J °n complaint of England. United States is seeking 

Mr. W. R. Webstor was of the opinion that the wireless plant alleged to be hidden in mountains of

Will Acquire all the Assets of the Claflin rest assured that it will be a ve 
abort time before she turns Inattention to the U 
tied States, if you could ‘IKSTtfir^efugees frt 
Belgium flocking to England and have the oppt 

their statements of unimagina)

torious, you mayMoncton, September 25.—Thatland to allow the movement of troops through that 
country. Tift Swiss government, it is said, refused. sho"l<l bo made l,y business interests in the Mari

time Provinces with

Concern.organized effort
,

and notified Italy, who prepared to resort to a view of placing before the 
public information regarding

New York, September 25.—Plans for re-organiza- 
movement should come from the Manufacturers’ As- I I’acific const, and charged with sending messages j tion of H. B. Claflin Company were announced in ten- 
sociation. The E. T. Boards of Trade were section- j uncensored.

Britishin the defence of her neighbor's neutrality. products of
"I am informed that this report is unconfirmed, CU8tern industries meeting the requirements of the 

but I am assured that Italy will not allqw Swiss
trality even to be threatened, since its violation ! illK of tbe Moncton Board of Trade last

! resolution adopted authorized the

tunlty of checking 
atrocities and barbarities studiously committed, y 
would, I am sure, think as seriously on these matt« 

do, and in your unpreparedness for modern v. 
would do well to think very seriously indeed.

tative form last night. Plan provides for payment
al while the Manufacturers' Association represented I v ---------------- of a total indebtedness of $42,200,000 by 15 per cent
the whole country. He thought the manufacturers Leading Chicago hotels and restaurants in order to j *n cash and 85 per cent, in three years collateral Unit 
should go to the Government and not the Govern- | preserve strict neutrality have eliminated from 
ment to the manufacturers.

Mr. A. G. Campbell thought it a good idea for the 
Government to invite the manufacturers, 
the extraordinary possibilities it would be a good 
auger to see the Government behind tfie movement.

Messrs. McCullough, Blue, Root, Sangster, Haight 
and others took part in the discussion.

situation arising from the urged at a méet- 
hight. AÉ would constitute a menace to Italy.' the notes.secretary of the 

! local Bo<ml of Trade to take the matter up with the 
j Department of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa.

!menus French, German and Russian names of popular 
I dishes.

Two companies will be organized, one to be known 
as Mercantile Stores Corporation which will acquire 

| the assets of H. B. Claflin Company, which hive 
A. Rustem Bey, the Turkish Ambassador at Wash - ; nothing to do with wholesale jobbing business, all the 

ington, has been forced to retire because he made j personal assets of John Claflin which have been de
public statements reflecting on the British Govern- i livered to the receivers, including all capital stock

“Yours very truly.
London papers contain outside of the official

munications, no dispatches from abroad referring to j lber re8°ll,tlon authorized the secretary 
operations within the last five or six days, or in any | ,,ond wilb t,ie president and secretary of the 
way indicative of the character of the operations in

to corres- 
Mari -

"RUDYARD KIPLING.”
In view of

HEAVY-WEIGHT WOUNDED.
London, September 26—Georges Carpentier, heav 

weight boxing champion of Europe, is reported 
having been seriously wounded while serving w. 
the French, and is said to have been taken to 
hospital in Lyons.

time Board of Trade with a view to calling a special
progress. , meeting to consider means of bringing the products'

The Times’ military correspondent confines hlm- I vt tho Maritime Provinces to the attention of the 
self to a discussion of the need of training officers. ! United Kingdom. A resolution was adopted which urges the Gov- I
pointing out that in a month of fighting England ,f was HUSFested that a booklet should be issued ornment lo cal1 a convention of manufacturers and j
has lost about eleven hundred officers killed, wound- dea,ing with the Industries in the Maritime Provinces other intere6ts to discuss with the Government this j Connaught, who was wounded in the battle of the

and distributed in the Old Country. As a result of al1 lmPortanl subject of trade and industrial expan- Aisne, is progressing satisfactorily at Neuilly
the closing of the Moncton branch of the Dominion sion under the conditions which now exist. j hopes to bp back in the thick of it shortly.
Textile' Co., 250 employes are thrown out of work Mr. Fielding’s Letter.

It was de-

tary communicate with the head office at Montreal 

with view to ascertaining the intentions of 
PanV regarding the Moncton branch and under 
conditions they would re-open.

! of the 23 retail stores, including the $6,268.000 common 
i stock of the United Dry Goods Company and other 

Colonel Lowther. ex-Military Secretary to the Duke ! assets and equities owned by Claflin.
The second company will be known as the H. B. 

Claflin Corporation, the stock of which will be owned 
by the Mercantile Stores Corporation.

ed and missing—that is, nearly two officers out of 
every five. All testimony has shown that the Gor
mans have equally suffered in regard to officers. The first feature in the re-organization pian in

volves the organizing of a corporation under New 
York laws to be known as Mercantile Stores Corpora
tion which will acquire all assets of the H. B. Claflin 
Company.

and the weekly pay roll of $1.600 cut off. 
elded by the local Board of Trade

Reorganization plan of bondholders’ committee of 
Mount Vernon Woodberry Cotton Duck Company 
templates new company, with $8,000,000 7 
cumulative preferred stock and $5,600,000

The letter from Hon. W. S. Fielding referred to in j 
the report of the meeting, follows, 
the Secretary of the Board in reply to inquiries by 
hifn as to methods of extending trade:

"1 have observed with much pleasure the efforts 
of the Sherbrooke Board of Trade to take advantage 
of the opportunities which apparently are now offer
ing for the extension of Canadian trade.

“With regard to our home market, it is to be ex
pected that, to some extent, goods hithertoBsupplied I 
by Germand and Austrian manufacturers will here- ! 
after be furnished by their keenest competitors, viz., ! 

the manufacturers of the mother country, 
bable, however, that in a number of lines it will be 
found that our Canadian manufacturers can them
selves furnish what Is required. There is, I believe, 
a widespread desire among the people to make larger 
use of our own products, 
affairs, all that would seem to be

that theCOLORADO EARNINGS.
Colorado and Southern — Third week in Septem

ber, $278,922; decrease, $34,083.
064,777; decrease, $431,188. ÏD UNITED STATEIt was written to

per cent, 
common This new concern will have seven direc-the com -

From July 1st, $3,-

be left to the discretion of five trustees.
Directors of the Mercantile Corporation will form 

j don announced .that any unmarried male employes j and incorporate a new wholesale company which will 
| betwepn 20 and 35 years, who did not enlist would be j Practically take over the present H. B. Claflin bus!- 
j dismissed after September 12. Two of the 10 eleva- ' neas and which will still retain that name. This 
tor attendants are girls.

Capital stock is not definitely settled, but will

Selfridge's "American Department Store" in Lon- 1 If Victorious in Europe She Won 
Give Munroe Doctrine 

Her Attention* When all
---------------- - : indebtedness of the Mercantile Corporation shall have

Chicago & Alton placed-.a contract for 7,200 tons [ been Paid in full, the capital stock of that concerjj 
of standard section rails and Baltimore & Ohio. 1,- i shall be delivered by the trustess to the H.
000 tons with Illinois Steel Company. Southern Rail- | Company, the concern now in the hands of the re
way has placed an additional order fotj 3,200 tons pf I cel vers, 
rails with Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co.

company will also have seven directors.

t! YOUR 
I PRINTING

AMERICANS ARE WARNED! It is pro-
B. Claflin

• • e Pénible to Improvise An Army, But That Course 
Problematical When Applied to Rifle, 

Artillery and General Equipment.

DIRECT EXCHANGE RELATIONSIn this happy position of Carnegie Steel Co. has received 
government

$ an order from the 
at Queensland. Australia, for 17,000 tons ! 

of steel, valued at $500,000.

London, September 26.—The anti-German campai 
of the English newspapers took a new tack to-d 
when the Spectator editorially warned the Unli 
8tates that a victory for Germany in the present v 
would result in that country seeking the riches 
8outh America and that this would seriously 
the Monroe doctrine.

"We note,” says the Spectator, "that the Germ 
Becret service agents in the United States are try! 
to make the flesh of Americans

necessary is that 
our manufacturers shall take special care as to the 
quality of their goods and push their business by 
their ordinary methods.

X\ New York Now in Touch With Certain Neutral 
Countries on European Continent.

The order was given ; 
owing to the inability of European steel manufactur- : 
ers to make shipments.1 “With regard to export trade to South America 

and other foreign countries, there is naturally more 
difficulty. Under any circumstances, there are ob
stacles to be overcome In securing distant markets 
But

New York, September 25.—A recent development 
in foreign exchange market is establishment of di
rect exchange relations with certain of the neutral 
countries on the European Continent.

The
sterling market has led importers of American mer
chandise in those countries to have consignments 
financed through New York, instead of London, as 
was the regular practice prior to the outbreak of

Westminster Gazette says Germany has set up war 
credit bank with power to advance $375.000,000 on se
curities. and that credit banks are being established 
on local initiative throughout Germany, guaranteed by 
co-operative societies or supported by larger firms. 
Advances are being made on 5 per cent, cash basis.

Chicago, September 25.—The 
says a British army officer buys 150 horses here 
daily, and is filling contracts for 16,000 horses.

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

the opportunities now opening seem to be so 
marked that it is worth the while ofm and resulting unsatisfactory statute of

creep by talk! 
about a shortage of rifles. We would ask out Ame 
can friends, when they hear such talk, to 
their souls In patience, 
shortage or anything approaching it.

“As regards the men in action, ready for act! 
hr lUtely to be ready for action for some considi 
able time, the rifle problem is, however, we admit 
serious one for all nations which rely on voluntary < 
listment, as in America. We should, therefore, oi 
ttore urge our kinsmen in the United States to 1c 
to their military stores and to remember that y 
nay rely on Improvising men, but It is madness 
re y, as we fear they are doing, upon impj-ovisi 

artlllery» ammunition and general equipment 
We implore them to be warned In time, 

are not ashamed to confess 
unpreparedness of America

our rqanufactur-
ers to make a special effort in this direction, 
that it would be a mistake to look too much towards 
the Government for aid in the movement.

I feel

I As it happens, we haveOf course, 
can and Chicago Examinerthere are things which the Government 

should do. The Government should, and I have no 
doubt will, promptly use Its commercial agencies and 

j other available channels for the collection, publtca- 
j tion and distribution of statistical and other infor- 
i mation as to the opportunities for trade in countries 

! hitherto supplied from Europe.

In a few instances importers of cotton in Sweden. 
Denmark, Spain and Italy have arranged with Ne* 
York banks and private banking houses for an ac
ceptance credit. Bills against the shipments run
ning for 90 days, have accordingly been drawn in 
dollars and disposed of in local market, 
that they have been discounted at 6% per cent, when 
the minimum quotation for best paper issued b>

cent., will

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
tatisfaction.

in Mexico, in Cuba and in the British West Indies 
all testify that where there is a reasonable prospect 
fot business, our banks will be ready toIn this work the The faddo their 

chief
press can also render assistance which, I 
will cheerfully be given. The Government in 
cases now aids transportation by subsidies 
ship lines, and there may be cases in which this pol
icy can usefully be extended.

In the case of countries where other 
banks are not already directly

am sure, 

to steam-
represented, they 

would probably upon seeing a fair prospect of bust-? mercantile houses has been fixed at 7 per 
be seen to furnish conclusive proof that the banK 
acceptances are regarded as more desirable inveut- 
ment of an institution’s short time funds than a«

open branches, and in the meantime establish 
connections with similar institutions in those 
tries which would enable them to facilitate 
transactions.

We Keep Oar Promise* 
Our Frices-—As Low as is consistent with business

"When we come to the making of actual arrange
ments for the transaction of business, it is not easy
to see how the tiovernment can take action. It will ; “Of course, new movements of this kind take

the countries in which there seem to be opportun!- Canadians have so often shown at home and nhrnn^ 
ties for business. No Government agent can do what will, I am persuaded, meet the "situation
Is needed in this respect. Then, when we have as- us to make use of the large opportunities which th
certained the markets, which are available, and the world’s changing conditions seem to be placing with0
most convenient transportation facilities and so ' Ing within our reach. ng with-
forth, the most Important question is banking accom- j “With best wishes for the 
modation. Our Canadian banks have proved that they I In the good work.” 
do not lack courage or enterprise in assisting busi- [ 
ness abroad. The branches and connections of 
leading banks In Great Britain, in the United States.

that the mllitt 
haunts us like a nlgl 

No doubt’ lt ia well nigh inconceivable tl 
^nnany can now be victorious. Still, if by a mira 

M<raW wln- ehe unquestionably would turn 1 

«Che. eTeat ««ravaged *«d undeveloi
ches of South America. She would. Indeed, hai

I and n,,VkY Ch0lC' int renew her «rength th.
E how ab°ut the Monroe doctrine?

andbüf” “ 11 may IKJUnd to moat American ea 
j Atlantic0!,' “ “ may remtor mlr>y thoughtiee, tra, 

mot "gM- '* U "one “>e lea. true that 
„d ,”lt -hat "tanda between the Monroe doctr 
Be, a J°'!>.Plete dMtructlon "e our shlpa In the Noi 
Bh,. . d th* battle weary, mud-stained 

knd French lines on the Aisne.”

Good Quality
of the ordinary trade paper.
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t

CURB REGULATIONS.
New York, September 25.—A. B. Sturgis, secrets»' 

of the New York Curb Market Association. Issued W 
following statement : "Board of Representatives 0 

New York CurbTHE INDUSTRIAL i EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED and enable

Market Association moves thât 
not fistedÜSi

members wishing to buy or sell emy stocks 
on New York Sto*k Exchange must submit their pr°

on Vnlisted

......... ................................................. ...

YE QUALITY " PRINTERS

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -
success of your Board; 9

at tMONTREAL posed transactions to the Committee 
Stocks and act in acocrdante with their regulations-

to transactionsYours faithfully,
W. S. FIELDING.

Ruling of August 10, 1914,^relative 
i is hereby rescinded." men in ti

!fi'*

t■
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